NOT I C E
February 21, 1980

TO:

NEWS MEDIA
OREGON STATE BAR BULLETIN

FROM:

COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES
University of Oregon Law Center
Eugene, Oregon 97403
The·next meeting of the COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES will be

held Saturday, March 8, 1980, at 9:30 a.m., in Judge Dale's Courtroom, Multnomah County Courthouse, Portland.

At that time, the

Council will decide which rules of Oregon pleading, practice, and
procedure are to be considered by the Council during the 1979-81
biennium.
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NOTICE

The next meeting of the Council on Court Procedures has been
rescheduled from r1arch 8, 1980, until April 12, 1980.

The meeting

will be held in Judge [)ale's Courtroom, Multnomah County Courthouse,
Portland, Oregon.
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N OT I CE

The next meeting of the Council on Court Procedures has been
rescheduled from March 8, 1980, until April 12, 1980.

The meeting

will be held in Judge Dale's Courtroom, Multnomah County Courthouse,
Portland, Oregon.
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NOTE TO COUNCIL MEMBERS
FROM:

Fred Merrill

The reason for rescheduling the meeting is to allow svbcomittees more time to complete their work. There is also some question
whether we would have any of the reactions from the various groups to
whom rule drafts have been submitted before April.

COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES
Minutes of Meeting Held April 12, 1980
J~dge Dale's Courtroom
Multnomah County Courthouse
Portland, Oregon
Present:

Carl Burnham, Jr.
John Buttler
Austin W. Crowe, Jr .
Wendell E. Gronso
Laird Kirkpatrick
Berkeley Lent
Donald W. McEwen

Char1~s P.A. Paul son
Frank H. Pozzi
Val D. Sloper
James C. Ta it
Lyle C. Velure
Wi 11 iam W. Wells
David R. Vandenberg, Jr .

Absent:

Darst B. Atherly
Anthony L. Casciato
John M. Copenhaver
William M. Dale, Jr.
William L. Jackson

Garr M. King
Harriet R. Krauss
Robert W. Redding
Wendell H. Tompkins

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Don McEwen at 9:30 a.m.
in Judge Oale s Courtroom in the Multnomah County CO!il'rthouse, Portland,
Oregon.
1

The following guests were in attendance:
Rex E. H. Armstrong
Burl L. Green
Clayton Patrick
The minutes of the meeting held February 16, 1980, were unanimously
approved.
Judge Buttler reported for the subcommittee considering Rules
74 - 87 that the subcommitee was continuing to seek comments relating
to the Lacy draft.
Austin Crowe stated that the class actions subcormnittee had determined that it might be more appropriate to have one hearing dedicated
to class actions sponsored by the whole Council which would satisfy the
requirement of a public meeting and would also give sufficient background
to the Council as a whole, as well as the subcommittee members, regarding
any proposals relating to any changes. Mr. Crowe also reported that the
majority of the committee felt that the Council did not have the power to
provide for attorney fees in all class actions.
After discussion, the Council decided that the public hearing to
hear views concerning proposed class action changes should be held Saturday, June 14, 1980, commencing at 9:30 a.m .• in the County Commissioners'
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Meeting Room, Room 602, Multnomah County Courthouse, Portland, Oregon.
Austin Crowe stated he had received materials from William M.
McAllister relating to proposed amendments which had been given to the
legislators during the 1979 legislative session.
For summary judgments and third party practice, Chairman Don
McEwen stated that some members of the subcommittee had met. He reported
that Garr King was unable to attend the Council meeting but had submitted
a letter opposing third party practice. He stated that four persons had
concluded that summary judgment practice is working even though there
are some abuses and made no recommendations.
The Council discussed the various aspects of third party practice.
Judge Sloper moved, seconded by Charles Paulson, to abolish third party
practice. The motion failed, with Judge Sloper, Wendell Gronso, David
Vandenberg, Charles Paulson, and Frank Pozzi voting in favor of it.
Justice Lent and Judge Wells pointed out that their ne~ativ~votes
did not reflect their views on the merits but they wished to have further
information about problems and possible solutions.
It was suggested that a letter be written to the presiding judge
of each judicial district to obtain their views conerning third party
practice in their courts. It was also suggested that data representatives of all liability insurance companies in the state be contacted
to secure computerized data relating to third party practice costs.
The Executive Director was asked to prepare a background memorandum
regarding expenses involved with third party practice and summary judgments in the federal system and other states and any proposed modifications to the existing practices.
Lyle Velure reported a possible problem with 36 B. He stated that
in the Medford area attorneys are receiving interrogatories requesting
the identity and location of all persons, including expert witnesses,. who
have discoverable material. It was suggested that a letter be written to
the chairman of the discovery subcommittee concerning the matter.
Burl Green spoke in opposition to the proposed rule on experts,
stating that he felt it would be impossible to obtain testimony in mediGal mal~
practice cases or in any professional negligence case.
Clayton Patrick,
representing Oregon Trial Lawyers Association, spoke in opposition to the
proposed rule on disclosure of expert witnesses. A copy of a letter from
Mr. Patrick to the ·Council members was distributed to the Council members .
The Executive Director also reported that letters had been received
from Jere Webb and Kim Buckley commenting on expert discovery.
A motion was made by David Vandenberg that the draft of the amend~
ment to 36 B. relating to the discovery of the names of expert witnesses
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not be adopted.
unanimously.

Charles Paulson seconded the motion.

The motion passed

Rex Armstrong spoke in opposition to changing proposed ORCP 68 to
require that attorney fees arising from a contract right be pled in
the complaint and submitted to the jury. It was decided to defer any
action until the next report of the subcommittee considering that por~
tion of the proposed rule. It was also suggested that they consider
carefully the procedure for hearings or affidavits for default judgments.
The Executive Director distributed a critique from the Oregon State Bar
Procedure and Practice Committee relating to proposed ORCP 67 - 73.
He
also reported that he had received comments from that committee relating
to proposed ORCP 75 - 87 and would distribute that critique to the Counci 1.
The Council discussed the material relating to expense statements
furnished by the State Court Administrator 1 s Office. The Executive
Director stated that while the Council was not strictly bound by the
Executive Department guidelines. it would be advisable to adhere to them
except in unusual situations.
The next meeting of the Council is scheduled to be held Saturday,
May 10, 1980, at 9:30 a.m., in Judge Dale's Courtroom, Multnomah County
Courthouse, Portland, Oregon.
The meeting adjourned at 12:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Fredric R. Merri 11
Executive Director
FRM:gh
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING

the
PROPOSED UNIFORM CLASS ACTIONS ACT

·on August 15 , 1976, the National Conference a£
CoTiu-rtissioners on Uniform State Laws at its Annual Meeting

~n Atlanta approved a proposed Uniform Class Actions Act.
(or Court Rule).

The Conference submitted this proposal to

the American Bar Assqciation House of Delegates at the 1977
Midyear Meeting in Seattle.

After discussion i t was deferred

to the Annual Meeting in Chicago in August_

There, after full

discussion, the House of Delegates voted 139 to 82 not to
approve the proposed Uniform Act.
The Proposed Act· (or Court Rule) should be oppos.ed
because (a) it is neither necessary nor appropriate to single

out this area of litigation procedure for uniform treatment in

all states, and (b) this particular draft statute contains
many ambiguities and unsound and inappropriat2 provisions and
would recruire
extensive revisions even
if a uniform statute
...
.
were considered appropriate on this subject.

Class action litigation is exploding.
has been exploding for the past decade.

Indeed,. i t

A review of docket

entries in th2 So:ithe~~ Di.strict of New York for the period
1976 through 1971 discloses that class actions almost tripled

MEMORANDUM - WILLIAM McALLISTER
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Over

:t -hose five Jvears . 1

A re v i e~· of'
_ t·ne ca s e s f'i.l.c::,,d
·- i n · th e

United States District Court for the District of ColUI:Lbia
between

1967

and 1972 reveals even more startling figures .

Class actions increased by almost 800% .2

Three years ago

Judge Nedina noted that:
"Class actions have sprouted and multiplied like
the leaves of the green b2y tree. No matter how
numerous or diverse the so-called class may be or
how impossible it may be even·to compensate the·
individual members of the class, a champion steps
forth. 11 Eisen v. Carlis1e & J"accuel;n,. 479 F.2d
1005, 1018 (2d Cir. 1973), aff'd, 417 U.S. 136

(1974) ..
In the tr..ree years since Judge Medina felt impelled to comment on the proliferation of class actions this procedural

device has become even more p~rv-asive.

The. increased interest in the class actio~ pro7 c.1.2.ss
~ +~ .. . ., o~
.r- -c
· h.e f e d era_
"'
ce d ure aa
... es f ro!il +-·
... ne· 19 o~s rev..:..SJ.O.:..

action rule, Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

Since 1966 a m.1~.ber of states have revised their o~-n class
action procedures3 or had them altered by judicial f'iat.

l

4

Rep,Jrt 2.nd Recom.r.rendations of the Special Cornrri.i.ttee on

Rt2. .:. ::: 23 of th~ ?ede:ral Rules of Civil Procedure at pg. l3,
American College of Trial Lawyers (Earch 15, 1972) .
2

Class Action Study at pg. 5, Committee on CoT.;nerce of
the United States Senate (93d Congress) 2d Session, 1974 )

(Doc. No. 33378).
3

E. g_. , Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York .

4

:§_. g_., Frankel v. City of Mi-ar.ti Beach, (Sup. Ct. Fla.
Sept. 23) 1976) (Dod:et #- 73-952), D-:~ar v. YellowCab Co.,

67 Cal. 2d 695, 433 ~.2d 732, 63 Cal. Rptr. 724 (1967).
2

[
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Although most states have sose form of class a.ction
device> the great majority of class actions have been brought
in federal courts.

There· are three reasons for this:

(1) the

Federal Rule is more liberal than most of the ·state statutes

or rules, (2 ) federal courts have nationwide jurisdiction,
while state courts have a more limited jurisdiction, and (3 )
the Federal Rule is _generally far better known than the state
statutes or rules.

As . a result, there has been no rush

state class action device.

to

the

Even the Supreme Court 1 s decision

requiring tr.at each class member individually must satisfy the
$10>000 jurisdictional prerequisite, has not substantially in-

creased the numo·er of state class actions. 5

However, the-

Uniform Act would substantially remove these elements favoring
a f'ederal :forll.lil.

Once the Uniform Act begins to be adopted>

class actions in state courts will no doubt increase geometrically.
It is difficult to see why there is any necessity

to have uniform state class action procedures throughout the
country.

The situation entirely lacks the element so import-

ant in the case, for example, of the Uniform Commercial Ccje
where unifo:-,ni-:y is of great assistance in plannin g .c orrm1e::-ci.al

·transactions . with confidence as to t heir validity and effect
on a broad scale.

5

But why is there any more need :for state

Zahn v. International PaDer Co. , ~14 U. S . 291 (1973 ) .

lC
uni:formity as to class actions than non-class act1ons? .'Why
1s there any more need for uniformity than in the case of

statutes of limitations, discovery procedures, rules

or

evidence, size and required vote o.f civil juries, appellate
review or other litigatio·n procedures?

It may also be noted that even now there is no
great diversity between the states_as to class action p~ocedures.

Only a few types are in existence - those based

on the present 6 or former7 Federal R~le 23, those based on
the :former New York Field Code provision8 and those based on

6

Alab~~a,·R. Civ. Pro~ 23; Arizona, R. C~v. P. 23 (Supp.
1973); Colorado, R. Civ. P. -23; Delaware, 16 Del . Code
Ann. 23; Idaho, R. Civ. P. 23; Indiana, R. of Trial
Proc. 23; Kansas., Stat·. Ann. § 60-223 (1976); Kentucky,
R. Civ. P. 23; Massachusetts, R. Civ. Pro. 23; Minnesota ,.
Minn. Ct. R. 23; Hissouri, R. Civ. Pro. § 52.08; Montana,
R. Civ·. Proc. 23 (Supp. 1975); Ne-11·ada., R. Civ. P. 23;
New Jersey., R. Civ. Proc. 4:32; New York., C.P.L_.R. Art. 9;
North Dakota, R. Civ. P. 23; Ohio, R. Civ. P. 23; Oregon,
Law Chap. 349 (1973); South Dakota, S.D. Corr.p. Laws§ 15-6-23
(Supp. 1976); Tennessee., R. Civ. P. 23 (Supp. 1975}; Utah.,
R. Civ. Pro. 23; Vermont, R. Civ. Pro. 23; Washington.,
Rules of' Pleading., Practice and Procedure 23 ; Wyoming., R.

Civ. P. 23-

7

.

Alaska, R. Civ. P . 23; Georgia>Ga. Code Ann. § BlA-123
(1972); Iowa, R. Civ. P. 42; Louisiana, Code of Civ. P.
Art. 591 (West l960); Hichig·2.n, Gen. Ct. Riles 203; New H:xi ~
R. Civ~ P. 23; Texas., R. Civ. P. 42; West Virginia) R. Civ.

P. 23.
8

Arkansas, Ark. Stat. Ann. § 27-809 (1962 Replacement);
·calif'ornia, Code of Civil P. § ]82 (West 1955); Connecticut
Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 52-105 (West 1960); Fl~rida, R. Civ.
P. 1.220; Maine, Rules of Ct., Rule 23. (1976); Nebraska, Rejssue Rev. Stat. § 25-319 (1943); North Carolina> Gen. Stat.
Ann. lA-1, Rule 23 (1969); Oklahoma, Okla. Ct. Rules & Pro.
§ 12-223 (1975); Pennsylvania, R. Civ. P. 2230 (1970); Rhode
Island., R. Civ. P. 23; South Carolina, Code of Laws of S. C.
Ann. § 10-205 (1962); Wisconsin; Stat. Ann. § 260.12 (1957)-

l

(

(

corr:.ion law9 - and the very distinct trend is toward adoption
by more and more sta~es of the equivalent of the present

Federal Rule 23.

Thus a wholly new Uniform Class Actions Act

seems unnecessary.

In the absence of any definite and · su.bsta_-r1t·ial
advantages to be gained rrorn a

u...~iform statute, the ind~-

vidualityof state policy within our federal system should. not
be disturbed -

It is difficult to perceive such advantages

in adopting uniformity of procedure in a single isolated type

of litigation.
The 1966 federal class action rule is the most
used of the various class action procedures.

That· rule,

however., provides a mere outline of the class action_procedure.

It .is, ·in effect., only a set of highly generalized

principles..

Judge Frankel of the Southern District of New

York has described the present Rule 23 as simply na broad
outline of general policies".
uThe Ru.le - quite deliberately, I think - tends to
ask nore questions . than it answers. It's neither
a set of prescriptions nor a blueprint- It 1s,
rather, a broad outline of general policies and
4 ons.
~~~ ....
A. s ~h~
-Q~~~-o-~ ·n~-~ s~1d·> ~~ con
a..i.
... eci.,
.,,._ ~ co;n:,.,....,1.,_L,
fides to the district judges a broad range of discretion . . And this means, as you all kr1ow so well,
not that w~ 1 r.=:? about to get drun1: with p:n.;e:-- > but
that we ' ve been challenged ~a piece out a huge body
-.J

9

-"--

,___

..i..1.>

~--

E.g., People ex rel. Aramburu v. City of Chica o, 73 Ill.
App.2d 1 4, 219 N.E.2d 54
19cc); Evans v. Progressive
Casu~lty Insurance Co., 300 So. 2d 149 (~iss. l974).

5
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of procedural common law by giving all
and creative imagination we can muster
pose. 11 (Footnote oraitted.) [Frankel::,
Observations Concerning Civil Rule 23,

(1968)].

the hard-labor
for this uurSome Pre7 in.ina.ry

43 F.R.D. 39

Over the past decade numerous federal judges have.,
in fact, followed Judge Frankel's advice and expended vast
amounts of both hard labor and creative imagination in applying the principles outlined by Rule 23-

The Coiill!l.issioners,

however, have decided on a different approach~

Alth~ugh they

generally base·their proposed model statute on Rule 23 and the

=

cases inte~preting it, they have produced a detailed blueprint
rather than S~tiply a set of guidelines.

They have thus given

up the relative simplicity and brevity which has characterized
previous class action· statutes and rules in favor of a highly

complex statute o.f 22 sections .·. A t2.bular comparison

or

the

new Uniform Act with the present Federal Rule is annexed as
Appendix A.

As will be seen in that Appendix, the proposed

Uniforw. Act very substantially liberalizes the class action
device in .favor of plaintiffs, but also contains numerous

ambig-1.1ities and provisions of' questionable soundness and doubtf'ul constitutio~ality.

Each new class action statute has been longer> more
complex and less str.ing-ent with respect· to

than its predecessors.

The 1849 amendment to the Field Code>

6

l

C
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a single paragraph., made cle.ss certification less difficult
than it had been originally under the

COTih"ilon

law.

The

1938

version of Rule 23 covered a page and a half 2nd made class
certification considerably easier than under the Field Code •
.
The 1966 amended Rule 23 was a little over two pages in

length and made class certification easier still.

.

Now,·the

Unifor:n Class Actions Act is r.12.ny times the length of Rule 23
and even more charitable to class representatives than was

23.

Rule

That the detail and complexity of the Co~~issioners~
proposed model statute will result in unirormity may be desirable

..
cannot be expected.

The area of human expe~ience over which

the class action procedure mu.st :function is"sireply top vast to
expect uniformity even within a single jurisdiction.

The

Cormtissioners have attempted to insure uniformity by creating
a detailed statute in the tradition of the Uniform Commercial

Code.

It may be doubted·whether this attempt will succeed.

What seems more predictable is that the Uniform Act will further
liberalize the availability and scope of class action procedures
which are already so broad as to be subject to abuse and tq constitute a burden on defendants often d.i.sp:::-oportionate to any
legitimate purpose to be served for plaintiffs.
This ~snot to say that the proposed Uniform Act is
tot~lly without redeeming features.

7

It contains a number of

re
constructive provisions which are recognized and discussed

in

Appendix A.
It is the Comr:iitt ee 1 s view, howev~r, that these
constructive provisions of the Uniform Act are more than counterbalanced by those which would further complicate class ac_ticn
.

.

litigation to the substantial advantage

or

plaintiffs a...~d d1s-

advantage of defendants.
' The opt-out provisions of the Uniform Act are objectionable.

The Act purportedly per~its members of classes

which the Federal Rule would have certified·pursuant to§ (b ) (2)
as ~ell as§ (b)(3) of.Federal Rule 23 to exclude themselves

f'rom·the class.

~ However:,

§ B(a)_ of the Unif'orm Act prohibits

class me~bers from opting out of.the action if a joint or common i~terest exists among the class meobers.

Since every class

will have sa2e joint or common interest, this provision would
effectively prevent any class member, er whatever ca~egory) rrom
opting out.of clas~ actions

or

any category -- even those in

which the Federal Rule permits a class member to exclude himself.
This is not the only objection to the opt-out provisions.

The Uniform Act flatly prohibits any member of' a

defendant class fro~ opting out.

[§ 8{~)].

Plaintiff class

members are, of course, generally permitted to opt out .

8

[
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Defend.2-nt class members should have the same right .

Under

the Federal Rule a company which is a member of a defendant
class ~ay choose to remain in the action and.be bound by the

result or :rn.ay decide to opt out.

possible und_er the Uniform Act.·

This would no long2r be

Furthermore, de:fendant class

members are not the onl:y ·class members denied tbe right" of'
exclusion under·the·new Act.

Even a plainti:ff' class member

m2.y not opt out if there is a ~OUJ.'1.te;-claim penc i.ng against
either him or his cle:ss.

[§ B(a)].

T~us an absent class

member rr.ay be ~edded to th~ action.just when he has the most
reason for excluding himself.

Perhaps the most objectionable provision of. the
Uniforn Act is -Sectio:i 6.

That section operates to extend

the cour.t I s· jurisd;i...ctiori to encompass class mer..bers resid·~nt
'

.

anywhere in the country and possibly anyi·:here in the world;
The result of this section would be to provide c. state court
with esse~tially the territorial jurisdiction of a ieder2.l

cou!"t, witho"..lt e.ny of the · 1im:itations izi~'"le:rent in t·he federal
question> diversity 2.nd jurisdictional ·amount requirements)

thereby increasing the potential liability of the defendant
under state law many times over.

Furthermore) the constitutionalit

of the provision is highly doubtful.

U.S. 714 {1877) -

See Pennoyer v. Neff> 95

l

(

The Uniform Act also per~its fluid class actions,
(i.e. treating the plaintiff class 2.s though it were ~n.
individual plaintiff' and calculating dar..2.ge s on the· basis of'
injury to the class rather than to the individuals co:;;.posing

it ) a procedure which most f'ederal courts have rejected..
[§ 15 (c)J.

E-~- Eisen v. Carlisle

1005 (2d Cir. 1973).

&

J~caue~in,

479 F.2d

This provision would perrr.it· class

actio:--:s even where the identities of the individual rnesbers
of the pl2.intif'f' class can never be known.
Uniform

Finally> the

Act specifically provides that the statute of limite..-

tions is tolled for 2.11 class members upon the corr1.cencement
of' the action.

[ § 18 J.

The Federal Rule has. been int.erpreted
.
to do the safile ..and this is equally objectiona~le on this point .
See Amer.:; can Pi oe and Construction Co. v. Ut.=ih> 4-14 U. s ..
q-{ ..,_
ir)
( 1---.,

538

.
The objectionable provisions discussed above a~e

only represer.t2.ti ve.

Appendix A 'identif'ies :r.Iany others.

The proposed Uni:for:.n Act could also be improved
by the addition o:f new provisions._

For example , § 3( 2.)

of' the Uni:form Act might be expanded to require the court
to include two additional factors in determining ·whether to
.,,.
certify the class : · ( 1) the possibility that nor1-pa.rty

defendants r..ay be ;i.mpleaded into the action a:-id { 2 ) the ability
of the named plaintiff to identify individual class w.enbers .

10

(
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A class should never be certified in an action which may turn

into a procedural nightmare by use of impleader nor where a
substantial number of class members could never be identi:fied.
Any Uniform Act should also p~ovide for a non-solicitat~on
or non-cotn..1:1unication order to prevent the plainti:ff .f :-om

co:rri..municating with the· putative class prior to certi:fication-. ·
Such orders are recommended by the Manual For Complex Litigation
§

1.141.
Certain other provisions might be added to the

Uniform Act to reduce the number of ·frivolous or unmanageable
class act~ons which are brought.

The Act could require that

a class may be certified only if the representative plaintiffs
10
have an acti.cn against each defendant
or each member of the

defendant class.

A provision prohibiting lawsuits in which

a class of pl2.inti1... fs sues a class of defendants should a.~_so be
considered.

Double. class actions generally cause difficult

ma..~agement problems prior to trial and almost insuperable
problems during trial.

As one district court judge remarked

in discussing problems of manageability:
"the caoacities of even the best judg~s and
jurors ~o absorb the-factual situation
presented are finite and the c2pacity of a
courthouse does not begin to reach that o~ a
coliseu:n.

u

Hettinp:;er v. Glass Specialty Co.,

Inc.; 59 F.R.D. 286, 294 (N.D. Ill. 1973) .

10It has been io held under Rule 23) E.g., LeMar v. H. & B.
Novelty & Loan Co., 489 F.2d 461 (9~h Cir. 1973). There are,
however, decisions to the contrary.
11

r(
Finally, any Uniform Act should provide that the party on
the losing side of the class certification motion shall be
immediately liable for costs and resonable attorney's fees.

Other desirable additional provisions are suggested in the
11

Com...-r.ents" section of Appendix A.
In sum, the proposed Uniforra Act or Court Rule

should be opposed because of the absence of any need for
singling out. this particular litigation proced:ure for uniformity among the states and because of the unsound provision~

referred. to above and in Appendix A.

=
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·APPElfDIX A

TAlJU!.Afl COJ-fI'J:.... !SON OF 'l'IIB \IIHF'OIUi
'--'.:·

CLASS J\CTIOl/S ACT WITH RIJLE 23 OF
TIIE F.tDEltAL nULES OF CIVIL PllOl:E-

DURE,

.__...

,--,

nuu: 21

UN IFOJ11,I IIC'I'_

COMMENTS

Sect.ion l

One or more 111embero of a Clllss

One or more me1ul>ers of o. cl~o
1cny sue or be su.::d ns repr!l-

mey ouc: or be •rned ns reprent:ntati vc po.rt! cs on bchnlt' or o.11
only if

scnt«ltl vc p1u·t.les en beho.lC
of all in o. class nction if:

\.__.1

(1)

'fhc cla!!s is ~o nume!'OUs ol'
!:O conslit\lt(!d that Joindcr or
ull ln!eml>crs, vhether or not
Other.I\ 9 (! re qui red Of' pcnn!ttcd t
is iwprnct.icable.

{n)(l}

'I'hc clu9s i:i oo numerous thnt
Jclind<:r or !lll 1nembcru ·is
iu1prncticuble.

The phrase 110 constituted" in tt,e Untl"orm /let. may
.,.--,
elf rnln ute or dilute the nrnnei·oslty rr:qui rerncnt. The
11hrust, 11 \lhcthcr or not othr£tv1s e required or perm! ttcd"
ln the Uniform Act ~eernu to nutlloriie class certification in cases in vhich the class members could not,
by lo.v, have been Joined ind! viduo.lly,

(2)

'1'he1·c h n quer. tion of lrN or
ruct con~on to the clnss.

(o.)(2)

There nre questions of lnv or
fnc t. co11unon to the cl ns s.

Pursuo.nt to the Unifonn Act, n single common question
\/ill support certification. The Fcdcrul Rule ls n,ore
stringent, requiring more thnn one corr.man quest.ion.
See? '{/\. 1/rig,ht , Miller, Fec.lcrnl Practice o.nd Procedure
§ 1763, at pngc GOJ-04 {1st ed. 1912).

.\.!ru..r!s.Ld_,, ferr,~d hy .ilifL.t.Q.111:!.., as
soon ns pructicubl~ nt~cr ~he
cor,uncnce111cnt or o. clrrns uction tho
court ~hull liold n l:curlne. 11ntl
dt: terrni nC! \lllelher ()I' not th2
uction is to bi: mni1,tn1ncu.,ll!I o.
cl11~s nction nnd by order
c~rt l fy or re ruse to cart if)' the
uction uu a clnss net.ion,

(c)(l)

As soon au practicable ufter the

The phrnse in the. Uni rorm Act. "unlcs:; dcfe\"l'cd by the
court" r--.r.y pcl'mit the Judge to defer cln~s detct·rni11a.t1on
until nfter trial·. Pul'crno.nt to the Federal null! this
Ctln be done, 1f ut. nll, only wJ th the consent of all
Jiart 1es, I( ul 1. · v. Corte Elnn chc Co1·p, , l,9G P. ::!d 'f l,7
.
(Jd Cir, l97fiTlcn b1111c), If cl11~9 determination Yt>re
defern·d until nfter trio.I, nei tlwr 1rnrty \IO~Lld be
nble to Judge the importo.nce or the Cll!)c. Jfo 1 ther
pllrty vould be abla to test U1r:: clnss detcmninntion
\Jy niell/'ls or nn interlocutory o.ppcnl nnd the pnrty
urging the clns s could uvoi 4 liubi l! ty for riot! ficution
cxpcmll?G w1til ofter o. dctennination on the rucrits.

11

Sect\on 2
( a)

\ _..1

corruar:ncctnent c, r nn net ion
brought au ll clnm, net ion I the
court shall determine by order
\lhctht?r it 1:i to be uo rnnintaincd,

2

unrronu
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tlon 2 (cont'd)
'fhc court mo.y cert! ry o.n o.ction
as o. clo.ss net.ion if it find11 ·
tho.t

(b) An

,)(1)

The cond1 t.ions under Section
1 ho.vc been co.tieficd,

(b)

J)( 2)

A clo.r.:i nction 11hou.ld be
pct-inittcd for the fc\ir nnd
efficient ndJudico.tion of
the controvcrny.

1> ) •

The representative p11rtjc9
fni rly o.nd udequo.tel,y vill
protect the interests of
th!! ClllS!l,

nction

mo,y bl!

mnintninoblc

no o. clnss nction if

\ __/

\,_.'

d(l)

c)(2)

H 11ppropdo.tc, the court may (1)
certify~~ action ns n clnon
netlon v!Lh respect too.
pnrticulor clnim or iosuc.
Certify o.n oction ns n clM8
o.ction to obtain one or more
fonnJ or relief, cqultnble,
declnrnto1-y 1 or moneto.ry,

The prl!rl!quioltco or oubdivioion
(o.) 11rc ontitJCicd, ·

Section 1 of the Uniform /\ct docn not contnin lhc
typicnlily or cloima or defcn~cs requirement found
al uubriivioion (o.)(3) in the Fcdcrnl Rule, Heither
docs H. contain the rqircocr,1.ntiono.l ndcquo.cy rcqulrc1ncnt found Rt ( n )( h) in the Fcclernl nulc. llovcvt:r,
f.hio requl:remcnt IMY be fouml at. ccct;ion (2)(b)(J)
in the Unlfonn Act,

(b)(J)

Thci co,srt findo thnt the qu1:stiono
of lO.\I' or ft1ct corn1non to the
1r.cn1bcrn of the clo.so prcdonilnntc
over any quc3tlon:i nffcct1ng only
individual rncMben, ond tho.t n
cl 11no nction j ~ !llJpcrior to other
ovn\lnlilr. mct.hodo for th~ fo.lr
1J.nd t?ffldcnt 11.djudico.tion of the
controversy.

The Uniform /let :l.o le~~ !ltdn~cnt to the extent t.hot
it r1oc3 not requi1·c l;hc cloat. nction t.o be t.htJ
3upcrior method of rrocccdln~ nnd to the extent
that it does not rcq11lrc n r,i·cdoir.lno.nc:c of c:omr.1on
questions. llovcvcr, the Fcd~rnl tllllc :i.n lcs:i stdn&<:l"lt
to thC? extent. tho.t t.h 1l1 pro~· i sion i :i onr. of three
o.ltcrnnt.e rc4uircmr.nt.s. The proposed clo.:::i need r.icct
.only one or these 1·equiremcnts: (b)( l), (b)(2) or
(b}(J).

·(11)(~)

The rcpresentn.t1ve po.rt.ic:i vill
fo.h-ly ttnd oclc(]"'l~-cly protect
the 1ntcrcutu of the clnoo,

-

'

(c)t4HAl

/m o.ction rooy be broll~ht or molntnlncd oo o clnnn o.eLion vJ~h
l'l!DJ;>Cct t.o p1u·ticulnr iDouco.
No equi vnlcnt prov.lolon,

'fhc Uniform Act. i:i mo1·i:i lihcq\.l m 'fhntcycr extent the
tcn11 "cl.nim" lo int.~rprctcd Lo mcon somc~hing .not
comprehended by t.lu: lcm "i:JOuc",

3
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iection 2 lcont 1 d)

\..._,.,3)

Section
( n)

(n)(l)

Divide a clo.so int.o aubclu!l!l·eu nncl
trcut eoch subclnso 0.11 11 clooo.

A clnso may be dividc!l into
&ubclh11scs ~nd co.ch' oubclnoo
trented non class,

-

3
In determining vhcther the ch:l!l
&hould be prmni tted for the 1'11ir
und efficient o.djudico.tion of
the cont1·ovcray 1 110 11.pproprio.tely
limi 1.cd umlcr Section 2 ( c) 1 the
court shall consider, and give
~pproprinte veight to, nt lenot
the folloving f&ctoro;.

Whether

11

joint or common interest

exillts o.mong JQcmbcro

\__-

(c)(~)(O)

or

the clo.011.

(b )( 3)

The matter:, pertinent to tho
findingo inoludet

'l'he Uniform /let provldon o.ppli1?5 to all cl0.!1!1
nctlons vhilc the Federal Rule provii;ion o.pplie::i
only to tho~e class actions relying on section
(b)(3), the superiority o.nd co111r.1onnlity section,
Doth provisions imply that other fnctors 111ny be
considered.

l{ o equi vo.lcn t provh ion ,

Thi& considero.tion is probably rcdund11J1t since one
vould expect H to be comprehended by tho rcquh-cmcnt of 2(b )(3) thnt there exist rcprc:.ientntlonnl
nc\r.quncy. To some e:rtcnt it probnbly duplicntc~·
tho intent or suh:;cction {n){)) or the l'cdcrnl Rule:
"the clnim!l or defcnr.e!l or the 1·cpreoentoti vc
po.rtics o.re typicnl of the clnims or dcfcnscr. of tho
clo.ims .'' However, thnt pl·ovi51on vn:, n requirement
rnt11C!r tho.n n fnctor to be comildered, Probnlily ·
thio ohould be n requirement ro.ther thon o. coni;idcrn- - ·
tion. Ir n "Joint or common intercot'' dot!s not cxht
nmong members of the class I no class ohould bl!

cert.ifhd,

~
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Section) (cont'd)
(u}(2}

\_;,.·

\lhether the pros1?cution of !lePllrnte
nctions by or nininot in<ll vidunl 1:1cmbcrs or the cl11~s '-'Otlld Cl'entc u.
risk of inconsiotcnt or vnrying
ndJudicn.tion~vith rc::ipcct to iu1liv:ldu11l
m~mber~ of the closG thnt "ould
e:;tc.bli!lh inco1111i11t1blc stnndu1·ds of
conduct for a pnrty opposing thu

(b}(l)(A)

conoiotcnt or vorylng niljudic11'tions vith rc!lpect to
individu11l llletobcrll or the
clnss vhich "ould est11blioh

Cl!J.GS.

(11.)(J)

\,'l1ether ndJudicotiono Yi th respect
to indi viduul members of the clu~a
ns n prnct1cnl 1~ntter vo,1ld be
dispo3itive of the intcrc9ts of
other members not pa.rtieu to the
ndjudicotionor 1.a1botitnti,Llly
lmpnil" or irupede t.lwi:r ublllty to
protect their interests~

(b)(l)(B)

'----'
( 11)( 4)

Whether a po.rty opposing the
cl11:1s has ucted or refm:!:d to act
on grounds ~~nernll.y 0.1,pl 1.ca.blc
to the cln3tt thereby muking finnl
injunctive relief or ccrrcspondJ_ng
doclnra.tory relief nppropririte vJ.th
respect. to the clns3 no a whole,

The pro9ccution or 11eyinrntc
ucticm!l b;r or uet11nst indi vi duul 111embc-rn of'- the clnso
vould crcnte n. rink or 111-

(b){2)

Tho Federal Rule treats th1D provision as o.n nlterno.te
requirement, It or one ot U.a other tvo alti?rnotc
requirements must be met for ll clnss to be cr?rtlfied,
'l'he Uniform Act tr(!ot~ thb provision. .n!l'..Gl,bply one
or 13 specified fn.ctors "hich the court \/ill cons id er,
'li\e Unifonn Act provision should be 111tended to provide
that it co.n be "alvcd by the po.rty opposing the clMu,
See K,•nncy y, J,nniljs Finoncinl Group, Inc., 3~9 F. Supp.,

incomp11tible Gt1111d1U"ds of
conduct for the p11rty oppo9ing
the clll!IS,

939 (tt,D.

The pro~ecution of aepnrnte
nctionG by or ngnimit individulll
members of the clo.s s Yo\lld
create a ri~k of odjudicutions
vith re!Jpcct to individual
n1c111ber11 or the clnao Yhich
voUld u.s n prncticnl lnut.ter
be dispositivo of the interests
of the other members not
parties to the ndjudlcutlons
or subotontiolly impnir or imped~
their nbllity to protect their
it1tore!l to,

The Federal Rule trentc this provision ns nn nlternnte requlrement, It or one or the other t~o nlternnte
requirements IIIU!lt be 111ct for a·clns:i to be certified,
The Uniforin Act trents this provision.·.!l:J oimply one of
13 l.peci ried factors which the court vill con.slJer,

The ~nrty oppouing the clnsn h11s
ncted or refused to act on
grounds gencrully npplicnble to
the clnsst thereby inoklng nppropriate fina.l injunctive relief

: S11111e

or corresponding declnrntory
1·elil!f vith respect to the clnss
us o. whole,

09

IO\lll

1912),

preceding eo=ent,

--·
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(11)(5)

~
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3 {cont'd)
\./hethur cornmon Q.Ucst1onu or 111.v
or fo.ct prcdcminnte· over nny
quos t ions o.ffccting only
inclividua.l llle01'oero.

(b)(J)

The coul't finds th.at. the
quc,t,io~s of l r:i.v or f'oct
co11umn to tl10 lllC1n'ber:r ot
the clno~ prodornlodte over
any queotions o.rtccting

Slllllc

ru,

11recedi ng com111ent,

only individuo.l mcmbcr:i.
(n.}(6)

(0.)(7)

Whether other meo.ns of 11dJt1dic~tini the clni111s nn<l defcnocs
a.re i111pro.ct.ico.ble or. !neffi clcnt.

Whether

B

(b}(J)

closs action offeru

That a clasa oction is
!IUperior to other nvoilnble
methocb tor the t'nir cind
eft'1c1cnt o.djudication or
the controveruy,
Ho equivolent

provision

the mo:it o.pproprinte 1oc!Uls
of o.dJudlco.ting the clulir..:i tmcl
defenses.
(o.)(8)

\...._.,

l..'11ether mi::rnberg not. 1•epre1,enta.tive purt.ic:i h11:vc n. 911b1.1t11nU nl
intcrc,:;t ln 11111! vlduully contl'olling the p1·01Jcc11tlon 01·
dcfcn~c of sepa.r~tc uctiono,

Snruc n!I prcccd ing comment, Moreover I the tone or the
be lllorc :iu!lceptible to Ill\ ir.terpretntion
i'uvoruble to certifico.tion,

Unif'or111 Act may

In general the Uniform Act gives

--

the! court considcro.bly

less d1Gcretion them the Fcdcro.l Rule. 'l'his prov11Jion
h

(b){J)(A)

'l'he intcru!lt or ,nc:inbero or
the cl.oso in im\ividuolly cont roll! ne; the jiro~ ccution Ol'
defense of ocpnroLc ncL1ons.

on exception,

The Uniform Act provhiion ill to be tu.lum into consldernticin
vith rc!lpcct to nll clnso nction c11ses. The F'edere1l
llulc provision io to uc tnken into consi.Jerntlon only
\11th t·csl'cct. to tho:ie clnss o.ct.ion!l relying on seclion
(b)( 3), the s11r,criorit.y Md commonal1 ty section. 'l'hc
Uni rorm Act, provlolon require!! the court to tn.kc lnto
con!lid~rat.lon \lhct.hcr lndi viduul 1ncm11e1·9 hnve U :iubstunt.l !ll interc!lt vhllc the }'ederal nuie provhion
r~l}Uim only that, the indiVlduo.l Jr.CIDbenl hllVI? M

intercat.

6
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Tho extent nnd no.tu1·0 or nny
litigation concerning the
cont1·ovel·111 nl1•endy comtm!nced
by or o.gtli.n!lt inemberB or tha

The Uniform Act proviaion 19 to be taken into conoideration 1.1ith l'C!lpect to all class action caocn, The
J,'cJ.ernl Rule provioion is to be token into con~idero.tlon
only vith respect to those clnu nctions relyina on
r--i
section (b)(J), the superiority nnd co~nonalily $ection,
Moreover, vhilc tl1e Fctlerol Rule provi!l ion \/ould ho.vc
the court to.kc occount of s.11 litigation co1llltlencetl, lhe
Uniform Act. vould have the court toke account of only
t\lo categories of litigation, other cl11su pctiona o.nd
actions by the goverMcnt.

UHIFOnM ACT
Section 3 (cont 1 d)

r"H~)

\.J·

\lheth<?l' the clo.u !I actio·n involV!!G
o. clnim tho.t i o or lm!I bl!r:n
the !lubJoct of a clo.oB nctiont
n government act ion, or 1.11·0-

(b)(J)(D)

cla.oi;,

cecdin~.

(a}(lO)

Whether lt i!J de!liro.ble to
bring the cln!ls action in

(b)(J}(C)

Thi: deBinbility or undcoiro.bility or concentra.ting the
litigation of the clo.1mn in
the partlculll.l' forUC1,

The Uniform Act proviaion is to be taken into consideration \Ii.th rc9pect to nll class action coses, The
Federal Rule provision 1~ to be taken into consideration
only vith respec't to those cl11::is actions relying on
section (b)(3), the superiority and com:aono.llty i:ection.

(b)(3}(D)

The difficulties likely to be
cncountet•ed in the mnnngcraent
or a. clnoo action.

The tone of the UnlforPJ Act \/ould 1.:ppcur lo ba more
libernl vith. rcMpect; to the ccrtiflcntion of cln.s,
actions thc,.n the tone of the Fetlerul Hu.le. The
Uniform Act \/ould be more ·tn keeping \/1th the
Fed1,,ra.l llule if the vord 11UJ1U!lt1al 11 \/ere elimino.tcd,
Mo1·eovcr, the Uniform Act provision is to be taken into
conoidcrntion \11th reopcct to nll cluso action cnscs,
The Fedcrnl Tiule J1rov1 iJi on is to be tnkt!n into conui dero.--t.ion only \11th reopect to thosl! cla.o!) o.ctionc relying on
section (b)(J), the superiority 11nd commonality section.

another for\JJ11,

(11)(11)

Whether ·the tnnnngcment of the
class nction posea unuuuc,.l

difficul tic!l,

\.__.,'

0

7
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Section 3 (cont'd)
llk)( 12)

c,i'

'

Whether the conflict
lD.v!I
iuoues involved pose unu!luo.l
cU ffic\ll tie :s.

Jlo eq,uivo.lent provh ion

In tl1c nonno.l COIU'!lC of cvento thb f11ctor vould be c:o:nprehendcd by !lection ( 3)( n) ( 5) 11vhether common quest iono
of lu.v or fnct pre,lo:nino.te over nny quest_1on! o.ffect1ng
only individual members". Moreover, by uso of the vord
11 unusunl" the provin!on nppee.l·s to ir~ply that. i: lns 9
1
certi!lcntion io favored except vhere the conflictu
,-ill~ues a.re overvhelming. It should be Gufficicnt
to sugeeut to the court thnt it consider the difflcultleo ro.i9ed by conflict of lov issues,

(a)(l3)

Whether the clo.im:i o:r 1nd1v1,\ual
clnso members o.ro in~~rricicht
in tho nmounte 01· intt!rccta
involved, in viev of tho complexities of the i!l:i~1~s nn<l the
expcnac9 or the litlgntion 1 to
afford sienlfJcnnt relief to
·the Jnl!:nbi;:rs or the clu~ a,

?lo equivalent provision

'l'hi!I is a factor vhich ita.y significnntly reduce the
nUlllbc1· of clo.ss 11ui ts brought to reco\·er o. no111ino.l o:r.ount
on behnlf of a lnrge clecs, Trie prjme motivation behind
auch nctions is often the expectntion or o. !Hlbsto.ntinl
fee.

(b)

In dctenoinlng under Section 2(b)
thnt tho representative po.rtico

No cquivll.l.cnt proviaion

While the9e pro vi oion!! do not o.ppeo.r in tlle Federnl nule,

\_,,,

\_.,'

they lmve been rend into thut Rule by vo.rlou!I federal
courto,

ft.d rly nnd adc11untcl y vill 1wol;ect
the intereut.o of the c:l nso, tl1e
court rnuut find:

(1) thnt the attorney for tho
reprc sentn ti vc pnrtic:i vill
e.de(luntcly 1·c1wcocnt tl,c
int.erects ot tho cln~u

No equivnlcnt provision

Thh provision 11hould require not only thnt the attorney
fo1· the rcprc9entntivc party be 11 qunliflcd, C.JCpcrienc<!do.nd generally o.ble to cond\1ct the propoct!d litignt1oo 11 <,.s
vn~ demanded by the Court in E!6Cn v, c~rlisle &
,Tncquelin 1 391 r,2d 555, 562 °{S,D,ll,Y. 19~0l~U 11hould
nl 1,0 require thut the r cprecentnti vc pa.rt)'' s nt torney
ho.Ve no interC?At in the recovery of nny po.rticul!U" clo:n.1
member over o.ny othe1· c lo~ & member, See Stull v. Pool,
63 F.n.o. 702, 704 (S,D.N,Y.-197~) (attorney ~uo tbe
l'CJll'C6Cn tot l VC plninti ff 1 0 hm1bnnd),

0
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3 (cont'd)

I) )

\../

(2) thnt the rcprescnto.tive
pnrtico do not hove o.
conflict or inter cot in

No cquivo.lcnt pr9visio~

"It io fundamental thnt o.dequncy of reprcsento.tion is
e!lscntin.l nnd the rcr,re:ientBt ivc nm:;t not hold
intcrc!!t(s] thot conflict 111.lh tho:.e of the cln.:is thnt
he occko to rcprc5cnt,"
C,1'rr2ntcr v . fin l1, 3li F .Supp.
1099, 1114 (S,D,Tcx. 1970),

!lo cquivolcnt provioion

Thin conaiclcrntion hn.n been rc11d into tho Fcdcrl\l. Rule
by 5011\C fcdcro.l courlc, !:r,_, P,0. , ]nc, or r),;,dcln V,
Ultrno.n Motor Cor • in U.S,/1, ,Gt F,R,D, 3'f2 s.o.no.,
19·r3 , llo\leVct·, oth er courtn ho.ve limited di~covc1·y on
this ioouc, Snndcr~on v, WJnncr, SU7, F,2d ~11 (10th
Cir, 19Tb), c e rt, dc nlcd, 421 U.S. 91~ (1975). Thlo
11rovioion lihoulil 11 r€'7ome of the Umito.tionn ,..hi ch
hove been ploced on finnncla.l diocovery from reprC?scnto.tive p11rties nn~ help to clb3inote tho5e clo.~o
o.et!on·o vhich o.n: f.lnnnccd \1y the rcprcsentnti.ve party 1 a
attorney. Sec o.190 co=cnt~ to subsection l7lb).

the n1ointcnn ncc ot the
clo.oo octlon,

( 3} the.at the rcprcocntntivc
pc.a.rtico 110.ve or c11.n· ncqulrc
odcq\10.tc finoncinl rcGourcco,
conoidcring Section 11, to
o.:.:,ure thnt the intcrc:,t.sor
the clooo vill not be ha.rlJlcd.

r.ctlon Ii
( 0.)

\.,./'

The order of Cl!rtir1co.t.1on sholl
describe the clo.:;o und oho.11 oto.tc1
( i) the relief oought, (ii) vhethcr

the nctlon is mo.into.ined vlth rc:ipoct
to riorticulo.r clni111:i or 1:icuas 1 ond
( 111) \.'hether subclnn:ica hnvc bacn

created,

No eq,u1vll.lent pi·ovioion

-

9
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(b)

v
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(cont'd)
The order, c:e1·ti tying or rdudng
to certify o. cla9s action, shll.ll
stutc the rcosons for the courL 1 o
ruling and it:, flndinr,i.; on tht·
foctors listed in Scctl0n 3(o.),

tlo e11ulv1,lt::ral, p1·.:,vhion,

As a_ re!lu.lt or section O(o) or \.ht? Uni form Act.,
the limited opt~out p1·ovision, n pro•1islon similar
to this iLI neces!lnry, llo'1ever, to vho.tever er.tent
thlo provision runy limit the co·.irt to. cor.oltlcring
only the foc:tori: listed under Section 3(a), it is
not. ncl.visnble, The facts mo.:, be such thnt· factors
--,
not enumerated under Section 3(o.) shQuld be,con:ifclered,
The court should be pen11ittcd to go lic:rond lhe nt.andnrds
set out by the Un 1 forin Act if, !.n it$· vicv, cln!l s
~tntua is ino.pproprinte, See Schneider v, Margo:i:iion,

3•9 r, Supp,"741 (D, Hnso, 1972),

(c)

An order either certifying or
rc!'ruing to ccrt.11'/ llll nction li.s
11. clt1.~s net-ion in o.n nPfJee.lnble
order .

Uo equivalent provision.

(d)

ncrusa.t of certification uoC!I

No cqulvalent proviolon,

v
not. teni.lno.tc rm action, but lloe!I
cnuse it to cense to b~ a class
net.ion,

Since settlement ia more likely once it is fino.lly
dQ tenn.lned thnt c lns s ct'.!1·t i ficnti on is e 1Lhcr pi-cpcr
or improper thnn it is before such determination,
this provh ion 1s to be 11Eelcoir.cd. Moreover, 1n nny
jurisdiction \ihich i;u'bscr1bcs to the "dcnth knell"
doctri nc • thie provision is esp cc i nlly favornble to
a corpora.!;.!! defendnnt opr,ostng the clnirn, In :iuch 11.
juristliction l'l!fllsn\ to ce1·til'y n clr,:J:J intty be
nppcolable I while clusi: ccrt.ificntion rarely vould be,
'l'he tiroviolon does not lndiente vhethcr the dcdsion
fs oppcnlublc to n final uppellate tribunnl or only
to M iritcnncd1nto oppcllr1Lc tribunal. Moreover, it
docs not indicotc whet.her proceeding~ shall be utaycd
pcm.ling thc nppcllntc de ch 1on,

10
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~im..i.
( Cl.)

'-../.

The couri muy o.mend the order ~r
ccrtifico.tion c.t any time berore
entry of Judgment on the m~ritn,

( c )( l)

An order under tl1lo oub-

The major difference between the Uniform Act o.nil the

dlvioion m~y

Fcdernl Rulo, aoide from the specificity of the
Uniform Act I i a that undci- the Federal llule iµnencl;r.t,1t
mny only tn.ke place prior to n dccl!.Jion on the 1ner1\3
lfhile undcr the Unifor'OI Act omendmcnt 1D11)' take plnce \
any time prior to entry ot JudBtncnt,

~~

condit~onnl,
11nd ma.y be n.i l.ered o,· runcllded
before tho decision on tl10

'l'he wncniuncnt wny ( l) ec tc,bli oh
subc la.so es• ( 2} eliminnto fJ-01u
the cluso nny clas!I mcm1ber vho
VnG included in the closn na
ccrtit'icd, ( 3) proviclc for an

mcl'it.s,

o.djudication limited to certain
clc,iruo or issuea, (11) chn11ge the
relief oougl1t • or ( 5) mo.ke a.ny
other o.ppropriote chnne;e in the
order,

(b)

If notice of certification hao
1.,ccn given pw·ounnt to Section 7,
the court rr.o.y 01·dcr notice of tho
ruucndmcnt of the cert! fic1.tion

No

oqulvnlent provioion

order to be given in termu o.nd to
thooo mcmbcrc or th~ cla.G~ o.s it
directo,
v

(c)

'111c rcnoon:i for the court 1 11 l'Ul ing
uhall be oct forth in tl,c nmcmlmcnt of certiricution ord~r.

No equivalent provioion

(d)

An order nmcnc\ing the 01·Jcr of

Ho equivalent provision

ccrtificntion 1~ lll'l nppeulnblc
order. An order denyine the motion
of n member or n dcfendbnt cla.~~,
not n repreocntntive porty, to umcnd
the order or certificntion io nn
uppcn.loblc order U' the court certifies it for i1n.U1cdl11te up1>cnl.

·

Is an order denying the motion of n clns9 representative to runcnd the order of ccr~ificntion
nppealnblc? Ho.king it nppcnlnble vould probably
benefit the party oppocing the clMs since he
~ould be more likely to move to ll!llcnd an order
certifying o. clns9 thnn would 11 plnintit'f be to
emend o.n order either certifying or refuoing to
certify n cla.ss.

ll

U?II FOfl.1,1 A_r;l

m!!&..1.1

COMl-ltll'l'S

Saction-2,
(n)

\...../

A court ot thie Stnte 111ny excrci!le
Jw-iodi cti on over nny 1,~l"oon vlio
ion member of the clnllo suing or
buine; tiucd if:

{l)

11

bnsis fol' Jurl!lcllction

exists, or vould exlut 1n
n suit ngninot ,he pe rson.
tmdcr the ln11
Stnte;

0

ot thio

?lo oqulvlllcnt. po:iltion.

Since the federal system lo nntlonvide in llcop~,
the ioaue of vhcthcr the e:ourt hno Juri1al1ction over
non-reprcllenllltlva clo.i:n members l'llrcly if ever nr1SC9,
'l'hl u ls sue vould nrl oc, hove var, gi van the llrr.i tc:1
tcrri tol'inl Jurisdl ct ion of ench s to.te. See Klctn?\I
v. •r1mc Incorpontcd,
Pn.
, 352 A.2dl2-\1916).
'J'hlll BUbsoctlon ls obJ~ono.bl~ As it. no11 rcods
the fnct thot n class 1oembl!l' mi11.ht be sued in the stute
in o tololly different action brou~ht by ~ome third pnrty
io sufficient to provide the court 111th Jurisdiction
over hi111 ns a clnss meraber, 'l'his provision is
llJllbiguous ond.should be complct!:lY rcdrnfted GO that it
1s, at the · vcr-y least, und~rbt1indnblc.
All&'Jloing that it le ever conntitutiono.l for o. state
court to nsseJ't Juri11diction over o. no11-reprcscnt11tive
ela:n 1nembcr re11ldlng outoido of ito Juri!:diction, o.
111orc rational uolution to the Ju.rhtlictionul problem
~ould be to perin.it n state court tc. cxcrcbc Juriorllction
only over thooc clo.:,s mc1obcrs vho could hnvc i11dlviduully
sued or been sued in the action pending before the court.
Such a provln1on, of couroe, vould still reoUlt in
vi despt·cud cxpoourc for those compOJ1i c?J trnn!!!<Ct 1ng
buulneoo in 111nny ctC1tco, Thill exr,o:.m·e could be ll1:11ted
by a provluion thnt n class 111oy consist only or :Jto.te
re!lidents or those non-n?sldcnta \/ho ho.ve subllli ttcd
tlicw~elvco to the Juris~! cti on of tl1c court or 111111 t Ing
jurlutlictlon OVCl" clnS!I l:IC!!!,l:>Cl'B to thO!IO lf,CLibCl'll vho
vet·!? injured or \'ho cn.\l!!Cd injury by o.o net \Illich took
11l pee vi tllin the Ottlte,

-
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Section

COMMENTS

.IJU[,E 2J

6 (cont'd)
{(2)

\_,,:

The uto.tc -or r~uidcnce ot tl1e
clo.u mcmber huu by clll:ill
nction luv, 0J1n1lo.r to auboection {b) 1 i,w,de 1ti; i·euldcntD
oubJcct to th~ Juri9tllct1on
o! tlic courtlJ of thin Sta.tu
in clo.oo nctlons,]

No equl vu.lent prov1u1on

This prov1aion moy rnise serious due process questions,
Moreover, it vould result in mn~aivc clo~s actiona
vhich might conccivobly comprchrmd nat:.ionvidc
clncseo, 'l.'hc tnAJor purpos<.>:i ot the c:lo.sG ll.ction
device o..re to promote Judicinl efficiency ond
pennit the Grno.11 litigOJ1t his doy in court.
Doth o-C these purposes o.re vell sl!rvcd by e. clusu
action oto.tutc vhich rcstrict11 iti;clr to th!!
bouncle.rie!I of t:to.ditionnl sta.te Jur1odict1on.

The kinds of actions vhich one vould eY.pect to
necessitate a n~tionvide cluss 1 civil rights,
truth-in~lentling, securitiei; Md Mtitrugt lllAY o.ll
secure such a. clo.u by being brought in fedc1·11.l
court, . Thoc;e o.ctione vhlt:h re1Dnin have n D:i,ecio.l
local interest nnd should not be pe?"m1tted to
turn into vho.t one Judge hau aptly tenncd a
ufronkenste1n monster," Eisen v. Cnrlisle & Jncouelin

391 l",2d 555 1 572 (2d Cir:--I'§bO)(LlllllbC!r~, J, dissenting).
[ (b)

~

A rc11idcnt or thio Sto.tc vho inn member
of o. clo.u8 oulng or being oucd in

unothar otnte io subject to the
Jurisdiction of thut stnte it it by
oirnllo.r i:lnsu nction lo.v oxtcndo
reciprocal povtr to thiu State,)

No equivalent provioion

Same

11!1

above,

I

"
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UNifORH ACT
;ection
( &.)

v

I
Follovine: C(!rtlt'lcntlon I tha, court by
order, nrtcr hco.ring, ohnll cllroct
the gl vini or not lee to the cbu.

(c)(2) In ~ny cln:iu nction
rnnintulncd under oubJllvlnion
(b)(3), the court obnll

d1rcc~ to the members ot tho
clno:i tho l,c,t notice prl\ctlcobl C Under. tho Ci l"CIUUtllnC:tlll,
including !ndtviduo.l. notice
to all mcmbe1·1 vho cai, bo

identified throuah re1i.!01uible
uffort,
{b)

The notice bnsed on the cei-ti:Ucn-

(c){2)

tion order and any D.mcndtnent of
thC! ordor, ~ho.l.l incl udc 1

v

COMME:iT

(l)

A general d~9crlptioo
of the nction I including the re\iet uought,
Md the llll1l!l!B· t1nd
addre~~es of the
rcvre!lcnt~tivc pnrtics;

(2)

A !Jtntc,~cnt or the rlsht
\mdl!r Scct:lun 8 of ~ ll)Cmber
or tho cl~3ij to be ex-

cluded

1'roU1

the o::tion b:,

filing no election to

'li11

excluded, in the monner
~pt:citied, by ~ cc:rtnlu
de.tel

The notice uhall r..dviBo each
ll'IClllbtr

that

Ro equivu.lent provl1lon.

(c)(2)(A)

The notice ohall ndvloc
ench l!l!!m'llcr tlH1t tl1e court
vill exclude him tro111 the

cln~, if h~ no requeuto
by

&

specifiad uato,

The Fedeul Rule by its terms requires notice to be
glv!!O only to (b)(3) c:lnsoes.

\

Thi! court!! e.n spllt

over Yh!.!ther notice lllU!lt also be given.to (b)(l)
ond (b)(2) chuoea. '!'be Uniform Act rcquirc11 11omc
fora of notice to 'be e;iven in cYl.!.rJ in:;t1lnc:c, Compare
f!..!rncton v, ll1ml1nt 501, l".2d 566 (2<l Ctr,197li), vith, Wettel v, J.lbcrty J.lutunl Insur-nnce Co,, 508 F,2d 239,

RJ;-~5 (3J Cir, 1915),

\

\

•
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Section
(b)

1

nutE

<'3

COMHEl!TS

{cont'd)
(3)

A deoci·iption or lJosoible

NQ eq\1ivnlcnt JJrovhion,

finn.nci.al conn equencc11° on tho·
clo.su;

\ .../

The- term finnncinl consequence!! is qutte b:•oo.d ruid
nm\11 guorn1. Most. clo.t !I 111e111bers 11re reo.lly only
intereuted ln tho ponsibillty or adver~e ftno.ncial
conuequencc11. A notice vhich detailo posclblc
bcncricln.l flnnnch.l. consequences 111n.y rc~ult. in
11. lllUltipliclty or indivlduri.l lnw!Juita which

vould dofeo.t th~ purpooc of the Act,
(~)

( 5)

A general dC?Dcript1on ot any
counterclo.1111 beinc: 11.sse:rte,t·
by or ago.ln~t the c1o.sn,. in'cludiog· tho relie·t' uouaht;A stntement tnnt the Jud1;.1nent ,,

llo eq\tlvnleni prov!nion,

Such a description is necessary for the clnss member
to ~nke e.n intelligent decision,

If there is a

possibility of counterclo.11113 agnlnst individual cltL!JS
member!!, thln should also be included,
(cl(2](D]

vhether ravo:rable or not, vill.
bind o.11 ineir,bers or the cla,u
vho nre not exch!dcd tro111 the

The Judgment, vhether

r~vorable or not 1,vlll
include all U1crnbers vho
do not; requllst exclllllion •.

nction,
( 6)

A stn tcmtmt thnt nny 1aC?1~bc}'

of the clo.ss IMI.Y enter B.11
nppco.rnnce either r.e1·:ionnlly_
or throueh counsel,.

G·

(c](2)(C)

An,y· membor vho d·oco not
request excluuion 111ay,
if he dceires, enter an

appeB-t'o.nce through his
C:O\!Jl&Cl,

( 1)

An o.ddrl!!JO to vhich inquir 1 ea
mt1y be diroctod,

(8) Any other infomntion the
court dccw npprop1·io.te.

No equivo.lent provinlon,
1/o equivalent provioion,

Pennltttng personal oppearnncco in clnsa sltuo.tlons could
tu:rn t.11c proceedings into n circus, The Uni form Act
o.uthorlies thh. The Federal Rule does not.
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Section
(c)

~

\_.,,'

1

COMI-IEIITS

(cont'd)
The court' u orc\er ohull p1•c9crlb11
the mBnner of notific~tion to bo
used o.nd Gpecify the 1/iClnberc to
be notifie,l, In lktcrmining thi.!
1nonnc:r o.nd !on~ or the notice t.o
be gi vcn, the court sh o.1.1 cono i1lcr
the interest& of th(.• clo.:rn, Che
r-cl1ef l'equc9tcd, the cost ol
not1 fying the m~mbe1·:i or the claim 1
11nd the po:isiblc prc'judice to
m~mbcrs vho do not receive nuticc.

(c)(2)

In 11.ny chso 11ct.ion
mni nto.ined \UHler C\lh-

dl vislon (b}(J), the court
uhul.l direct to tl1c ifcml>c ra

or the cln~s the best notice
pr11ct1cablc UI1der the, circ1unstW1ces, including indivitlunl notict: to nll me,~berG who CUii ba identifi eel
through rcnsono.ble effort,

( d)

Eoc!i clnsG member. not. o. rcprc::.ento.tive l)firty, vtwst! potentia.l
u:onctury rccovei-y or li ubil tty
is estl1na.ted to eY.C('d $100
chall be given persono.1 or mnilcd
notice i r hb i1\c11t.l ty CM be
ncccrtnincd by the cxcrcioc of
reo.~onoble dlligcncc.

lfo cquivlllent provision,

( C)

For clo.:;s me1nb,H!l not eiven
personal or llluilcd notice t1mlcr
Subsection (d), the t•ourt r1h11.ll
pro vi de, II.fl o. minirn1!1r., o. meil1l9
of net i cc reo.scm nbly ca..lcl11 t\led
to nJ>prisl! ott,er 101':11!1:iers of
the claas oi' tl,e pr1rH1ency of the
action. Techniques 1lt!::i igncd
to nssure effective co:rununico.tlon of infon~ution concerning co1:uncnc1:mer1t or tho

No equivalent provioion,

Due proccsii ohould not be limited !lo s11bato.ntinlly by
fino.ncio.l conaiderntion, So long os the nd do~~\lJtl
Md vo.lue of the other relief sousht 16 et le~8t
t'llicc ns 111111::h o.!I the coot of pcrsonnl or lllnllcd notice
to those class members who con be identified by
reo.!;onnblc e !'fort, such noti cc ohould be 1·cqul red.
Tho!le vho cDJ1not be identified by rcusonublc effort
Dhould be noti fled by the ncx t best. me1,n~ reni:onnbly
eulculnted to npprhe th1:1t1 of the uct..lon.

16
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COMMEHTS

1 (cont 1 d)

\._,,

( r)

( g)

action :.hnll be uncd vhich DlllY
include pcrsono.l or mniled
notice. nottficntion by mee.ns
of nevspuper, tclcvloion,
rndlo, 1)0::;ting in public or
other plocc:J, nnd distribution
throuc:h trade, union, pd11ic
interest or other o.ppro11do.tc
group:i_,

The Uniform nuleo provi!Jion Ghould comprehend not only
notice uut nny communication vith the clo.s!I ordered by
thl! eourt. Moreover, the expense or notice ohould be.
o.lloco.t~d only if o. countcrelo.1m is o.5sertcd o.gnlnst
the class, Federal courts ho.ve o.lso required th~t the
plllin.t11'f lldvnnce costs of notice, Appnrcntly the
plllintiff vill nl5o be lillble for expcn5e5 incurred
in notifying o. defendnnt cluso, even if the defendo.nt

'!.'he J>lnintlff shnll ndvr,ncc the
eY.pcnse of notice un.cl.cr thh
section if there io no co\lntercluim noserted. If II ccm1te1cl11it11 is o.ssc rtcd the c>;peno e
.or notice shall be nlloc11tcd
e.s the cow·t orders in the
interest -of justice.

No oquivalent proviGion.

'l'hc court mo.y order tho.t ntcpa
be t11.ken to mini1ni~c th.:
expense of notice.

No e~uivo.lent provision.

This provioion is ll1llb1guous nnd vould seem to be un-

A mc~bcr of n plnintiff Clll.!lo

No equivalent pr~vlsion,

By its lermD the Fcderul Rule pcnnito clo.ss members to

clo.!l!l is promoted by the defcndnnt,
n<!ceDso.ry given the preceding provisions, 'l'he court
vill order vllo.tevcr notice it deems to be ncccsso.ry
Md plo.intiff 1s linble for the expenses ~hich result.

i~on 0
( n)

v,ny elect to be excluded from
the o.et.ion unlc!l!l (1) he 1:i

rcqueot exclu:Jion in {b )( 3) cnoeo. There is o.n i111pl1cntl on thnt clnos mcmbcrD may not request exclusion in

ll rcprcscnto.tivc po.rty, (2) the
certi ricnt.!on order conto.in:i
un o.ffi mo.ti vc finding on fnctor
(!), (2) or (3) of Sc:1.:lion.3(u),
or (3) o. countcrcloim under
Sect ion 11 is pt!ndln g o.go.in:i I. the

Since subsections (3)(0)(2) ru1tl (3)(0)(3) of the Unifon:1
Act 11.re the eq\tivalent of n (b){l) cln!io • thiu Uniform
Act r,rovislon h oltnilnr to the rcdernl Rule to the extent
thllt the Federal llulc hns been interpreted lo prohibit
cxcluoion of class meu1ben1 in (b)(l) clnss, \lovevcr .

(b)(l) o.nd <b)(2} cnses e.nd most courts have so h<!ld.
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~TS

~cctlon 8 (cont'd)
member, his clua 9r !ltJ.bclniu.

the Uniform Act provision vould pcruiit exclusion of cloaa

~eMbers in l(2) cnses, vhich·is the cquivulent of ~ubscctior
'.:H11.)(~) or the Unlform Act, 1Ii1ismorelibt!rnl exclusion
provioion is prefr:r.nble to the F'edernl R·..1le. Other n~p!!ct~
of thlo provicion nre obJectionnblc, A clll!:;~ 1r,crnber r:n,y not
e>1rt out 1 f there h o. counterclaim e.gninst him or his;
clo.as. Actul\lly, the i:lnss 111e1nbe:r is likely t.o be n : ~
nnxious for CY.clu!li on vhen 11. co~u1tercloim has been
nsscrt.cd. 'l'he Unlfonn Act itself rccogni'z.r:d thi:J
by rl!quirlng at subol!ction 7(b)(4) thnt the cl11!1:i notice
contnin a gcne1·nl deocription of Wly cour:tcrclnirn being
o.ssertcd ne11.im1t the cla.!ls. It' the clnsµ member thinkil
he 1de;ht be liable !01· 1no1•c tho.n hiu clniro 111 voTth,
he should have o right to or,t c,ut of the oction. Thia
provision ii; nlao objectionable .since Joint or conmen
1nterl!s1., vill nl"nyo cxi:.lt wnong the mcinb~rG or, llllY
cl11.so, nnd therefor!:! this provision coultl have the effect of prohibiting uny opt out fro,11 thll clnss,

\._,

(b)

Any tije111bcr of

11 plnintif! clnsu
entitled to be exclurled untlcr
sub~ection (n) who flleo on

cl~ction to be excluded, in
the mnn11er n.nd in the time
opecified Jn the notice,
i~ excluded from the nction
und not bound by tl1c Jullgic1;nt
in the clu.os 11ctlo11.

v
(c)

'l'hc elections shnll be
Idocketed] [mode a pnrt

or

(c}(2)

'l'hc notice oholl ndvise

co.ch U1cmbcr thnt (A)
tho court vlll exclude
hiin from the clll(JS 1 f he eo
rec1ucats by o. opecifiad

tlo.tc.

Dccou:ie the Unifo)·m Act opplic9 this provlsJon only to
members of n plnintlff cln~s, it is obJ~ctiono.ble, It
should npply cquo.lly to n dcfenrfo,nt-. cln3S, 1-!orcovcr, the
Uniform l\cl, should provide thut the court ir.ay require
thut cln:;:i me111bers opt into the clu!l::i ro.thl.!r thu.n out of
the clus o ·11' in its d!sct·elion the court deterniineo thn.t
ouch o. procedure is ~ppropriate und Ju!lt,

1/o equlvtllcnt provioion,
tl1e

record] in the o.ctlon. ,
(d)

A mr.nibcr or a. defendant cln:ia
may not elect to b~ excluded,

Ho

equivalent provision,

Thh provision is completely obJecti enable,

10

ction

9

( a.)
I

\..:-,,1

The court on motion of ·a. pnrty or
its own motion mo:, 1110.ke n.ny npproprintc order dealing vi th the conduct of the action includlne, but
not limited to, the folloving: (1)
dcte1,nlnine the cour!lc or procccdingG or JwCll cri bi.ng n1eMurca to prevent unch1e rcJJCtition or co1npl1co.tion
in the prr.:!lcntation or c,vi den cc or
o.rgumcnt; (2) rc4uirit11J, for the
1i1·ot.cction of the mcmbcl'B of tho
cla:.1:1 or othcrvlnc for the fnh•
concluct or the o.ction, thnt notice
be given o.s the court dircct:i,
(i) nny ~t.cp in the o.ction, (ii) the
proposed extent of the Judgment, or
(iii) the opportunity of mcnibers to
!liBnify vhcthcr they con:iider the
representation fair ond ndcquntc,
to enter an oppcnro.nce nnd preoent
claims or de fen!H:s, or othcrwi.so
come into the o.ction; ( 3) iinpoaing
condltionj on the rcprescnto.tivc
porUcll or on intervcnors I ( 11) inviting
the attorney gene:ro.l to pnrtlcipatc
v1th respect to the question of
odcquncy or clnso rcprcscnto.tion;
( 5) rnuking o.ny other order to o.rrnurc
thnt the clo.ss nction proceeds only vith
adcquutc clM5 re11rcsentatlonj nnd (6)
making o.ny order to o.n5urc th!lt the
clnsu o.etion proccecl!i only vith competent rcprescnto.t!on by the attorney
fe,r the clo3s. The 01·der mo.y be
11J11cndcd,

or

'-._;.;
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(d)

In the conduct ot notions
to which this rule nppl1ca 1
the court may Ula.kc npproprinte ordero: (1) determining the course of proceedings or prencriblng
1ne1~9urc:i to prevent undue
repetition or complieo.tion
in the presentation of evidence or nrgument; (2) rch
quJ.rinB, for the protcetion of
the members
the clo.63 or

or

othcrvisc t'ol' the fG.ir conduct of the o.ctlon, tho.t
notice be given in such
manner no the court mny
direct to some or nll or
the member:, of ony step in
the nction 1 or or the proporied
cxtc,nt of the Judgment, or
or the opportunity or mernbero
to oiv,1.fy \lhcthcr they con~
sldcr the representation fair
o.nd o.dequnte, to intervene and
present cla.i111s qr de renoeo, 01·
othcnlise to coine into the

Sub~ection 9(n){h) or the Uniform Act h obJectl.ono.hlc,
PurGuo.nt to tha Uniform Act, n clo.ss could eo.!lily con:;lGt
n.lmost entlraly of O\tt o-r sto.tc member!!, The o.tt.orncy
ganeral of the stn.te in vhich the action ill brought -\.•ould
ha.ve neither the compcto::-nce nor the interes·t required to
n:i G i :it the court. in dct.c1.~lninc whether clo.irn re pres en to.t ion
is o.dcqunte, It ls difrlcult to conceive or n situo.tion in
vhic1, a. court \IOuld be 11nitblc to intclllie;cntly upply the
factors ll et out 1 n subsection ] ( b) o.nd come to o. i-cn:ioncd
conclusion ao to the odcquncy of clo.ss representation llithout
the nsshtMcc or n thl.n\ pa.rty, l-loreovcr, aub~cction (d) (~)
of the Federal Rule vonld be 11. e,ood addition to the Unifo1·111
Act n.s it h no\l clrnftctl, Tho.t Fedc1•0.l Rule su\i::cction might
replo.ce aub!lcction 9(n)(G) or the Unifor111 Act ,..hich h
rcdundont,

nction; (3) impo~ing conditions
on the reprc!lcntntlvn pnrtlco
or on intcrvcnoro; { ~) rcqult'in3 tlrnt the plco.tling:1 lH:
DJ11cndcd to climtnntc there from
oJ.lce;ntlono no ·to rcprcncntnt.lon
or absent pcrnonn, nn<l tlrnt. lhc
oction proceed nccordlntlYI (5)
dca.llng vHh llim:l ln.r p1•occduro.l
mn ttero, 'l'hc orclcrn rna.y be con1blncd \11th DJ\ ort\cr unclcr lhtlc 16,
ond rnny ba nltci·cd or 1U11en1kd o.:i IIIClY
be dcoiruble frora time lo time.
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(cont'd)

{b)

v

A cln!l!I 1r1ember not a rc1ire~
ocntntivc pnrty mn.y t-.pl)~&.r
nnd h~ve scparute couno~l
reprc!lent him 1n the nctlon,

(c)(2)(C)

Any member vho does not
rcc1ucst eicclu:iion 11111y, if
11c dcisires, enter 11n o'ppl!nrlUICI?

through hb

COtVlSel,

Sectlcn 10
(a.)

___,
Dlscovctj' under [npplicnble
d 1scovcry rules J n,a.y be \lsed
o.;:n.in~t clus~ 1nc1nber:1 vl10 a.re?

No equivalent provioion,

The federal courts hnve generally not p~rro1ttcd nny discover}'
from non-rcprcoentntive clnco rncmbern, Thh provision in the
Unitonn Act should moJte diecc,vetj' from non-1·eprcsentativc
claso members ~ore nttoinable,

not representative pnrtlcs or
vho hnve not nppenred only on
oruer of the court. Iri deciding
vh~ther d lscovery :;houlu be
t.J.loYcd the conrt ohn.11 conoi<ler, o.mong otlicr relc·vo.nt
fnctors, the timing of the

rcque~t, the subJ~ct mmLtcr
to be covered, \ll1ethcr rt:pre~
scntativcs of the cln!IS are
SC',Cl'.ing dbcovcry on t.he
i:ubJr:ct to be cove1·ed, nnd
YbC!tlwr ·t.hc discovery \/ill
rc!lul t in· urmoyunce, opprco~
oion, unduc burden or eX'pcnac
for the c lo!ls 1nc111ber:J,

\.__/

(b)

Dl!:covcry by or u~nin~t rcpre~
ocnlotivc pnrtics or thooc

nppeurine iu eoverncd by the
nu.cs denllng vith dbcovery
or ngninst n pnrty to a
civil nctlon.

by

No equivalent provision,

-
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Section 11

cquivo.lcnt provioion,

A dc1'endnnt in nn act.ion broucl1t
by a cla.ss ma.y plead n:J n c~untcr"
clai1u o.ny cla.ini thnt the court
certifieo a~ a cla90 action ngain9t
the plaintiff cla~o. On lcuvc of
court, the dcrcnclu.nt 1r.uy plen<l
a CO\tntcrcl1d1n a. clai1n 11gainot o.
1ncmbcr of the clnno, or 11 clo.hu
that the court certifies 09 11.
class action a.gn1nst a subclnso,

Ho

(b)

/u1y countcrclnir.1 in nn c,ction
l>roucht by a. plaintiff clM!l u,u:Jt
be usscrted before notic·!l lo g1•,en
under Section 7,

No equivalent provision,

(c)

If a money Judgnient l!i recovered
against. o. purty on bclnllf of :.. clM!I,.
the court rendering Judc::mcnt 1nny ot11y
dislrlbutlon or crny 11\/lll"d or cx<?cution or any portion of a. judP,~tent '
ulloc1\ted to n mernbar or the cln:io
ugulnst vho~ the lo:iin~ party hu~
pending nn !lction in or out ot' state
for a. money Judgment, and continue
the s t.ny l!O long as the los! n1~ party
in the clo.!.19 nction pl!vsue9 the pending
uct.ion vi th reo.sono.ble d1ligc11cc.

No equivalent provision,

(n)

\..__,.

,,u

v

Besides being poorly dro.ftlld, this Unifonc Act provision io
obJcctlonnblc to the extent tho.t it requires leo.vc ot court
to plcud n counterclaim ngninst a member of 4 cla!.19,
Certainly countcrcl,e.1111:1 should be pcnnltted agnin:;t reprcscnt11t1ve plnlntiffi; vho llUe both indlvitlunlly and on behalf
of n cla.s.s, n.nd pi·eternbly they thould nlso be permitted
ngaln:.t nb5cnt elnss n;cmbers, A nonreprc9entutive 1nc1aber or
o. dcfendllllt clo.sG s1,ould nloo b(! 1,crmit.ted to bdng a. counte rclaim,

-

This provision ot the Uniform Act i!.I objectionable. If
d!!fen<lt\nt deoircs to bring u cow1terclnim sub!lcqucnt to the
notitico.tion of the cluso, he :;hou.ld be free to do so n9 lon~
os he puys for notice of the countercloim to be given to
the clo.ss,
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Section 11 (cont'd)
( d)

A de fr:rndnnt clnss mny pl eatl 11.e
a counterclaim nny clalnt on beho.lr
of the class that the court. certifies
ns s class action o.~;nin!lt the pl .. tn~
tiff, The court m!lY certify nu u
cl&ss nction n countercluim ngnlnot
the plaintiff on bchnlf of n u~bclnso
or pt!pn1 t a countercl.nim by o. 11Jtm1bcr
or the cluss. TI11.! court, shall r:,r.Jcr
notice or the co\llltercl1illn by the
cln!l!l, subclc.ss, or roeuibcr of the
cln!ls be gi vcn to the 01~ll:bers ot the
clnss as the court directs, in th~
Interest of Justice,

No cquivo.lent proviaion,

(e)

A mcrnber of n class or !lubcl!l!!S
c.sse1·tlng n cou11tcrclaiin ::;lrn.11 be
trc11tcd ns though ll 1nc1nber of n
plnintiff cln.~!l for the purpo!lc of
exclusion undc1· SC!ction 11( o.),

No equivalent provioion,

See Section 3( n), oupra.

( f)

The court I s refusn.l to r.11011, or tho
<lefendn.nt r ll failure: to plend' l\ claim
ns a cm1nLcrclnlm in a clno, ueLlon
does not bur the dcfcndw1t rrom

No equivalent provioion,

It h o.:1sw111id thnt thti; provision applies to bot;h in•

\__,·

0

us~el'tin& th<: clnirn in o. ~ub9cqucnf;
nction.

-

dividua.l fl11d cl1u1!l dcfl!ndnnts.
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,;l!!ctlon 12
( n.)
~'

(b)

Unless certification h!I.S been :rc!u.'Jcd
\mdcr Sec tlon 2, n. cl11!J:1 net ion i1l1o.ll
riot, vithout opprovnl or the court
nfter hcnrlng, be {l) di~ml~scd
voluntnrlly, (2) dlsmbi:;cd invl)l.nntnril.y
unless based on P. contc!lted ndjtl'llcat1on
on the merits, or (3) compromised.

(e)

It the court has cert.iCied the action
under S:?ction 2, notice of hcnrillg ot
the proposed dismicsal or comprotnloe
sl1nll be given to CLll l!1c:mbero or the
class in a rn!LIJncr directed by tlic ·
court.. If the court h1.~:; not ruled on
ccrtificut1on, notice of hearing on
the propoi;ed ditmiissal or com1>ro101lle
muy be ordel'ed by the court vhich 11ho.ll
specify the 11cr:ion!J to be notU'icd nnd
the mtV1ncr in \lhich notice iB to bn

le)

A closo nctlon 9hnll not
be cHsmin!led or co)nprom!.ocdvithout t.hc 11.pp1•ovn.l. or
tha court,

To vhntever extent aubaection (2) of the Unifom Act
provision ma.y prevent o. court from tlismissing G.
clnss nction for fllilurc to stute 1.1 clnim, lack or
Jul'isdiction, u. statute or 1111!.{to.tiona d~fcnse or
other proceduro.l rca.9on, it is objectiono.ble.

Notice ot the proposed dismi:isnl or comproml9e Uhnll
be given to u.11 members of
the cla.sa in such m~~ner as
the court di recto.

etvi:n.
(c)

\__.I

lfotice given under sub!lection (b) shall
includ t! u full di!lcl.o~urr: of the rcti!lono
for the d 1 :;rni!J:i nl or cou:proll!bc inclutling 1
but not. liru1 tcd to, ( 1) uny pn.:11,1cnto mo.do
or to bc made in connccLion v1th the di!l-

mlt.t.nl or comprowi!IC 1 (2) the o.ntlcipntcd
effect of the dit.miosul or cowr,romi11c on
the cln:rn merobcr:i, ( 3) any 01::1·er:mcnts ma.de
in connection vlth the di~mlu~nl or coropromi s e, (II) o. dcscript.J on nnd cva.luotion
ot' o.lternntlvc!I considered by the rc11rct.cntntivc pnrlles nnd (5) on e~plo.nntion
ol' 1111y other clrcum:.tt1nceu e;i·/Jng riiic to
the J)J·opo!lnl. The notice olinll o.lso include
u dc:.c dptlon of the procedw·c uvo.ilnblc for
roo<!ificntion or the dhmi!lonl or compromice,

No equlvnlcnt provloion,

The result of this Uniform tct provi!llon vill be thnt
11.ttorneys for both pn1-tics vill be the prin1c llitnesoes
\lhcncvcr n dhg1·untlcd cl11s11 member utti;mpt!I to nttnck
11 di:.miUQtll or cotnpromise of 11 class action vhich hns
become effective on the ground thCLt the notice did not
meet the requiremcnto or thi!I subsection,
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Section 12 {cont'd)
(d)

0

(e)

On the llcnrine on di~iuts!lo..l or
comproml:ic, the court ii:o.y (1) ll!I
to the rcprcscnto.tivc 1,c.rt.lc!l or
ii. clr1c:1 cei·tified u.11d~r Scctkn 2,
pe1,nit dinmh!lnl vith or vftho11t
prejudice or nrprov\! the comprc,in!oe,
(2) ~s ton clnso not certified,
pcnnl t dis111i:1s1il vlthput pr~Judicc,
(J) thmy dhmlusnl, (l;) or diG!J.pprove
cori,prornir;c or to.kc nny other upproprlo.t.~ Dction for the 11rotection or
the clo.!rn o.nd in the int.crest or
Justice,

No equivalent. 1,rovio 1011,

'l'hc co!lt o! notice given undc)· eub:;ecti on (b) :ihall be pnid by the

Ho equivnlent provision,

purty necking dl!lmloGal, or

uu

ngrced

in the ·cnsc of o. corupror.ai!ie, unlcs&
the court, urtcr hco:i·lni onleru
othC!rVi!le,

G

.........

In the case or a d1smissnl as oppoged too compromise
the clos D represcmtnti veo nhould poy not iti cotion CX}lcn,co
or auch expcnues ohould be tOJCed nG t:o!Jto,

2~
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COMJ.!EUTS

ect.inn 13
(n)

v

In o. clo.5:, act ion certiflccl under
Section 2 in vhich notice ho~ been
given under Section 7 or 12, n
judi:,nent ns to the c:111.im 01•
porti culnr cl1.dm or issue certi- ·
fled is binding, according to ita
terms, on nny mc111ber of tl,e cl a.cu
not [iling on election of exclusion under Section O. 'Fhc Judgment shnll nruue or dC!ICribc the
mcmben, of the clnss vho nrc
bound by its tenns,

(0)(3)

i'ho Judg.mcnt in o.n net.ion

--

mnintnlncd non clo.ss action
under uubdi vi !I ion (b )(1) or
(b}(2)t vhcthcr ol• not rnvornble to the clo.o!I; sho.11
inclmlc tLOd deocr lt,e thoBe'
vhoio the court tlnd!J to be
members of the clns9, 'l'hc
Judgment in un action rna.tnta{ned ns n cln:tu action under
subdivision (b}(3), vhether
or not fuvornble to the clnDst
.9hnll include o.nu specify or

de:icribe those to wholil the
notice provided in subdiV19ion
(c){2) wns directed, nnd vho
l111vc not re-quested exclusion,
nnd vhom tho court findfl to
be meu1ber9 or the cluo:i,

~ction 1~

,...

\

0.)

Only the rcprcscntntivc pnrties
nnd tho::c mernbcro of the clo.su vho
have appeared 11re liable for costo
osscs~ed ngoinst n plnintiff clnss,

No equivalent provioion,

(b)

The co\\rt :;hall npportion the 1111bil Hy for co!l t11 o.~ oc~l!lcd ugn1n::;t
n dcfcndnn~ clus9,

Ho equivalent provision,

.,/

'l'hio Unirorm Act provision 1D U111biguous, It is tl!;SU!lled thnt
it intends costs O.S9C!l.9Cd o.go.in::it n dcfcnd.nnt class to be
apportioned pc.- c11pitn. n~nin::it co.ch defendunt cln!J:t lll.?1.Dber
vhcther or not he hns npJJeared.
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Se9tion 14 (c:onttd)
(c}

\J

Expcnoeo of noti cc n«l..iMcet\
t111(lcr Section 7 urt! t(\Y.t1blc

couto in fuvor
va.iling purty.

Section

or

No t:ll\11 v11lcnt provlolon ,.

the prc-

Elther nll expcnaeo o.dvanced for notice \/hcthcr or not m!!de
pur9·uo.nt to Section 1 or the Unifo1•:n Act chould be t11xable
ns co9tc or no notitic~tlon expen~c ohould be to.xable, E,g,
§ ~ of the Uniform Act,
·

---.

15

(u}

Tht' court rnuy «rnurd rrny

fOl'IB ·

No cqulvnlent provlolon,

or 1·elicf consl!it.ent vlth the
order of ccrtiricatton, inclt,1.ing,
but not limited to~ cqultoblc,
declo.rtitory, or rnonct!lry relief
to ind.l.vitlunl clnss ~embcro or
the c lttss in 11 lump ~ wn or in:i Lo.llm1:nt~, to vhich th~ purty in \.'hose
fuvor it is rendered is entitled
(b)

D11.rnages fixed by a 1Dlnini,m1 mensure

or recovery provided

?lo equl valcnt provioion.

Thlc ill 11 highly t111tiuf11ctory providon, Ir H were po.rt or
the Federnl tlule, truth-in-lending clu$S n.ctton~ vould not
exist ns the truth-in-lending sto.tutc provitlca for 11 $100
n1i nimlllll recovery. l[ovever I thi a prov! !lion could be prof ltubly
umcntlcd to oloo exclude the recovery of pt!ntil tie~, See lflCPUl
Section 90l(b),

Ho equivolcnt proviolon.

TIie Uniform /\ct should be wncndcd to provide that upon requcot
of the de fend wit, it muy pny the nmount of J udgiucnt into the
coul't and \le excluded frorn n.ny furthel' porUcipnt1on in the __ _

by 11.l\Y o to.tut.a

cunnot be recovered in
11.ction,

11

cluso

\..J
(c)

If II clnsi. ls 11~0.rdco:l n rno11ctnry
j,,d~:;incnt, tl1c tliotd hut ion i1lmll
be llctcl'!lli net! 11:1 l'ollu\:9:

C~Dt!,

(1)

the partico ohull li~t
nn cxpcdit!ouoly eu poosible
nll member:1 or ·the clnall vhone
itlcnti ty cun ba det~rmined
.... tthout cxp<?nding a tliopcoportionutc uhare of the recovery.

Jlo equivnlcnt provioion,
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cction ·l S (cont'd)
(c)

(2)

v
( 3)

The rctuJonnble t~Y.J>tnoc
or itl1:rit.iflcnt1on ti.nu
diotributlon ehull be
paid, vi tl\ the court;' :J
o.pprovel, tro,a the fun-d a
to be dlotributcd;

tlo equlvn.lcnt :provioton.

The cou1·t D'IQY order !I tepo
to.ken to lllinitnhe the

No equlvolent provision.

Othei-v13e the expenoe ohould be borne by the closo
repreoentllti veo.

-

Thia UnU'orm Act provision io very lll?lbiguou!J 1111d

probo.b:cy J·euunuo.nt.

expense of identiticntion;
(~)

The court shnll supervioc, nnd
muy grnnt or otny the '1hole
or !lllY portion of,thc execution of th1? Jud(!,11,cnt nnd the
collection Md Lllotribution
of funds to the u1cl!Jbcra of
the cllls'o o.a their intcre:sts
yn.rrnnt •

No equivalent prov~uion.

(5)(A)

The court shall tlctcnolnc who.t

No equivalent provlaion.

wnount of the funds o.vdllnblc

v ·

fqr the pnytnent of the Jt1dg-

cicnt cunnot be distributed to
mcnibcro of th!! clO!J!J indiyiduo.lly
becnu?Jc they huve not been
idcntifled or locntctl or beco.u!le
they do not clul~ or prove the
rl.ght. to 1noncy !!J>portim.cd to
thc10. Tho.t run0u1\t Dhnll ,,.bc
distributed in vholu or in po.rt
by the court (lfter hcc.dng to
one ot· n:ore otb te:> n!l uncluitoeil
property or to the de l'cnJunt ,

Thio provioion of the Unifonn·Act i!J objectionnble to the
extent it providee !or fluid clnss recovery. In o. fluid
elao:J recovery·thc eloss io treated o.s on individunl Md
domngeG nrc cnlculotcd on the bnsis or injury to the Clnns
rnther thnn injury to tha indlvitlunl. 'l'hc gcnernl proctice
in the tc:dcrnl courts hns been to tleny cln~o ccrtificcition
it recovel'y by the clnsll 111ust be fluid in nnturc, Eiscn
v, Cnrllsle & Jncquclln, ~79 F,2d 1005 (2d Cir, 197~In
ro llotcl 'l'dephone Chtweo.a, 500 r,2d 06 (9th Ch-, 19'/~). l!ov~
ever, fluid t·ccovcry hns been urged on the court, by oo!llo
cc,ount?nt.o.tors. Jlotc, J.fnnoging the T.nrge Clo.so Action, 07 Ha.rv.

L. Rev, ~26 (1913),
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S e c t ~ (cont'd)

{c)(S)(A)

·'------.,

The court oho.11 consldcr thu
following criter1u in drtermi ning the nmo\mt, i r u11y,
to be dlotributod to u ~tntc 1
llJld, 1 f nny, to ti.e dcfc11dtu1t:
(i) uny unJw;t cndclunent of
the d~fcndru1t, (ii} the villi'ulnccs 01• lo.ck of vil1(\1lncs9
on the po.rt of t},c defend!Lnt,
( iii) the hpuct uf the relief
gr~~ted on the acfcndnnt,
(iv) the pend.:?ncy of other
cl!l.ims netd nllt the dcfcndu.nt;
(v) uny criminal snncticn
impo~(:d on the tlt!!°l!ndnnt,
~nd (vi) tho los~ suff<?rcd by
thi, plaintiff claus.

llo 1tc1ulvnlent provhion.

tlW11e o.s o.bove,

-

( 5)(B)

The court rnuy impose conditionu
on the defcmlnnt 11ith regl'1rd
to the u~e or th<! money lli!ltrib\1ted to the 1lcfcm1o.nt to
remedy or ullevl uLc the 110.rm
done,

No equivnlent provision,

Su.10c o.s nbove,

(5)(C)

'l'h e umount 1,o bti tli st l'l tutcd
Lou nl.ute ~hull bu dlulrlbutcd

No equivnlent. prov'1s1on,

Without

\_j

l'.l.!l unclrdmcJ. prop.:rty to uny
:itntc in \lhich b locu.l1:J. the
lo~ t lrno\/n ndd.r(:!l U~s 01' the

:o<:mbcr:i or the cl:1:;s to ·.l1om
Ji5Lrlbution connot_bc mu~e.
1 f t.he lo.st knovn nddrcsseo
cnnnot bc nseerloincd \/lth

rcusonnblc d1lig~ncc the court
111oy d!!tenoinc by other menns

11 cln1Hl

member to prove his drunngcs,

1 t is uncle11r ho11 the court CllJl dctcrininc 1'011
much he ohould rccciv~. Moreover, the lnst sentenc_"_
of tlilu aub:icctio11 iu 1mbiguou~, !,t ii; U\iU\Uued itll
purpp!ll? is to perrn1 t cnch et ;~tc to be hen1·d on the
issue of \lhat portion of the drun11gcs its residents vould

hnvc received.
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( 5 )( c)

vhnt 110.rtlon or the \midcntl fled
or unlocuted 111crnbcrr. of tl1•! clniis

---,

vcrc rellidcnto of u 9totc, A
nt11tc shnll recci v1: th11t. port ion
or the tllstriblltion thn.t ita
l'cllidcnts vo11ld haYe recelvecd
had they been idcn.tificd o..rdl

locntcd. Defore entering nn
order cllotril>utinB any }>fl.rt o!
the omour.t to n otutc the court
shnll give vritten notice or
it9 intention to muke disti-1 bu-

tlon to the nttorncy gcnel'lll of
ench stote if o.ny of it!l
residents vere given noti~e
undar Section 7 or 12 l!.llll sholl
orrord the nttorncy general rul
c,pportunity to move for on
onlc1• requiring poy1~ent to the

$t11te.

V
Scc.t i on l ('.j
( n)

COMMF.:Wrs

Attorney'u fccu for reprcGcntinz
the cln!ls ore oubject to tho control of the court.

Ko equivalent provioion,
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No equivalent provision.

COMMENTS

Section 16 _(cont'd}

(b)

of lnv 11 defendant is cntitleJ
to nttorncy':i fees r1·oin o.
pl11lntirr cluss, ~~ly rcprcscn-

v

to.tivc puriics l\.l1tl tlio~c mcmller!I
of the clo.ss vho ho.ve uppco.rc.>J.
o..re lioble for thoue fc.(,)s,
rr a plointift is entitled to
D.ttorney I 9 ftC!I frO!ll. i,. J.e fCOd!\Jlt
cl!lsS, the court mo.y CL;.1portion
the fees c<111ong the· 111e,~bera of the
clo.ss,

\...J'

--

(c)

If n pre'lnlling cl!lss i·ecovero
n 111oney Jud(9Dent or ot11cr
nvnrd thnt co.n be dividad for the
purpo::c, the court. mny order
paid from the recovery 1·e11sorrnble
nttorncy 1 s fee~ o.nd llligntio»
exp~nses of the clns:i.

!lo cqulvolcnt. provioion,

(d)

I f the prevnlline clnr.$ h
entitled to dcclurntory or
cqultubll' relief, the court
mo.y ordr.r the o<lvc1·Gc p1rty
to puy to the clns:i ~t.t1

llo e4uival.cnt provioion,

reo~onublc "t torrll!y I s tee:,

Md lltigntion expen~c~

tr

pemitted by luv in uiml~n.r
cnsc!l not involving o. clr~lJ

or if the court ·finds Lhat
the Judpr.1cnt hn5 vindlcn.tcd
nn 11cportnnt 1iubl1c :lr.terc3t,
but. if uny rnonc·tnry tt\lurd 1o

uho rt?covcrell, then only
to the extent thot n rc(lsonuble
J>ro1Jortion or t.hnt .uvurd io

The court ohould not be permitted to nvnrd fees o.nd
and expcn!lclJ oiinply bccnu:io in the courtl!l opinion
t.ho Jutlgruent -vlndicatcd 1111 iroportnnt public interest,
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23

COMMENTS

Section 16 (cont'd)

v

(d)

lnaurricicnt to dcfrny
the tees ond cicpenses,

(e)

Jn detcnnining the o.inount of
tttorncy 1 & fcco for n
prcvniling class t;he court
shnll conllicler the follo\ling
roctoro:

v

{l)

The tbie and effo1-t
expended by the attorney
in the 11 ti gotion, including the nn.t111·e, ext,.mt,
nnd quality of the scrvlceo
rendered by the attorney;

(2)

Results o.chievcd ond be-nc:tit-B
conferred upon the clo.!lu;

(3)

'l'he rnngnitude, complex!-t:,
oncl 11niquencso c,f the
litigotion;

(11)

'l'hc cont.ingcnt n:iture of
S\.ICCt!!fS;

( 5)

The co.:ieo o.\lo.rding ot to!,1cy I s
fcc:i o.nd litlgndon CXflF!IIOCS

t111dcr nuboection (d) b0causc
or the vindicotion or un
importunt. public interc:it, the
economic illlpoct on the: 1,u.rty

n,;o.in:it vhcw tlie ovutl h
l11U.dC: I O.lld

No eq\tlvalcnt. provloion,

Subsection (5) of the Unitonn Act provblon chould be modHWto
toke into nccoWlt o.ny modifientiono mode in oubscction
(d)-of the Uniform Act.
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COMMENTS

Section 16 {cont 1 d)
( 6}

v

Code ur Profcu~iono.l
Reo1lon2 i bi 11 ty}.

Section
( 0.)

v·

The npproprlo.te facton
illclu,Icd jn the { o ta.te' o

11
Defore a hcnring under Dcction 2(o}
or nt nny othc1· t.lnw ll'.l the court.
dirccto, the repreGentntive ~~rtlcD
Md the attorney for the re:pres-cnt11•
ti ve pnn; 1 ci. sluil.l file vith the
court, Jointly or sepo1·11tely:
(1) n statement oho--1ing 1i.ny runount
piii d or pro1ui :icd thc1a uy 1111y person
for the services render~d or to be
rendered in connection vith the
uction or for the co9L9 und
CXl)t!nSei; of the litigu~ion nnd the
3oui-ce of all l)f the wno11nts; (2)
a copy or uny written o~rdcmunt, or
6 tnurunury or r.lll)' ornl ul:\rcc1nent t
betvcen rc:pre:;cntutiv,, p11rtice IIIld
their ntlorncy conc~rning flnnncinl
urr!ll"1gc1ncnts- or fee:, t.rnl (3) n

copy of m~ vrlLLcn agreement, or a
UUMnury or c.r,y o 1·111 ntrc1.:1ucn t, by
I.he: repn:s(!ntntl vc pn1·lleo or the
utlorut!y to shnrc tlic~e wno1mti.
11nr pcr:;on other thun n
1ccr11bcr, reguln;• ~~oc1 :i!.e, or un
ntt.orncy regularly of c•J\l11Del vith

vith

hiG luv J'irw. '!'his nlc.temcnt uhnll
be !lU[>J'..llelnl!nte,I JiromJJtl)' if nddttionnl
nrrnngcrncnts nrc ruude.

No equlvulent proviuion.

..~
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17

(b)

L,

!lYll'~· ?.J

COMMENTS

{cont.' d)
Upon o. determination tht1t tl1e Coutu

Jfo cqui vo.lent p1·ovio l on,

nnd 11 tiEnHon expenses of the a.ct1on
c11.nnot reasonably nnd fni rly b!!
dd'rnycd by the rc11rcscntuti vc purLlcs
01• by other nvnll nblc som·ccs, the ,
court. by order muy o.uthori ic nnd
control the i;olicitotion 1,nd expcnclituro
or volunta.ry contribution~ for this
purpose from nicmbers of the clo.:rn I or
ndvonccs by the a.ttorneys: or othera,
or both, subject to reimbursement from
('JlY recovc,:·y that inny be obtnined for
the cl,~ss. 'l'he court mny order any
nvnllo.ble funds 30 contributed or
nc.lvnnci;d to be oppliC!d to the p(cymcnt
of coi; ts \lhl c:h ,noy be tnxcd in fo.'ior
of o. pnrty 01;posine the clnus,

This provision of the Uniform Act is objectionnblc. A
clnsn rcprc::ientntive vhich connot i:;upport the expenses
or the nction is not nn a.dequo.te representative.
Sec oubscct.ion J(b)(3)

Sect.ion 18

V

'l'he i;tc.tute of lh11t.ntion!J is tolled.
for all clnss membcri;; upou the.
comrncnccml:nt of o.n act.ion u:J!lcrting
u claui: uctlon. The stututc or
llm l tt,tions rc!lurocs r\lnn1 ng t\gninG t:
(l)

/\ clo.t:s mcu:bcr up:m filing

cm election of cxclm:lon,
(2)

A clo.91: member included in the
clngr, o.t the time tbe action
\IUS cor:>.:11enccd, Upon cnti·y or nn
order of cert. 1 fici,tion, or or
u.n rur,cndroC!nt the n,of ell mi nuting him fro1n the clo.s!I i

No equ1vo.l.cnt provision,

The Supreme Court ho.!! held that collllllanccroent or n clo.ss
o.ction p\lrsuont to the FcdcrtLl Rule toll!! the i:tututc of
l11~itntions for the entire clnss. A1ncricn~ Pipe nnd
Con!.ltructlon Co. v. Ut.0!1, ~l~ U.S. 53ll (19"(11), '!'he rc:.;ult or
this tlec1s1on 1_11ny be thnt thll stntutc or li1nlt.at1on is
extended almo!J t ind l' fl 110.tely in cc rl.n in ~ it uni.ion~. A
better procC?clurc would be to toll the· stntutc of 111111 tD.tions only for those class member!! 1:ho co.n prove thut
theil· rclJOJ1cc on the cl!l.!ls action rrcvcntcu L11cm from
brindng 11n incllvidunl nction, In nny cnse, the Uniform
Act prov1!:ion should inn.kc it clcnr thnt bringing n.n
action ngninst n dcfcndnnt clnsu doc9 not toll the ~tntute
of Um.ltnt.ions for u.ny other plaintiff vho may hnvc n
clulm ngnln9t the dcfcndWlt clans urising out or the
srunc or sirnilnr facts,
It 9hould also rnnke clci.r that
thl! atntute ts nt:vcr tollcc.l. for o. clus9 reprcocntnthc,

--,

.-'\
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nur,E 2;1

COl·U-0-~NTS

Section 18 (cont'd)
(.3)

The clo.!HJ n:c:mbcr!l, except
the repre!lent11.tivc po.rt.ics,
uµon entry or on order un,fo.r
S!!ction 2 :refusing to certify
the nction ns s. clus!I uction;
oncl

( ~)

' ...__/'"':,

The clus:; mr;1nbers upon
dlsmissnl of the 11ction other
thnn on the ~erits.

No cquivulcnt provinion.

..........
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March 10, 1980

Mr. Austin W. Crowe, Jr.
622 Pittock Block
921 S.W. Washington Street

Portland, OR 97205

Dear Austin:
I am enclosing a background memo related to the proposed rev1s1ons
in Rule 32. It is devoted to current national developments in the class
action area, classification of changes, and the Council rulemaking power.
I tried to avoid expressing opinions on the relative merits of expanding
or restricting class actions. I did run across a 1977 American Enterprise
Institute publication, Consumer Class Actions, which contains a good summary of the various arguments. I am enclosing a copy of that summary .
Very truly yours,
/

.,.

.

d_

Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director, Council
on Court Procedures

FRM:gh
Enclosures
cc:

P.S.

Hon. William H. Dale, Jr. (Encl. )
Laird Kirkpatrick (Encl.)
Frank H. Pozzi (Encl.)
We are sending this material both by SPECIAL DELIVERY and regular ma i l
to make certain it arrives by Friday.
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Fred Merrill

RE:

PROPOSED CHANGES TO RULE 32

DATE:

March lOt 1980

INTRODUCTION
The extent of the current literature relating to cla·ss actions
and Federal Rule 23 is awesome.

Since Federal Rule 23 was amended in

1966 to allow a binding class action for damages, it has been persistently and repeatedly criticized by potential defendants and
judges.

Beginning in 1969 a series of restrictive interpretations of

the rule by the United States Supreme Court has resulted in mounting
criticism by plaintiffs attorneys and consumer and environmental interests.

A 1977 survey by an infonnal subcormnittee of the Advisory Com-

mittee on Civil Rights of Judges and Attorneys revealed substantial
dissatisfaction with class action procedures in federal courts.

1

1. See 5 Class Action Reports 3-36 (1978). Fift.v percent
of the district judges, twenty-seven percent of the circuit
judges, two-thirds of the defense attorneys,'and ten percent of the
plaintiffs attorneys resporided that Court Rule 23 should be amended
to eliminate "cumbersome, expensive, time-consuming procedures."
Id . , p. 17 . As can be seen from the above figures, responses of attorneys to questions relating to specific changes that would either
liberalize or restrict class actions under Rule 23 differed markedly
depending upon whether the attorneys identified themselves as representing plaintiffs or defendants. See also summary of complaints
presented to drafters and at hearings in 1978 relating to§ 3495,
93rd Congress, 2d Session, in Kennedy, Federal Class Actions, A Need
for Legislative Reform. 32 S. W. Law Journal 1209, 1212-1215 at n.25
(1979) .
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The key Supreme Court decisions relating to Rule 23 include:
(1)

Snyder v. Harris, 394 U.S. 332 (1969), which held that damage

claims of class members could not be aggregated to meet the $10,000 minimum amount required by diversity jurisdiction in federal court; (2) Zahn
v. International Paper Co., 414 U.S. 291 (1974), which held that ancillary jurisdiction could not be used to allow litigation by a class
even though some class members had claims over $10,000; (3) and, Eisen
v. Carlisle and Jacquelin, 479 F.2d 1005 (2nd Cir. 1973), aff d
1

417 U.S. 156 (1974) (commonly referred to as Eisen III and

.!Y) · The

Eisen case i nvolved a claim brought on behalf of six million purchasers
of odd lots on the New York Stock Exchange for overcharges on com.missions in violation of anti-trust laws.

After over 7 years of liti-

gation the Supreme Court finally decided:

(1) Rule 23 C. (2) strictly

required individual notice to all class members that could be identified, and (2) there was no available procedure that would allow the
trial court to hold a preliminary hearing and make the defendant pay
the costs of notice.

The district court in the case had also direct~

ed use of a fiuid class recovery plan.

This was emphatically rejected by

the circuit court but the Supreme Court opinion does not address t he
question .
The result of dissatisfaction with the present state of Rule 23
has been a series of proposa1s for change through legislation or rulemaking.

There also has been continu i ng pressure to modify state cl ass
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action procedures to provide a state forum for class actions.

The debate

over class actions is bitter, highly policy oriented, and extensive·.
Specific changes suggested are complex and are the subject of extensive
analysis in cases and literature.

A complete analysis of the proposed

changes is impossible without extensive research.

Rather than enter

the debate over the wisdom of liberalizing class action procedure or
the desirability of specific changes being proposed, the purpose of
this memorandum is the following:

(1) to detail the nature and status

of proposed changes in class action procedure on the state and federal
level; (2) to present a technical summary of the nature of the changes
proposed, and (3) to analyze the proposed changes in terms of the rulemaking power of the Council.
I.

FEDERAL AND STATE CHANGES IN CLASS ACTION PROCEDURE
A.

Since Snyder v. Harris, supra, there has been a steady stream

of bills introduced in Congress to change Rule 23 and class actions.

2

No comprehensive change has been made, although availability of class
actions in specific substantive areas has been affected by amendments
to certain substantive acts.

3

2. For a summary of various proposals. see American Enterprise
Institute, Consumer Class Actions (1977), pp. 3-6; 2 Newberg, Class
Actions§ 2475. Most of the early proposals were attempts to remove
Jurisdictional barriers in federal courts. Later proposals also attempt
to eliminate restrictions presented by Eisen IV.
3. Such as: 1imiting 1iab·i 1ity in claims under Truth-in-Lending
Act to one percent of net worth.or $500,000; requiring that class members
assert affirmative claims for recovery under the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act, requiring a minimum number of class members under the
Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act. On the other hand, the Hunt-Scott-Rodino
Antitrust Improvement Act authorizes fluid class recovery in parens
patriae actions brought by State Attorney Generals. See acts cited in
Kennedy, supra, at 1212, n.24.
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Due to the controversial nature of the subject, the Supreme Court
has decided not to amend Rule 23 through the rulemaking power.

In March

1978 the Judicial Conference of the United States adopted a resolution
11

which approve[d] in principle the revision of Rule 23 (b)(3) . . . by
direct legislative enactment, rather than by the rulemaking authority.

4

The most extensive current proposals for revision are in th~
form of a proposal submitted by the Office for Improvements in the
Administration of Justice of the U.S. Justice Department.

The proposal

was first submitted to the 95th Congress on August 25, 1978, as SB 3475.
After extensive hearings before the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee for
improvements in judicial machinery, the bill was not passed out by the
Committee.

In 1979 the Justice Department made substantial revisions

in response to objections voiced at the hearings and the proposal was
resubmitted as Title 1 of HR 5103, The Small Business Judicial Access
5

Act of 1979.

Despite the politically attractive new label, the Bil l

has not been the subject of Cormnittee hearings.
4. Proceedings of the Judicial Conference of the United States,
33 Comm. 1978. In fact, the Conference had never specifically considered any amendments other than some minor and non-controversial revisions. See 4 Class Action Reports 288 (1975) .
5. The text of SB 3475 is set out as an Appendix to Kennedy,
supra, at p. 1241. The Bill Commentary prepared by the Justice Department appears at 124 Cong. Rec. S 14,502 (daily ed, May 25, 1978). The
Kennedy article is an extensive analysis of the Bill, and comments
also appear in 5 Class Action Reports l (1978). HR 5103 and Commentary
is set out in full in 6 Class Action Reports 2 {1979), followed by an
extensive critique at p. 27. The description of the Justice Department
proposal is based on HR 5103.
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The Justice Department proposa l is based on the premise that
there are two different types of class damage actions being litigated
under Rule 23 (b)(3):
(1 ) Where ind i vi dua 1 economic , nJury is sma 11 · and the
primary purpose is to prevent unjust enrichment and
deter illegal conduct rather than compensate
individuals for minor harm.
(2) Where individual economic injury is more substantial
and the primary purpose of the suit is to compensate
the injured persons.
The proposed Bill would eliminate 23 (b)(3) from the federal rule and
establish two separate procedures:

one, called a public action pro-

cedure, would include cases where claimed illegal conduct involves
widespread Narm to individuals in small amounts; the other, called a
compensp.tory class action, is designed for cases of more substantial
damage.

The 81 11 also assumes that many major problems in Rule 23
result from the fact that Rule 23 does not provide adequate procedures
for judicial management.
The public action procedure could only be brought where at
least 200 persons have sustained an injury not exceeding $300 as a consequence of an injury which would otherwise give rise to a civil private
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right of action under statutes relating to commercial conduct.
aggregate of all harm must be $60,000 or more.
the name of the United States.

The

The case is brought in

There must be at least one substantial

question of law or fact common to all injured persons, but that question need not predominate.

There is no requirement of typicality of

the person bringing the action or impracticability of joinder of all
class members.
filing.

A preliminary hearing is required within 120 days of

Before such hearing, discovery is limited.

The preliminary

hearing involves an inquiry into the merits to see if there is a
11

serious question 11 of liability.

This is not the equivalent of a sum-

mary judgment procedure; if the court declines to proceed, there is
no binding effect upon the class.

In the public action; the Attorney Genera 1 or a federal agency
may take over the action if injured persons are found in more than
ten states or refer the action to a state Attorney General if a substantial number of injured persons reside in one state.

Upon assumption,

the United States or a state is required to pay, to the extent escheat
funds from prior actions are available, the plaintiffs' reasonable
attorney fees.

The government may also retain the plaintiffs' attor-

ney as private counsel and pay fees out of escheated funds.

The Bill

also provides an incentive fee to the person initiating a successful
action up to $10,000.
This procedure would el iminate the major Rule 23 obstacl e of
individual notice.

In fact, no notice is given at al l , and no opt-out
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procedure is available to class members.
The public action provides for aggregate recovery.

A judgment

may be equal to the value of benefit or profit to the defendant or the
combined value of all damage to injured persons.

Claims administration

could be transferred to the administrative office of the U.S. Courts .
Unclaimed balances escheat and are used for fees and expenses 1n
future public claims.
The compensatory action is much closer to the present class
action procedure.
would be required.

At least 40 persons with claims exceeding $300
A substantial, but not predominant, common question

of law or fact is required.

The claims must arise out of the same

transaction or series of transactions.

Notice would be required, but

in more flexible form than in Rule 23 (c).

The court must direct

notice "reasonably necessary to qSSure adequacy of representation and
fairness 0 to all persons concerned.

Individual notice would not be

required absent large claims. There appears to be no specific provision ftlr payment

.of

notice costs by defendants, but a conditional

partial expense award (discussed below) might require defendant to pay
such costs before the case is_ completed. The court can either require
opt-in or opt-out by class members, but apparently only cases where
individuals have claims of $10,000 or so will be appropriate for an
opt-in requirement.

There would be no fluid class recovery and no

payment of fees from a public fund; the government could not take over
the case.

The option of the court to dismiss a compensatory action on

manageabi l ity grounds would be retained.
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The compensatory action, as well as the public action, would
be subject to the preliminary merits hearing.

For both actions the

Bill also regulates discovery and interlocutory appeals and has
detailed provisions for separate trial of issues.
for proof of essential
sampling.

It also provides

elements of the claim and damages by

For public actions, this could provide the basis of liab-

ility and, for compensatory actions, would allow a finding of cond1tional liability and damage leading to an immediate partial award of
expenses,including attorney fees.

The Bill also provides more

detailed provisions for regulation of settlement and requires approval
of attorney fees by the court.
Both persons favoring or disfavoring class actions can easi ly
find some gain and loss in the proposed bill .

6

One difficult prob-

lem arises from replacing Rule 23 (b) because the proposed substitute,
particularly for claims under $300, does not cover all claims that
could be brought in federal courts.

7

- Also limiting compensatory dam~.

ages actions to the same transaction or occurrence may be more
8

limited than Rule 23.

Political prospects for passage appear very dim~

6. The editors of class action reports, who favor expanded
class actions, conclude that on balance the gatns outweigh losses.
6 Class Action Reports at 41.
7. The public action is limited to consumer claims.
Kennedy, supras at 1217-18.
8.

See 6 Class Action Reports at 28.

See
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B.

State Class Actions and the Uniform Class Action Act
l.

Uniform Class Action Act

For state courts, the 1966 Revisions of Rule 23 and restriction
of access to federal courts have resulted in substantial activity
rel ated to state class action procedures.
The most notable event has been the promulgation, by the Nationa l
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws,of the Uniform Class
Actions Act in 1975.

Generally, the Act is designed for state courts

with little class action experience and has far more detailed provisions than Rule 23.

The Act covers discovery, counterclaims, tolling

of the statute of limitations, class liability for costs, and jurisdiction over multi-state classes.

The most important differences

between the Act and Rule 23 are:
(a)

The Act eliminates the mandatory individual notice to

class members who can be identified.
(b)

See Section 7.

The Act provides for fluid class recovery in the form of

an aggregate judgment, with unclaimed. amounts escheating to the state
as unclaimed property.

The escheat, however, is not automatic, and

the court has the option after considering specified criteria to
conditionally or unconditionally return unclaimed amounts to the
defendant.

See Section 15.

(c) The Act contains extremely detailed provisions and criteria
for regulating attorney fees and fee and expense arrangements.
Sections 16 and 17 .

See

•
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2.

Distribution of States

In addition to the Uniform Act, the Class action provisions in the
9

.

states fal l into five categories.
(A)

States with no formal class action statutes in rules .

(Bl

States which use the Field Code model (the Oregon statute
prior to 1973),

(C) States which have the pre-1966 version of Federal Rul e 23.
(D) States which have adopted Federal Rule 23 verbatim.
(E)

States which have a modified form of Federal Rule 23.

After 1973 Oregon fits into the last category.

In 1973 the

distribution of states was as follows:
(A)

No statute or rule - 4 states.

(B)

Field Code - 9 states.

(C}

Pre-1966 Rule 23 - 13 states.

(D)

Post-1966 Rule 23 - 19 states.

(E}

Modified form of Rule 23 - 5 states.

10

Other states with a modified Federal Rule 23 included:
( l } Kansas had a version of Rule 23 that a11 owed the court on
its own motion to convert an action into a class action.

The Kansas

rule also allowed the court to prohibit opting-out of class members
in a 23 (b)(3) action.
9. Note the analysis of state provisions which follows was
drawn from 2 Newberg, Class Actions, Chapter 4, pp. 293-454, supplemented by some material in the Class Action Reports.
10. The California Field Code provision and the Pennsylvania
pre-1966 Rule 23 had been judicially interpreted as substantially
equivalent to present Rule 23. New Mexico, listed in the third
category, also had an unrepealed Field Code provision.
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(2) Maryland - which had a brief rule that was a precurser of
the 1966 Amendment to Federal Rule 23.

Notice was discretionary with

the court.
(3) Massachusetts - which eliminated 23 (b)(l) and (2), thus
requiring predominance of common questions for all actions.

The Mas~

sachusetts rule also did not have any mandatory notice requirement.
(4)

Ohio - which included special provisions relating to

aggregation of damages for jurisdictional purposes.
As of 1978, the distribution was as fol l ows:
(A) No statute or rule - 3 states.
(B) Field Code - 8 states.
(C) Pre-1966 Rule 23 - 10 states.
(C) Post-1966 Rule 23 - 18 states.
(E) Modified Rule 23 - 10 states.
(F) Uniform Class Action Act - 1 state.
In 1977, Illinois, which previously had no statute, adopted a
modified form of Rule 23 which requires only numerosity, adequate representation, and a predominant common question of law or fact.

The

Ill inois statute does not require i ndividua 1 notice.
In 1975, New York, which had a Field Code statute, enacted a
modified form of Rule 23 as a statute.

The New York statute eliminates

23 (b)(l) and (2) and requires only the standard prerequisites and a
predominant question.
forbidden.

Class actions to recover statutory penalties are

The New York statute makes notice discretionary and has a

provision allowing the court to order that the defendant pay notice costs .
A new provision allowing the court to award attorney fees was also added.
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In 1977 Pennsylvania, which had the pre-1966 federal rule,
enacted a new rule, modeled on the federal rule, but with provisions
taken from the Uniform Class Actions Act and some new provisions.

The

three categories of Rule 23 (b) are recited with slightly different
language.

For 23 (b)(3} class actions, the court is directed to con-

sider whether the amount to be recovered by individual class members,
in relation to the expense and effort of administering the action, is
so low that a class action would not be justified.

In certifying any

class the court is directed to consider whether the representative
parties have a conflict of interest and whether the representative
parties have adequate financial resources to maintain the action.
The court is required to make findings of fact and conclusions of law
in the certifi~ation decision.

In certain cases (substantial claims

for class members or other special circumstances) the court is given
the discretion to require that class members opt-in.

The rule elimi-

nates· mandatory individual notice but requires payment of notice costs
by the plaintiff.

The rule allows the court to regulate attorney

fees.
In 1977 Texas, which had the pre-1966 federal rule, adopted a
modified form of Rule 23.

The Texas rule requires mandatory Eisen

type individual notice for all 23 (b) categories.

It also has a provi-

sion making discovery unavailable against unnamed class members.
In 1975 New Jersey, which had a post-1966 federal rule,
amended its rule.

It eliminates mandatory individual notice and also
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allows the court to require that defendant pay notice costs.

It also

specifically authorizes fluid class recovery.
Idaho, which had a pre-1966 Federal Rule 23, adopted the
post-1966 Federal Rule 23.
North Dakota, which had Federal Rule 23, adopted the Uniform
Class Action Act.
In California one substantive consumer statute, the California
Consumers Legal Remedies Act, contains a provision for publication
rather than personal notice in class actions.
III.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CHANGES
The proposed change would eliminate all of the modifications of

Rule 23 enacted by the 1973 legislature and add four new provisions that
do not appear in Rule 23.

Some of the changes would have clear impact

in increasing availability of class actions in Oregon courts; others
would seem to have no effect at all.

What follows is a brief techni -

cal description of the changes.
A.

Substantial changes
l.

Prelitigation notice

ORCP 32 I., requiring prelitigation notice 30 days prior to
filing, and ORCP 32 J., allowing a defendant to avoid a damage action
by taking corrective steps, would be eliminated.

Prelitigation notice

as a prerequisite (32 A.(5)) and the procedure for converting an injunctive claim to a damages claim (32 K.) are also deleted.
Prelitigation notice is unique in the Oregon rule.

It does
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not appear to be a substantial barrier to certification.
hand, its utility may be questionable.

On the other

The likelihood of a defendant

avoiding a substantial case by complying with 32 J. appears low.
2.

Pendency notice
The most important limitation in Federal Rule 23

upon maintenance of large class a·ction damage cases is the requirement
that individual notice be given to all absent class members whose
identity and location can be determined and that plaintiff initially
pay the cost.

This is the interpretation of Rule 23 by the supreme

Court in the Eisen case.

The substantial initial investment would

deter bringing most cases with a large class of people and small
individual damages.

The plaintiff in the Eisen case had a 70 dollar

claim and individual notice costs were in excess of $200,000.

The

Eisen notice decision terminated the case.
The proposed changes would:

(a) eTiminate any notice

when plaintiffs' claims are under $100 by cha~ging 32 G.(l), and
(b) add a new provision which does not appear in the federal rule
allowing the court to order defendant to pay the initial notice costs
(32 F.(3) of proposed rule).

The principal question presented by the

amendments is whether there are any constHutional problems.
The present Oregon notice requirement, 32 G.(2), is identical
to Federal Rule 26 C.(2), and under Eisen requires individual notice.
Although the parties in Eisen argued the question of whether individual
notice is constitutionally required, the Supreme Court decisfon is
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based solely on the wording of the rule.
from Section 9 (d) of the Uniform Act.

The suggested change is taken
The comment to the Uniform Rule

cites two post Eisen state cases (Nebraska and Calfiornia) which hold
that notice is not constitutionally required.

The lower federal courts

have also been consistently holding that notice for 23 (b)(l) and (2)

class actions (not required by Rule 23) is not constitutionally required.
The suggested amendment actually requires no notice at all
for claims under $100.
opt-out for such claims.

This would also appear to limit the right to
While this is consistent with the public action

in the justice department statute, most states have modified Eisen only
to require some form of notice less than 1ndivi'dual notice.
the Uniform Act also does this.

In fact,

The proposed change leaves out

Section 7(e) of the Act:
(e) For members of the class not given personal or
mailed notice under subsection {d), the court shall
provide, as a minimum, a means of notice reasonably
calculated to apprise the members of the class of
the pendency of the action. Techniques calculated
to assure effective communication of information
concerning corrnnencement of the action shall be used.
The techniques may include personal or mailed notice,
notification by means Of newspaper, television, radio,
posting in public or other places, and distribution
through trade, union, public interest, or other
appropriate groups.
The ability to force paym~nt of initial costs by defendant would
also reverse the Eisen interpretation of Rule 23. The U.S. Supreme
Court opinion was based upon the fact that the rule authorizes no
initial payment of costs by defendant.

The opinion, however, discusses
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unfairness and prejudice to a defendant, suggesting due process considera11

tions.

O.n the other hand, the Court does say that in unusual situa-

tions, such as the existence of a fiduciary relationship, reallocating
notice costs would be justified.
Most states changing their statute or rule in reaction to
Eisen have not included the procedure.
have.

New York and New Jersey

Despite the comment next to the proposed change Sijbmitted

1

the cost allocation provision does not come from the Uniform Act.
In fact, the Act says in Section F.:
(f) The plaintiff shall advance the expense of notice
under this section if there is no counterclaim asserted.
If a counterclaim is asserted the expense of notice shal l
be allocated as the court orders in the interest of
justice.

Fluid Class Recovery

3.

Another important issue in class actions is whether judgment
for damages is limited to claims actually established by individual
class members or damages may be assessed based upon improper gain by
the defendant.

A related question is distribution of unclaimed portions

of aggregate damages.
The present Or_egon statute clearly forbids any fluid cl ass
recovery.

ORCP 32 G.(2} and (3) require that class members file af-

firmative claims after notice and 32 N. provides that judgment only be
for claims actually filed.

11 .

The proposed change would eliminate this

See 2 Newberg, Class Actions§ 2350, pp. 48-56.
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and specify that, if after determining liability the court cannot
identify class members, the amount of damages for such class members
shall be distributed in a manner most equitable under the circum11

stances. 11

(32 F. (4) of proposed rule)

The Supreme Court did not pass upon the validity of fluid recovery in Eisen IV. The court of appeals strongly rejected the concept.
Rule 23 does not deal with the problem. Apparently, no federal court
has entered a judgment granting fluid recovery.

12

The proposed

justice department statute would authorize fluid recovery in public
actions. The Hunt-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvement Act of 1976 does
authorize fluid recovery.
Among the states, only New Jersey has a specific provision
authorizing fluid recovery.
recovery.

13

The Uniform Act does authorize such

The su_ggested provision, however, is different from the sug-

gested change in the Oregon statute. Section 15 of the Act includes
the following provisions:

12.

It has been used in settlement in some federal cases.

13. The California court has approved the procedure under its
Field Code statute. Daar v. Yellow Cab, 63 Cal. Rptr. 724 (1967) .
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(5) The court shall determine what amount of the
funds available for the payment of the judgment cannot
be distributed to members of the class individually
because they could not be identified or located or
because they did not claim or prove the right to money
apportioned to them. The court after hearing shall
distribute that amount, in whole or in part, to one
or more states as unclaimed property or to the defendant.
(6) In determining the amount, if any, to be
distributed to a state or to the defendant, the court
shall consider the following criteria: (i) any unjust
enrichment of the defendant; (ii) the w;llfulness or
lack of willfulness on the part of the defendant;
{iii) the impact on the defendant of the relief
granted; (iv) the pendency of other claims against
the defendant; (v) any criminal sanction imposed on
the defendant; and (vi) the loss suffered by the
plaintiff class.
(7) The court, in order to remedy or alleviate any
harm done, may impose conditions on the defendant
respecting the use of the money distributed to him.
The fluid class recovery is at court discretion and factors
to be considered are spelled out.
concept of escheat.

The Uniform Act also uses the

Presumably, the state is free to use escheated

funds as provided by state law.
4.

Attorney Fees

Present Oregon law does not provide a separate authorization
for attorney fees in every class action.

ORCP 32 O. authorizes the

court to regulate fees to be charged. The proposed change would
eliminate 32 0. and authorize a separate attorney fee award.

(32 F. (5)

of proposed rule).
The federal rule does not provide for either regulation or
award of attorney fees.

Fee awards may bearailable in federal courts

..
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under a specific statute.

Fee awards may be available under federal

courts• equitable power to award fees from a contn0n fund.

14

In some

cases the federal courts have also controlled fee arrangements between
the representative and attorney under the general power to control
conduct of a class action~ but this does not appear to be a regular
15
practice.
The justice department statute would authorize attorney
fee awards in public actions from prior unclaimed class action
aggregate awards held by the jurisdiction.
In the states, a few rules specifically provide for court regulation of fees.

New York specifically authorizes an award of fees.

The Uniform Act also authorizes regulation and award of fees, but
the Act is again quite different from the proposal presented.
tions 16 and 17 of the Uniform Act provide:
(a) Attorney's fees for representing a class are
subject to control of the court.

(b) If under an applicable provision of law

a

defendant or defendant class is entitled to attor..ney's fees from a plaintiff class, only representative parties and those members of the class who
have appeared individually are liable for those fees.
If a plaintiff is entitled to attorney's fees from
a defendant class, the court may apportion the fees
among the members of the class.

14.

3 Newberry, supra,§6.905, pp. 1119-1123.

15.

3 Newberry, supra,§ 6914. p. 1126.

Sec-
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(c ) If a prevailing class recovers a judgment
for money or other award that can be divided for
the purpose, the court may order reasonable attorney1s fees and litigation expenses of the class to
be paid from the recovery.
(d) If the prevailing class is entitled to declaratory or equitable relief, the court may order
the adverse party to pay to the class its reasonable
attorney s fees and litigation expenses if permitted
by law in similar cases not involving a class or the
court finds that the judgment has vindicated an
important public interest. However, if any monetary
award is also recovered, the court may allow reason~ble attorney's fees and litigation expenses only to
the extent that a reasonable proportion of that award
is insufficient to defray the fees and expenses.
1

(e) In determining the amount of attorney's fees
for a prevailing class the court shall consider the
following factors:
(1) the time and effort expended by the
attorney in the litigation, including the
nature, extent, and quality of the services
rendered;
(2) results achieved and benefits conferred upon the class;

the magnitude, complexity, and
uniqueness of the litigation;
(3)

(4) the contingent nature of success;

(5) in cases awarding attorney•s fees
and litigation expenses under subsection
(d) because of the vindication of an
important public interest, the economic
impact on the party against whom the award
is made; and

(6) appropriate criteria in the [state' s
Code of Professional Responsibility].
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Corrrnent: Most of the factors listed in subsection (e) are taken from Lindy Bros. v. American
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., 487 F.2d 161 (3rd
Cir. 1973).
Section 77. Arran ements for Attorney's Fees
and Expenses.
a Before~ hearing under Section
2(a) or at any other time ·.:i.~ court directs, the representative parties and the attorney for the representative parties shall file with the court. jointly
or separately; (1) a statement showing any amount
paid or promised them by any person for the services
rendered or to be rendered in connection with the
action or for the costs and expenses of the litigation and the source of all of the amounts; (2) a
copy of any written agreement, or a sununary of any
oral agreement, between the representative parties
and their attorney concerning financial arrangements
or fees and (3) a copy of any written agreement, or
a summary of any oral agreement, by the representative parties or the attorney to share these amounts
with any person other than a member, regular associate,
or an attorney regularly of counsel with his law firm.
This statement shall be supplemented promptly if additional arrangements are made.
5.

Statutory Penalties

The proposal would eliminate ORCP 32 L., which prohibits class
actions for statutory penalties.
Except w.here limited

by

Rule 23 does not have such a provision.

a substantive statute, such as the Truth-in-Lending

Act, actions may be maintained for statutory penalties.

Under the justice

department statute, the basis for calculating judgments do not include
pena l ties.
The rationale for limitation in statutory penalty cases is
that a result totally out of proporation to defendant's behaviour may
result.

Another consideration is that statutory penalty statutes are
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usually enacted as an incentive for fodividual small claims; the avail~
16

ability of class recovery makes such incenti.ve unnecessary,

On the

other hand, if the substantive statute provides for such penalties
without limiting the total exposure, as the Truth-in-Lending Act,
why should the class action rule limit liability,
The New York statute prohibits statutory penalty cases.

The

Uniform Act also specifically so provides in Section 15 (b).
6.

Criteria for Certification
Class action cases appear to be won or lost on the certi-

fication hearing.

Almost all Oregon cases relating to the Oregon rule

are appeals on the certification hearing and relate to 32 B.(3).

For

certification under 32 B.(3), the plaintiff must establish predominance
of the common questions of law or fact, superiority of the class action
over alternative methods of adjudication, and manageabi l ity of the
action.
The Oregon rule has a number of provisions not appearing
in Rule 32 which would be eliminated by the proposed change:
(1)

32 B.(3) requires the court to not find
predominance unless separate questions
relate 11 primarily 11 to damages.

(2)

32 B.(3)(d) requires the court to consider
feasibility of notice.

(3)

32 B.(3)(e) requires the court to consider if
damages to be received by individual class
members are so minimal as not to warrant
intervention by the court.

16. The leading case recognizing the problem is Ratner v. Chemical Bank, 34 F.2d 412 (S.D.N.Y. 1971). See Kennedy, supra, pp. 1932-1235.
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(4) 32 B.(3}(f) requires the court to consider
likelihood of success at a preliminary hearing.
(5)

32 (c) requires the court to consider the
alternative of injunctive relief rather than
damages.

(6)

32 G.(4) requires a stay to determine questions of law prior to notice and other class
action procedures.

These provisions apparently were taken from the American College of Trial
Lawyers, Report and Reconmtendations of Special Committee on Rule 23 (1972).
The first is the most 1imiting,.

~nd

the Oregon Supreme

Court has

17

concluded

that the legislature intended that the scope of 32 8. (3} class actions
18
be more restrictive than the federal rule.
They have denied certification in cases when many federal courts would find predominance.

The

limitation seems to be unique to Oregon, as is the reference to feasibility of notice in 32 B.(3){d).
The minimal damages limitation of 32 B. (3)(e) and the consideration of alternative remedies of 32 C. are less unusual .

Both are

particularized aspects of the question of superiority of the class action
over other methods of di sposi_ng of the controversy.
and do consider these factors in particular cases.
very well drafted.

Federa 1 courts can
32 B.(3)(e) is not

Section 3 (g)(l 3} of the Uniform Act is clearer:

(13) whether the claims of individual class members
are insufficient in the amounts or interests involved, in view of the complexities of the issues
and the expenses of the litigation, to afford significant relief to the members of the class.
17. See Bernhard v. First National Bank, 275 Or. 145, 150-51 (1976).
18. Bernhard v. First National Bank, supra, p. 732. Actually .
the American College proposal was that predominance should exist when separate
questions relate solely to damages. See Kirkpatrick, Class Actions ~
1973 Legislation, OSB; 39, 43.
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The preliminary hearing on the merits directed by 32 B.(3)F.
was originally intended to provide some control of spurious claims
19
because Oregon did not have a summary judgment procedure in 1973.
However, one key element of the new management controls proposed in
the Justice Department Act is a preliminary hearing where the court
must decide if 11 there are sufficiently serious questions going to the
merits to make them fair ground for litigation. 11 The Comment explains
the proposal as follows:

(Footnotes omitted)

a. Merits Inquiry After Limited Discovery. The early
merits evaluation promises defendants protection from
the costs of extensive and unnecessary discovery (and
motion practice) in cases not presenting serious
issues. It provides the relater and the United States
with an early, tentative judicial determination on
the merits so they are better able to assess the wisdom of pursuing the action. Also, given the present
potential for excessive discovery and motion practice
by both sides, a mandatory preliminary hearing
requires the court to take finn, early control of the
action. The implementation of a preliminary look at
the worthiness of these suits has wide support.

The operation of this merits screening procedure differs in
many particulars from that of a summary judgment determination under Rule 56. Under §3022( b)(2) the plaintiffdoes not have
as burdensome a showing as a Rule 56 movant. That is, the
former must show uncertainty on the merits, not the existence of
a clear rule favoring his case. The defendant under §3022(b)(2)
has a more difficult showing than the party opposing a Rule 56
motion. He must demonstrate that the law is clearly in his favor,
whereas the party adverse to a Rule 56 motion must show only
that the merits are uncertain. These balances are struck differently because of the divergent screening and case-disposition
purposes motivating the two determinations. Divergent purpose
is reflected not only in each determination's standard but in its
'
effect, timing, and required discovery.

19. Kirkpatrick, supra, at 45,
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The purpose ofa Rule 56 motion is to dispose of the meritsofa
case and avoid unnecessary trial. 116 An award of summary
judgment is binding on the parties. 181 Thus, a complex case may
not be "ripe" for summary judgment for many years. tHH
Moreover, this device is not a favored means of deciding anti trust
violations where, for example, state of mind or intent is at issue,
or the facts are peculiarly in the knowledge of the moving
party.189

In contrast, the preliminary hearing test screens out those
cases where the merits showing does not justify the expensive
panopoly of class treatment. This merits determina~ion does ~ot
have binding effect on the injured persons. While a finding
adverse to the plaintiff results in a dismissal of the action as
formulated in the complaint, the defendant's conduct may be the
basis for a sub~equent collective action. which is better pleaded
or supportecl

B.

Technical Questions

The changes listed below are included in this section because
they do not appear to affect the availability of class actions.
1.

Findings of fact and conclusions of law.

Section 32 {d)

requires the court to make findings of fact and conclusions of law in
the certification decision.

The certification decision is frequently

the crucial decision and is appealable.

(ORS 13.400) This is a

desirable requirement and should be retained.
2.

Notice on settlement.

Section 32 E. has special language

not appearing in Federal Rule 23 which allows dismissal without notice
to class members under some circumstances.

This provision avoids the

expense of mandatory notice for every dismissal .
3.

Amending orders.

Section 32 F. has a phrase not appearing

in Rul e 23, reciting that ord_ers of the court in the conduct of actions
11

may be altered and amended as desirable. 11 The possibility of amendment

20.

Class Action Reports at 21~22.
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of the certification order as the action develops seems reasonable and in
any case it would be within the inherent power

of the

court to change

any order before final judgment. The Uniform Act has a much more
elaborate provision relati_ng to the amendment or certifi-cati'on orders.
See Section 5.
4.

Consolidation of actions.

The proposal would eliminate the

procedure for consolidation of actions by the Supreme Court.

Although

the occasion for use of this provision would be rare, it seems reasonably designed to avoid duplication of effort by circuit courts in unusual
cases.
5.

Inaccurate notice.

The proposal s do point out that there

is an inconsistency- in the existing rule.

32 F.(1) requires a notice

which states that class members who do not opt.out are bound but under
32 G. (_3) and N,, only memhers who file claims are bound in favorable
judgments.
6,

Drafting details.

Cross references in 32 B., G., and

F,(6) eliminate the words "of this rule 11 and 32 G.(l) has had masculine
pronouns reinserted.
C.

This style is inconsistent with the ORCP .

Areas Not Covered

If Rule 32 is to be revised, there are troublesome areas not
addressed.

They include (l) jurisdiction over multi-state classes -

Section 6 of the Uniform Act, (2) exclusion for members of defendant
classes - Section 8 (d) of the Uniform Act, (3) discovery by or against
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class members - Section 10 of the Uniform Act, (4) counterclaims by or
against the class - Section 11 of the Uniform Act, (5) liability of
class members for costs - Section 14 of the Uniform Act, and (6) tolling
of the statute of limitations for class members - Section 18 of the Uni form Act.

IV.

COUNCIL RULEMAKING POWER
One obvious question presented by any proposed changes is

whether they can be promulgated by the Council as rules or could only
be submitted to the legislature as a suggested statutory revision.
The rulemaking power of the Council is set out in ORS 1.735 as follows:
The Council on Court Procedures shall promulgate rules
governing pleading, practice and procedure, including
rules governing form a,d service of sunmons and process
and personal and in rem jurisdiction, in all civil proceedings in all courts of the state which shall not
abridge, enlarge, or modify the substantive rights of
any litigant.
The question is, as with similar language in many rulemaking
statutes,

21

what is meant by pleading, practice and procedure.
11

11

In many cases the question is not capable of a categorical answer. There
are, of course, no Oregon cases.

Cases in other jurisdictions are spotty

and none deal with the part1cular questions presented.

There is also

no agreement among commentators on a reasonable definition of substance
or procedure in the rulemaking context.

21.

E. g., 28 U.S.C.A. 2072, the Federal Rules Enabling Act.
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The most reasonable approach is to recognize that what is at
issue is a balance between legislative and judicial pQWer~ This balance is controlled by the legislature.
of legislative intent in ORS 1.735.

The ultimate question is one

In using the words 11 pleading,

practice and procedure" the legislature identifies many areas which by
common understanding would be procedural, i.e., directly related to
the administration of courts with minimal policy implications.

The

language, however, leaves many other areas in a twilight zone.

These

areas are clearly related to administration of justice but also have
substantive policy implications beyond the court system.

Whether or

not the legislature intended to trust these policy questions to a
judicial body can only be answered by the legislature.

The rulemaking

structure in this state has a built-in mechanism for resolving doubt...
ful areas.

Under ORS 1.735 the rules are submitted to the legislature
22
for review.
This is exactly what was done the last biennium with

Rule 4 relating to personal jurisdiction.
The federal courts have decided· to leave any chan£leS in Rule 23
to the legislature.

Whether the Judicial Conference action was moti-

vated by a recognition that they were stalemated on changes or by a fear
23
the changes exceeded rulemaking power is not clear.

22. This approach is based upon that used by Levin and
Amsterdam, Legislature Control Over Judicial Rule Making, 107 U.Pa.
L. Rev. l, 23-24 (1958). See also Comment, Staff Memo to the
Enforcement of Judgments and Provisional Remedies Subcommittee, dated
February 7, 1980.
23. Kennedy, supra, at 1215.
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On this basis all changes suggested that would conform Rule 32
to Federal Rule 23 would clearly be procedural. Although some doubt
24
was expressed when Rule 23 was firs·t enacted, after 14 years of
acceptance as a judicial rule there is little doubt that Rule 23 as it
25
exists is a valid exercise of rulemaking power.
The real difficult area is in the changes which do not appear
in the federal rule:
l.

No notice for claims of less than $100.

2.

Payment of notice costs by defendant.

3.

Fluid class recovery.

4.

Authorizing attorney fees.

The first seems the most clearly procedural.
specified the form of notice.
relating to conduct of actions.

Rule 23 origina ll y

The rules deal extensively with notice
26

The last seems clearly sut:6tantive.

Most commentators agree

that remedies are substantive.

Right to attorney fees, as opposed to
27
procedure for determining fees, is a form of remedy.
The Council is

considering rules for assessment of attorney fees but not rules governing the right to such fees.
1ing fees.

Exi-s.t-jng section 32 0. related to control-

The suggested revision would create a right to fees.

24. Kennedy, supra, at 1215-1216. Ross, Rule 23(b), Class
Actions - A Matter of 11 Practice and Procedure 11 or 11 Substantive Right,"
27 Emory Law Journal 247 (1978).
25. Kennedy, supra, at 1216.
27 Emory Law Journal (1978).

Fyr, on Classifying Class Suits,

26. Joiner and Miller, Rules of Practice and Procedure, A
Study of Judicial Rulemaking, 55 Mich. L. Rev. 623, 646 (1957).
27.

Joiner and Miller, supra, at 653.
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Taxing costs to defendant and fluid recovery could easily be
argued as both substantive and procedural.

Cost assessments and distribu-

ting damages are standard procedural activities.

Forcing a defendant

to pay initial costs of a suit against him and creating an ability to
collect damages that do not go to compensate the person injured have
enormous policy implications.
My

bast analysis is that the notice change is procedural and the

attorney fee award is substantive.

Only the legislature could settle

the question for fluid recovery and payment of costs by defendant.
CONCLUSION

If the subcommittee wishes to have more detailed research in any
particular area, this can be done.

There certainly is no shortage of

material.
One useful approach may be to consider the available empirical
data on how class actions actually are operating.

There are a few

studies available which shed some light on the reality of class action
practice;
11

[W]e seem to be in the midst of a holy war over this
Rule, one being fought between the defense bar and
the plaintiff s bar. In some respects it has become
a political figure, for example, in the consumer and
environmental areas, and some aspects of the Rule
have received public notoriety in many parts of the
United States because of media attention. Unfortunately, much of the discussion has been highly
emotional and considerabl e snake-oil has been sold
along the way .
1
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In point of fact, we have prec.ious little empiric
evidence as to how the Rule actually has been functioning. The evidence that we have, largely in the
form of an exc~llent report by the Senate Committee
on Commerce, the so-called Magnuson Committee Study,
and a study done by the American Bar Foundation on
antitrust class actions, indicates that much of the
debate has been based on erroneous assumptions. The
studies indicate that Rule 23 is achieving its intended purposes and may well be providing system-wide
economies, even though some cases are incredibly
difficult to process. Moreoever, it appears that to
the extent there are difficulties with the functioning of Rule 23, they center around the (b)(3) categQ-ry
of cases and do not involve (b)(l) or (b)(2) cases.
These studies also suggest that although there are
some indications of undesirable or unprofessional
conduct in certain cases, .abuse is not widespread.
What appears to have happened is that anecdotes
about a few situations have been repeated so often
at professional meetings that an impression has been
created that these abuses occur in every case. The
empiric evidence also suggests, contrary to a widely
held opinion, that in settled damage class actions,
particularly in the treble damage antitrust and
securities contexts, the vast majority of the money
received actually is distributed to the class members .
It does not get devoured by avaricious attorneys
questing for fees nor is it eaten-up by administrative
expenses. 28

28. Miller, An Overview of Federal Class Actions, Past, Present
and Future, Federal Judicial Center, 1977 .

BACKGROUND - STATUTORY PROVISIONS IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS
I.

NOTICE - PENDENCY
A.

NO NOTICE UNDER $100
Sec. 7 - Uniform Act

B.

OTHER THAN INDIVIDUAL NOTICE
1.

Sec. le - Uniform Act

2.

Small Business Judicial Access Act (see II below)

3.

Pennsylvania

4.

New York

5.

New Jersey

6.

111 i nois

7.

California

8.

Hunt-Scott-Rodino Act

I:
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decision on the matters specified in Rules 1702, 1708 and 1709, including findings
of fact, conclusions of law and appropriate discussion.
(b) In certifying a class action, the court shall set forth in its.order a description
of the class.
(c) When appropriate, in certifying, refusing to certify or revoking a certification of a class action the court may order that
(1) the action be maintained as a class action limited to particular issues or
forms of relief, or
(2) a class be divided into subclasses and each subclass treated as a class for
purposes of certifying, refusing to q:rtify or revoking a certification and that the
provisions of these rules be applied accordingly.
(d) An order under this rule may be conditional and, before a decision on the
merits, may be revoked, altered or amended by the court on its own motion or on
the motion of any party. Any such supplemental order shall be accompanied by a
memorandum of the reasons therefor.
(e) If certification is refused or revoked, the action shall continue by or against
the named parties alone.
Rule 1711. The Plaintiff Class. Exclusion. Inclusion
(a) Except as provided in subdivision (b) or as otherwise provided by the court,
in certifying a plaintiff class or subclass the court shall state in its order that every
member of the class is included unless by a specified date a member files ofrecord a
written election to be excluded from .the class.
(b) If the court finds that
(1) the individual claims are substantial, and the potential members of the class
have sufficient resources, experience and sophistication in business affairs to
conduct their own litigation; or
(2) other special circumstances exist which are described in the order,
the court may state in its order that no person shall be a member of the plaintiff
class or subclass unless by a specified date of record a written election to be
included in the class or subclass.
Rule 1712. Order. Notice of Action
"ta) After the entry of the order ofcertification and after hearing the parties with
respect to the notice to be given, the court shall enter a supplementary order which
shall prescribe the type and content of notice to be used and shall specify the
members to be notified. In determining the type and content of notice to be used
and the members to be notified, the court shall consider the extent and nature of the
class, the relief requested, the cost of notifying the members and the possible
prejudice to be suffered by members of the class or by other parties if notice is not
received. The court may designate in the notice a person to answer inquiries from,
furnish information to or receive comments from members or potential members
of the class with respect to the notice.
(b) The court may require individual notice to be given by personal service or
by mail to all members who can be identified with reasonable effort. For members
of the class who cannot be identified with reasonable effort or where the court has
not required individual notice, the court shall require notice to be given through
methods reasonably calculated to inform the members of the class of the pendency
of the action. Such methods may include using a newspaper, television or radio or
posting or distri·buting through a trade, union or. public interest group.
(c) The notice shall be prepared by and given at the expense of the plaintiff in
the manner required by the order. A proposed form of notice shall be submitted for
approval to the court and to all named defendants, who may file objections thereto
within ten days. The court may require a defendant to cooperate in giving notice by
•class Upheld
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taking steps which will minimize the plaintifrs expense including the use of the
defendant's established methods of communication with members of the class,
provided, however, that any additional costs thereby incurred by the defendant
shall be paid by the plaintiff.
Note: Illustrative of the means of reducing the expense of individual notice is
the inclusion of the notice in a mailing normally made by the defendant to members
of the class.
(d) If a defendant asserts a counterclaim against a plaintiff class or subclass, the
expense of a combined notice of the plaintifrs c·l aim and of the defendant~
counterclaim shall be allocated between the parties as the court may order.
·

'

Rule 1713. Conduct of Actions
(a) In the conduct of actions to which this rule applies, the court may make
appropriate orders
( J) determining the course of proceedings or prescribing measures to prevent
undue repetition or complication in the presentation of evidence or argument;
(2) requiring, for the protection of the members of the class or otherwise for the
fair conduct of the action, that notice, other than notice under Ruic 1712, be given
in such manner as the court may direct to some or all of the members of any step in
the action, or of the proposed extent of the judgment, or of the opportunity of
members to signify whether they consider the representation fair and adequate;
(3) permitting an interested person to intervene in accordance with Rules 2326
et seq. governing Intervention;
(4} imposing conditions on the representative party or an intervener;
(5) taking any action to assure that the representative party adequately
represents the class;
(6) dealing with other administrative or procedural matters.
(b) Any such order may be revoked, altered or amended as may be appropriate
from time to time.
Rule 1714. Compromise. Settlement. Discontinuance
(a) No class action shall be compromised, settled or discontinued without the
approval of the court after hearing.
(b) Prior to certification, the representative party may discontinue the action
without notice to the members of the class if the court finds that the discontinuance
will not prejudice the other members of the class.
(c) If an action has been certified as a class action, notice of the proposed
compromise settlement or discontinuance shall be given to all members of the class
in such mann~r as the court may direct.

1-

Rule 1715. Judgment
(a) Except by special order of the court, no judgment by default or on the
pleadings or by summary judgment may be entered in favor of or against the class
until the court has certified or refused to certify the action as a class action.
(b) A judgment entered on preliminary objections in a class action before
certification shall bind only the named parties to the action.
(c) A judgment entered in an action certified as a class action shall be binding
on all members of the class except as otherwise directed by the court.
(d) ln all cases the judgment shall be framed by the court and shall specify or
describe the parties who are bound by its terms.
Rule 1716. Counsel Fees
In all cases where the court is authorized under applicable law to fix the amount
of counsel fees it shall consider, among other things, the following factors:
(1) the time and effort reasonably expended by the attorney in the litigation;
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b. Unless a statute creating or imposing a penalty, or a minimum measure of
recovery specifically authorizes the recovery thereof in a class action, an action to
recover a penalty, or minimum measure of recovery created or imposed by statute
may not be maintained as a class action.
·
§ 902. Order allowing class action

Within sillty days after the t-ime to serve a responsive pleading has expired for all
persons named as defendants in an action brought as a class action, the plaintiff
shall move for an order to determine whether it is to be so maintained. An order
under this section may be conditional, and may be altered or amended before the
decision on the merits on the court's own motion or on motion of the parties. The
action may be maintained as a class action only if the court finds that the
prerequisites under section 901 have been satisfied. Among the matters which the
court spall consider in determining whether the action may proceed as a class
action are:
I. The interest of members of the class in individually controlling the prosccutio'n or defense of separate actions;
2. The impracticability or inefficiency of prosecuting or defending separate
actions;
3. The extent and nature of any litigation concerning the controversy already
commenced by or against members of the class;
4. The desirability or undesirability of concentrating the litigation of the claim
in the particular forum;
5. The difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of a class action.
§ 903. Description of class

The order permitting a class action shall describe the class. When appropriate
the court may limit the class to those members who do not request exclusion from
the class within a specified time after notice.
§904. Notice of class action
. (a) In class actions brought primarily for injunctive or declaratory relief, notice
of the pendency of the action need not be given to the class unless the court finds
that notice is necessary to protect the interests of the represented parties and that
the cost of notice will not prevent the action from going forward.
(b) In all other class actions, reasonable notice of the commencement of a class
action shall be given to the class in such manner as the court directs.
(c) The content of the notice shall be subject to court approval. In determining
the method by which notice is to be given, the court shall consider
I. the cost of giving notice by each method considered
II. the resources of the parties and
III. the stake of each represented member of the class, and the likelihood that
significant numbers of represented members would desire to exclude themselves
from the class or to appear individually, which may be determined, in the court's
discretion, by sending notice to a random sample of the class.
(d} I. Preliminary determination of expenses of notificatron. trnless the court
orders otherwise, the plaintiff shall bear the expense of notification. The court may,
if justice requires, require that the defendant bear the expense of notification,
or may require each of them to bear a part of the expense in proportion to the
likelihood that each will prevail upon the merits. The court may hold a preliminary
hearing to determine how the costs of notice should be apportioned.
II. Final determination. Upon termination of the action by order or judgment,
the court may, but shall not be required to, allow to the pfevailing party the
expenses of notification as taxable disbursements under article eighty-three of the
civil practice law and rules.

,.,
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[NJ R Civ P 4:32 (effective April I, 1975)]
RULE 4:32.
4:32-1.

CLASS ACTIONS

Requirements for Maintaining Class Action

(a) General Prerequisites to a Class Action. One or more members of a class
may sue or be sued as representative parties on behalfof all only if (I) the class is so
numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable, (2) there are questions of
law or fact common the the class, (3) the claims or defenses of the representative
parties are typical of the claims or defenses of the class, and (4) the representative
parties will fairly and adequately protect t~e interests of the class.
(b) Class Actions Maintainable. An action may he maintained as a class action
if the prerequisites of paragraph (a) are satisfied, and in addition:
(1) the prosecution of separate actions by or against individual members of the
class would create a risk either of (A) inconsistent or varying adjudications with
respect to individual members of the class which would establish incompatible
standards of conduct for the party opposing the class, or (B) adjudications with
respect to individual members of the class which would as a practical matter be
dispositive of the interests of the other members not parties to the adjudications or
substantially impair or impede their ability to protect their interests; or
(2) the party opposing the class has acted or refused to act on grounds generally
applicable to the class, thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief or
corresponding declaratory relief with respect to the class as a whole; or
(3) the court finds that the questions of law or fact common to the members of
the class predominate over any questions affecting only individual members, and
that a class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient
adjudication of the controversy. The factors pertinent to the findings include: first.
the interest of members of the class in individually controlling the prosecution or
defense of separate actions; second, the extent and nature of any litigation
concerning the controversy already commenced by or against members of the class;
third. the difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of a class action.
4:32:2. Determination of Maintainability or Class Action; Notice; Judgment;
Partially as Class Actions
(a) Order Determining Maintainability. As soon as practicable after the
commencement of an action brought as a class action, the court shall determine by
order whether it is to be so maintained. An order under this subdivision may be
~ndi-tioned, and may be altered or amended before the decision on the merits.
· (b) Notice. In any class action maintained under R. 4:32-l(b) (3) the court shall
direct to the members of the class the best notice practicable under the circumstances, consistent with due process of law. The notice shall advise that (l) each
member, not present as a representative, will be excluded from the class by the
court if he so requests by a specified date; (2) the judgment, whether favorable or
not. will bind all members who do not request exclusiqn; and (3) any member who
does not request exclusion may enter an appearance. The cost of notict:: may be
assessed against any party present before the court, or may be allocated among
parties present before the court, pending final disposition of the cause.
(c) Judgment. The judgment in an action maintained as a class action under R.
4:32-l(b) (1) or (b) (2), whether or not favorable to the class, shall include and
describe those whom the court finds to be members of the class. The judgment in an
action maintained as a class action under R.4:32-l(b) (3}, whether or not favorable
to the class, shall, to the extent practicahlc under the circumstances. consistent with
due process of law, describe the _class and specify those who have been excluded
146
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from the class. In any class action, the judgment may, consistent with due process
of law, confer benefits upon a fluid clast, _whose members may be, but need not
have been members of the class in suit.
(d) Partial Class Actions. If appropriate an action may be brought or
maintained as a class action with respect to particular issues, or a class may be
subdivided into subclasses and each subclass treated as a class, and the provisions
of this rule shall then b~ construed and applied accordingly.
Note: Paragraphs (b) and (c) amended November 27. 1974 to be effective April I, 1975.

4:32-3. Orders in Conduct of Actions
In the conduct of actions to which this rule applies, the cou·rt may make
appropriate orders: (a) determining the course of proceedings or prescribing
measures to prevent undue repetition or complication in the presentation of
evidence or argument; (b) requiring, for the protection of the members of the class
or otherwise for the fair conduct of the action, that notice be given in such manner
as the court may direct to some or all of the members of any step in the action, or of
the proposed extent of judgment, or of the opportunity of members to signify
whether they consider the representation fair and adequate, to intervene and
present claims or defenses, or otherwise to come into the action; (c) imposing
conditions on the representative parties or on intervenors; (d) requiring that the
pleadings be amended to eliminate therefrom allegations as to representation of
absent persons, and that the action proceed accordingly; (e) dealing with similar
procedural matters. These orders ma.y be combined with an order under R. 4:322(a) and may be aiit:red or amended as may be desirable from time to time.
4:32-4. Dismissal or Compromise
A class action shall not be dismissed or compromised without the approval of
the court, and notice of the proposed dismissal or compromise shall be given to all
members of the class in such manner as the court directs.
4:32-5. Derivative Action by Shareholders
In an action brought to enforce a secondary right on the part of one or more
shareholders in an association, incorporated or unincorporated, because the
association refuses to enforce rights which may properly be asserted by it, the
complaint shall be verified and allege that the plaintiff was a shareholder at the time·
of the transaction of which he complains, or that his share thereafter devolved on
him by operation of law. The complaint shall also set forth with particularity the
efforts of the plaintiff fo secure from the managing directors or trustees and, if
necessary, from the shareholders such action as he desires, and the reasons for his
failure to obtain such action or the reasons for not making such effort. Immediately
on filing the complaint and issuing the summons, the plaintiff shall give such notice
of the pendency and object of the action to the other shareholders as the court by
order directs. The derivative action may not be maintained if it appears that the
plaintiff does not fairly represent the interests of the shareholders or members
similarly situated in enforcing the right of the corporation or association. R. 4:32--4
(dismissal and compromise) is applicable to actions brought under this rule.

New Jersey Rules 4:32-1 to 4:32-4 were adopted as part of the 1969
amendments and followed the 1966 revisions of FR Civ P 23. Major further
amendments to Rule 4:32-2(b) and (c) were made November 27, !974, effective
April 1, 1975.
Class Notice under New Jersey Rules:
The amendment to Rule 4:32-2(b) significantly relaxes the federal rule
requirement in FR Civ P 23(b) (3) actions that individual notice must be given
•ctass Upheld
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repre~entative was an adequate representative in that his interests coincided with
those of class members and he prose·c uted the action vigorously and competently. The court awarded reasonable attorney's fees from the portion of each
class member's recovery. Bush ,, Upper Valley Telecable Co 96 Id 83, 524 P2d
I0."5* (1974)
G6S-t. Class upheld in action by corporation and individuals on behalf of
600 landowners. lessees or purchasers of property along a lake to stabilize water
level of lakes. Twin Lakes Improvement Assn v East Greenacres Irrigation
District 90 Id 281, 409 P2d 390* (1965)
G63-l. City had the right to bring an action under Rule 23(a) to enforce a
trust to be used primarily for the recreation of youth of the area. In re Eggan s
Ertate 86 Id 328, 386 P2d 563 (1963); also see Dolan v Johnson 95 Id 385, 509
P2d 1306 (1973) (challenge to will ·ving residue of estate for charitable

pu,poscs)

b~

NEW ILLlNOIS CLASS ACTION STATUTE
Until 1977 Illinois followed state common law in the area of class actions. Ill
RCivP §§57.2-57.7 (1977) (analyzed at 1 IOa Smith-Gurd Annot. Ill Stat at
1432) now expressly provides for the maintenance of class actions in Illinois
§57.2 Prerequisites for the Maintenance of a Class Action

(a) An action may be maintained as a class action in any court of this State and
a party may sue or be sued as a representative party of the class only if the court
fi~~
(I) The class is so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable.

(2) There are questions of fact or law common to the class, which common
questions predominate over any questions affecting only individual members.
(3) The representative parties will fairly and adequately protect the interest of
.the class.
(4) The class action is an appropriate method for the fair and efficient
adjudication of the controversy.
§ 57.3 Order and Findings Relative to the Class
(a) Determination of Class. As soon as practicable after the commencement of
an action brought as a class action, the court shall determine by order whether it
may be so maintained and describe those whom the court finds to be members of
the class. This order may be conditional and may be amended before a decision on
the merits.
(b) Class Action on limited Issues and Sub-classes. When appropriate, an
action may be brought or maintained as a class action with respect to particular
issues, or divided into sub-classes and each sub-dass treated as a class. The
provisions of this rule shall then be construed and applied accordingly.
§ 57.4

Notice in Class Action

Upon a determination that a n action may be maintained as a class action, or at
any time during the conduct of the action, the court in its discretion may order such
notice that it deems necessary to protect the interest of the class and the parties.
An order entered under paragraph (a) of Secuon 57.3, determining that an
action may be maintained as a class action, may be conditioned upon the giving of
such notice as the court deems appropriate:
120
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(b) The court shall permit the suit to be maintained on behalf of
all members of the represented class if all of the following conditions
ex~t:
·
(1) It is impracticable to bring all members of the class before
the comt.
(2) The questions of law or fact common to the class are substantially similar and predominate over · the questions affecting the
individual members.
(3) The claims or defenses of the representative plaintiffs are
typical of the claims or defenses of the class.
( 4) The representative plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class.
f c) If notice of the time and place of the hearing is served upon
the other parties at least 10 days prior thereto, the court shall hold a
hearing, upon motion of any pa1'.tY to the action which is supported
by affida,·it of any person or persons having knowledge of the facts,
to determine if any of the following apply to the action :
ll) A ebss action pursuant to subdivision (b) is proper.
(2) Published notice pursuant to subdivision (d) is necessary to
adjudicate the claims of the class.
(3) The action is \,·ithout merit or there is no defense to the action.
A motion based upon Section •137c of the Code of Civil Procedure
shall not be granted in any actiort commenced as a class action pursuapt t.c~ubdivision (a).
(d) If the action is permitted as a class action, the court may direct -either party to notify each member of the class of the action.
The party required to serve notice may, with the consent of the
court, if personal notification is unreasonably expensive or it appears
that all members of the class cannot be notified personally, give notice as pr escribed herein by publication in accordance with Section
6064 of the Go\'crnment Code in a newspaper of.general circulation in
the county in which the transaction occurred.
(e) The notice required by subdivisieft-Ctt}·shall include the following:
(1) The court will exclude the member notified from the class if
he so requ<'sts by a specified date.
{2) The judgment, whether favorable or not, will include all
members who do not request exclusion.
(3) Any reember who does not request exclusion, may, if he desires, enter an appearance through counsel.
(f) A class action shall not be dismissed, settled, or compromised
without th<' approval of the court, and notice of the proposed dismis-
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District court need not apply laches to of 1,roof on Issue. Charlotte Telecnsti,r,...
claims of private plaintiff in injunction Inc. Y, Jefferson-Pilot Co1·p., C.A.X.C.19,fl.
action ff it finds that sufficient reasons, 5!6 P.2d 570.
traditionally cognizable in equity, exist
Once it appears that statute of lltnituwhich pre,·1mted plaintiff from making
on private antitrust action has run,
timely chnllen!Je or that delay caused de. tions
plaintiff must sustain hurdpn of showing
fendant no preJ udice. Id.
not
merely
that he failed to dis1·0,·,•r
Lache~. being an equitable consideraof action prior to running of stattion, was not a bar to antitrust action eause
ute,
but
also
that he exercised due dilibrought prior to expiration of four-year gence and that
some afflrmati\'e ad of
statute of limitations period set by Con- fraudulent
concealment
frustratPd di~covgres~. Hecht Co. v. Southern Union Co., ery notwithstanc:ling such
dlligeuc-r _ CiJy
D.C.:-i'..)1.1970, 474 F.Supp. 1022.
of Detroit v. GrrnnelJ Corp., C.A.N.~ ,19,4,
495 F .2d 448.
49. Review
Where, in antitrust treble damage acPlaintiffs in private antitrust class action by motion picture accessories jobber tion who attacked proposed settlement.
against motion picture producer encl oth- inter slie, on ground that starting date
ers for .alleged monopolization of motion of "settlement period" was Incorrectly
picture 11(•cessories market, trial court determined failed to prove that period of
had not determined whether there was, fraudulent concealment of monopolistic
during limitations period, mere absence practices continued to point where it
of dealing by defendants with jobber or could be "tacked on" to enrlic~t point
whether, instead. there was some specific from which limitations would otherwise
net or word precluding johbei- from gain- run. Id.
ing oc~ess to producers· posters for disThat prior judgment In antitrust nctlun
trihutlon during period governed by this
defendant is prima fncie eYidem·e
section, district court having been or er- against
in
subsequent nction simply means that
roneous opinion that cause of action plaintiff
shift burden of proof to dP·
orose in neither case, action would be re· fendont, can
but does not preclude defenclnut
manded for proceedings to clarlf)'. such from
putting up defensP. Stnte of Ill. "·
issue. Poster Exchange, In('. v. National
s~rcen Ser,·lce Corp.I C.A.Ge.1975L517 F. Huckeba & Sons Const. Co., I>.C.111.1977,
2(1 117, rehearing den ed 520 F.2d 11'!3, cer- 442 F.Supp. 56.
It was the duty of the plaintiffs to
tiorari denied 06 S.Ct. 2166, 426 U.S. 971,
c-ome forward and show that the alleged
48 L.Ed.2d 793.
unlawful
discriminatory
tran~action~
Although, under sections 12--27 of this with defendant occurred within four
title, judgment of conviction rendered years prior to fillng of suit. lleam , ..
against same defendants in prior crimi- Monsanto Co., Inc., D.C.Ark.1970, 414 F.
nal antitrust action hrought by '£:nlted Supp. 570.
States was only "prims facle" t-Yiden<-e
To establish claim of fraudulent conagainst such defendants in subsequent cealment
in order to avoid defense of
action brought by State of Illinois, doc· limitations In private trel>le damage antitrinl' of collateral estoppel could be in- trust action, plaintiff must prove frnucluvoked to preclude defendnnts from plead- lent conrealment by <lt>fenclant rnisingIng any defense in subsequent ect!nn.
togethAr with plaintiff's fnilore to
State of Ill. v. Huckeba & Sons Const. stntute
discover facts whkb are bnsls or his
Co., D.C.Ill.l0i7, 442 F.Supp. 56.
rause of action rlesplte e:,cercise of clue
50. Burden of proof
d!ligence on his part. In re Independent
A party BRRerting fraudulent conceal- GARoline Antitrust Litigation, D.C.l\ld.
ment as n basis for tolling period of lim- 1978, 79 F.R.D•. 552.
itations In an antitrust suit bean burden
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§ 15c. Actions by state attorneys genera.l-Parens patriae; monetary
relief; diumtges
(a) (1) Any attorney general of a State may bring a civil_ action in
the name of such State, as parens patriae on behalf of natural persons
residing in such State, in any district court of the United States having
jurisdiction of the defendant, to secure monetary relief as provided in
this section for injury sustained by such naturaf persons to their property by reason of any violation of Sections 1 to 7 of this title. The court
shall exclude from the amount of monetary relief awarded in such action
any amount of monetary relief (A) which duplicates amounts which
have been awarded for the same injury, or (B) which is properly allocable to ( 1) natural persons who have excluded their claims pursuant
to subsection (b) (2) of this section, and (11) any business entity.
( 2) The court shall award the State as monetar:r relief threefold the
total damage sustained as described in paragraph ( 1) of this subsection,
and .the cost of suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee .
.,

Notfoe1 exdu•lon eleetlon1 final judgment

., (b) (1) In any action brought under subsection (a} (1) of this section,
die --State attorney general shall, at such times, in such manner, and
with such content as the court may direct, cause notice thereof to be
given by publication. If the court finds that notice given solely by publfcation would deny due process of law to any person or persons, the
court may direct further noti£_e to such person or persons according to
the circumstances of the case.
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·=tates described in subsection (a) shall employ procedures pro• 1ded by that statute or by the State.
.-~J012. Proof of damages; separate determination of liability
and damages; judgment

(a) The amount of injury to each person who remains in or
enters a class compensatory action shall be proven by any
method permitted by section 3022(1) or other law.
(b) If the court orders separate trial. ortrials, of liability issues
t".irsuant to section 3026(b), and a defendant is found liable, he
, t-.,11l be ordered by the court, at his own expense, to( 1) make reasonable effort to identify from his records or
other reasonably available sources the persons likely to have
been injured in excess of $300 each by his conduct and the
amount of individual injury:
(2) give individual notice of the finding ofliability to such
persons: and
(3) with respect to all other persons injured or likely to have
been injured, give such notice as is reasonably calculated to
assure that a substantial percentage of such persons is
informed of the finding of liability.
(c) The court may. in addition to an award of damages. order
appropriate c4 uitable or declaratory relief.

SUBCHAPTER C-JUDlCIAL MANAGEMENT OF
PUBLIC A1'DCI.ASS COMPENSATORY ACTIONS
§3021. Initial discovery
(a)(l) Prior to the preliminary hearing provided in section
30n, di~coverv for each side shall be limited to (,\) thirty.interrogatories;
( 8 l the lesser of not more than ten deposition days, or
depositions of not more than ten persons; and
( C) requests for production of documents.
(2) For good cause shown, the court may expand or further
limit discovery prior to the preliminary hearing.
(h) Before or after the preliminary hearing. no discovery of
injured persons shall be undertaken without leave of court,
•Jpon a showing that the party seeking discovery has substantial
need of the materials in the preparation of his case and that he is
unable without undue hardship to obtain the substantial equivalent of the materials by other means. Failure of an injured
person to respond to such discovery shall not be grounds for
excluding him from recovery, except where the court determines that no other sanction is adequate to protect the interest
of the person seeking discovery.
(c) Notice of discovery to be taken ·by a relator in a public
action shall be served on the Attorney General of the United
States, who may examine material discovered by the relator.
The filing or prosecution of a public action by a relator or by a
State shall not preclude issuance of civil investigative demands
by the U nitcd States pursuant to the Antitrust Civil Process Act
(15 U.S.C. §1312(a)).
§3022. Preliminary hearing: scope of action; notice in class
compensitory action; sampling

(a)( I) Within thirty days after a public or class compensatory
action is commenced. the court shall give notice to the parties
and to the re la tor, if any, of a preliminary hearing to be held to
determine whet her, and in what manner. the action shall
proceed. The hearing shall be held no later than one hundred .
and twenty days from the date of the commencement of the
action.
(2) In a public action the court may, on the petition of the

5

United States within sixty days of service upon it of the
complaint and summons in an action brought on relation
pursuant to section 3002( a), grant a reasonable postponement
of the hearing to permit the completion of a related Federal or
State investigation in progress on the date of the commencement of the action or promptly commenced after the service
upon the United States.
(3) No motion, other than a discovery motion or motion
seeking immediate injunctive relief, shall be heard ordisposed
of prior to the preliminary hearing.
(b) At or immediately after the preliminary hearing, the court
shall make a preliminary determination on the basis of the
pleadings. affidavits, material produced during discovery, any
statement filed in a public action by an attorney general or agency
pursuant to section 3002(b)(3)(C) or 3002(b)(4), and any other
matter presented at the hearing-( I) whether there is a reasonable likelihood that the action
meets the prerequisites of section 3001(a) or 301 l(a);
(2) whether there are sufficiently serious questions going to
the merits to make them fair grounds for litigation;
(3) whether in a public action the relator has demonstrated
that the action should proceed asa public action, if an attorney
general or agency has fikd a statement pursuant to section
3002(b)(3)(C) or 3002(b)(4); and
(4) whether the relator and his counsel in a public action not
assumed by an attorney general or agency, or the class representative and his counsel in a class compensatory action, will
adequately protect the interests of the United States or the
class.
( c) If the court makes a negative determination at the preliminary hearing, or at any time prior to the entry of judgment, with
respect to a matter listed in subsection (b), the courts hall dismiss
the action as a public or class compensatory action: Provided,
That where a public action meets the prerequisites of section
301 l(a)(l), or a class compensator}'. action meets the prerequisites of section 300l(a), the court shall permit amendment of the
complaint to allow the action to proceed as a class compensatory
action, or a public action. If ~he action proceeds as a public
action, the court shall make orders necessary to permit the
parties to comply with section 3002.
(d) If the action is not dismissed as a public or class compensatory a·ction, the court shall enter an order describing the scope of
the action, including a description of the transaction giving rise
to the action and a statement ofthe substantial question oflaw or
fact common to all injured persons. Such order shall be condi~~iona!d~nd may be altered or amended before judgment is
(e)( I) At or immediately after the preliminary hearing in a class
mpensatory action, the court in its discretion shall determine whether some or all injured persons shall be excluded
from or included in the class only if they so request by a
specified date. In determining whether persons shall be
excluded from the class unless a specific request to be included
is made, the court shall consider whether there is a substantial
likelihood that··(A) the amount of their injury or liability makes it feasible
for them to pursue their interests separately; and
(B) they have sufficient resources,expcrience, and sophistication in business affairs to conduct their own litigation.
(2) The court shall promptly thereafter give notice reasonably necessary to assure adequacy of representation of all
persons included in the class and fairness to all such persons.
Such notice shall describe the persons, if any, by name or
category who are to be excluded from the action unless a
n:~uest to be included is made. The judgment. whether or not
favorable to the class, will include all persons "41oremai11 in or
enter the action pursuant to this subsection__l
(f) Except as provided in section 3004(c)(2). where the defend-
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decision on the matters specified in Rules 1702, 1708 and 1709, including findings
of fact, conclusions of law and appropriate discussion.
(b) In certifying a class action, the court shall set forth in its order a description
of the class.
(c) When appropriate, in certifying, refusing to certify or revoking a certification of a class action the court may order that
(l) the action be maintained as a class action limited to particular issues or
forms of relief, or
(2) a class be divided into subclasses and each subclass treated as a class for
purposes of certifying, refusing to certify or revoking a certification and that the
provisions of these rules be applied accordingly.
(d) An order under this rule may be conditional and, before a decision on the
merits, may be revoked, altered or amended by the court on its own motion or on
the motion of any party. Any such supplemental order shall be accompanied by a
memorandum of the reasons therefor.
(e) If certification is refused or revoked, the action shall continue by or against
the named parties alone.
Rule 1711. The Plaintiff_ Class. Exclusion. Inclusion
(a) Except as provided in subdivision (b) or as otherwise provided by the court,
in certifying a plaintiff class or subclass the court shall state in its order that every
member of the clas~ is included unless by a specified date a member files of record a
ten election to be excluded from .the class.
b) If the court finds that
l) the individual claims are substantial, and the potential members of the class
have sufficient resources, experience and sophistication in business affairs to
conduct their own litigation; or
(2) other special circumstances exist which are described in the order,
the court may state in its order that no person shall be a member of the plaintiff
class or subclass unless by a specified date of record a written election to be
included in the class or subclass.

.
4

_J

Rule 1712. Order. Notice of Action
(a) After the entry of the order of certification and after hearing the parties with
respect to the notice to be given, the court shall enter a supplementary order which
shall prescribe the type and content of notice to be used and shall specify the
members to be notified. In determining the type and content of notice to be used
and the members to be notified, the court shall consider the extent and nature of the
class, the relief requested, the cost of notifying the members and the possible
prejudice to be suffered by members of the class or by other parties if notice is not
received. The court may designate in the notice a person to answer inquiries from,
furnish information to or receive comments from members or potential members
of the class with respect to the notice.
(b) The court may require individual notice to be given by personal service or
by mail to all members who can be identified with reasonable effort. For members
of the class who cannot be identified with reasonable effort or where the court has
not required individual notice, the court shall require notice to be given through
methods reasonably calculated to inform the members of the class oft he pendency
of the action. Such methods may include using a newspaper, television or radio or
posting or distributing through a trade, union or. public interest group.
(c) The notice shall be prepared by and given at the expense of the plaintiff in
the manner required by the order. A proposed form of notice shall be suhmitteiJ for
approval to the court and to all named defendants, who may file objections thereto
within ten days. The court may require a defendant to cooperate in giving notice by
•ctass Upheld
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taking steps which will minimize the plaintifrs expense including the use of the
defendant's established methods of communication with members of the class,
provided, however, that any additional costs thereby incurred by the defendant
shall be paid by the plaintiff.
Note: Illustrative of the means of reducing the expense of individual notice is
the inclusion of the notice in a mailing normally made by the defendant to members
of the class.
(d) If a defendant asserts a counterclaim against a plaintiff class or subclass, the
expense of a combined notice of the plaintifrs claim and of the defendant's
counterclaim shall be allocated between the parties as the court may order.
Rule 1713. Conduct of Actions
(a) In the conduct of actions to which this rule applies, the court may make
appropriate orders
( I) determining the course of proceedings or prescribing measures to prevent
undue repetition or complication in the presentation of evidence or argument;
(2) requiring, for the protection of the members of the class or otherwise fort he
fair conduct of the action, that notice, other than notice under Rule 1712, be given
in such manner as the court may direct to some or all of the members of any step in
the action, or of the proposed extent of the judgment, or of the opportunity of
members to signify whether they consider the representation fair and adequate;
(3) permitting an interested person to intervene in accordance with Rules 2326
et seq. governing Intervention;
(4) imposing conditions on the representative party or an intervener;
(5) taking any action to assure that the representative party adequately
represents the class;
(6) dealing with other administrative or procedural matters.
(b) Any such order may be revoked, altered or amended as may be appropriate
from time to time.
Rule 1714. Compromise. Settlement. Discontinuance
(a) No class action shall be compromised, settled or discontinued without the
approval of the court after hearing.
(b) Prior to certification, the representative party may discontinue the action
without notice to the members of the class if the court finds that the discontinuance
will not prejudice the other members of the class.
(c) If an action has been certified as a class action. notice of the proposed
compromise settlement or discontinuance shall be given to all members of the class
in such mann~r as the court may direct.

~

Rule 1715. Judgment
(a) Except by special order of the court, no judgment by default or on the
pleadings or by summary judgment may be entered in favor of or against the class
until the court has certified or refused to certify the action as a class action.
(b) A judgment entered on preliminary objections in a class action before
certification shall bind only the named parties to the action.
(c) A judgment entered in an action certified as a class action shall be binding
on all members of the class except as otherwise directed by the court.
{d) In all cases the judgment shall be framed by the court and shall specify or
describe the parties who are bound by its terms.

~ule 1716. Counsel Fees
In all cases where the court is authorized under applicable law to fix the amount
of counsel fees . it shall consider, among other things, the following factors:
( I) the time and effort reasonably expended by the attorney in the litigation;

~
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(2) the quality of the services rendered;
(3) the results achieved and benefits conferred upon the class or upon the

public;
(4) the magnitude, complexity and uniqueness of the litigation; and
(5) whether the receipt of the fee was contingent on success.

Note: The rule does not determine when fees may be awarded. That is a matter
of substantive law.
The order in which the factors are listcd~·s
t intended to indicate the priority
or weight to be accorded them respectively.
.
This Order is effective, September I, I
By the Court:
MICHAEL J. EAGEN, C.J.
EXPLANATORY NOTE CLASS ACTION RULES
The Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure governing class actions, promulgated June 30, 1977, and effective September I, 1977, are the culmination of more
than a two year study of a vast array of resource material embodying practically
every point of view, The role and purpose of class actions in modern society,
particularly those involving consumer actions or other types of actions involving
mariy thousands of members with their potential for vast amount of damage
claims, has caused more debate and roused more passion than practically any other
subject in the preceding decade.
Some look upon it as the most effective tool for the protection of individual
rights in every field, rights which could not be effecti\,:ely asserted by individual
actions. They consider action by public officials to protect these rights to be
inadequate; the attorneys for the class are deemed in effect private attorneys
general spurred on by the prospect of substantial fees contingent upon the
successful outcome of the action. Others characterize class actions as affording the
opportunity for legalized blackmail, forcing defen·dants into tactical positions
where surrender hy settlement. even in nonmeritorious cases, often becomes the
most expeditious course of terminating the litigation.
The Committee has tried to ignore these polemics and to-consider the matter
objectively recognizing that sharp differences of opinion will necessarily exist.
Many desirable approaches to class action problems involve substantive rather
than procedural solutions. The new Uniform Class Action A.c t approved by the
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws in August 1976 which was carefully studied
by the Committee presents a number of substantive solutions. These are beyond the
power of the Procedural Rules.
In broad outline the Committee has attempted to retain all the best features of
Federal Rule 23 excluding those which seem inappropriate or unsuccessful and all
the best features of the Uniform Class Action Act. The Committee also has
included novel provisions not found in the Federal Rule or in the Uniform Class
Action Act. These combinations should simplify and improve class actions in
Pennsylvania.
ANAL YSlS OF THE RULES
Rule 1701. Definition. Conformity.
Subdivision (a) defines "C'lass Action" to include any action brought by or
against partic"' as representati\'CS of a class until the court refuses to certify it as such
or revokes a prior certification.
This definition follows language in Bell v. Beneficial Consumer Discounl
Company 465 Pa. 225. J48 A. 2d. 7.14 ( 1975), that "when an action is instituted by a
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§ 905. Judgment

The judgment in an action maintained as a class action, whether or not
favorable to the class, shall include and describe those whom the court finds to be
members of the class.
§906. Actions conducted partially as class actions
When appropriate,
l. an action may be brought or maintained as a class action with respect to
particular issues, or
2. a class may be divided into subclasses and each subclass treated as a class.
The provisions of this article shall then be construed and applied accordingly.
Rule 907. Orders in conduct of class actions
In the conduct of class actions the court may make appropriate orders:
l. determining the course of proceedings or prescribing measures to prevent
undue repetition or complication in the presentation of evidence or argument;
2. requiring; for the protection of the members of the class, or otherwise for the
fair conduct of the action, that notice be given in such manner as the court may
direct to some or all of the members of any step in the action, or of the proposed
extent of the judgment, or of the opportunity of members to signify whether they
consider the representation fair and adequate, or to appear and present claims or
defenses. or otherwise to come into the action;
3. imposing conditions on the representative parties or on intervenors;
4. requiring that the pleadings be am~nded to eliminate therefrom allegations
as to representation of absent persons, and that the action proceed accordingly;
5. directing that a money judgment favorable to the class be paid either in one
sum, whether forthwith or within .such period as the court may fix, or in such
installments as the court may specify;
6. dealing with similar procedural matters.
The orders may be altered or amended as may be desirable from time to time.
Rule 908. Dismissal, discontinuance or compromise
A class action shall not be dismissed, discontinued, or compromised without the
approval of the court. Notice of the proposed dismissal, discontinuance, or
compromise shall be given to all members of the class in such manner as the court
?ects.
~ule 909. Attorneys' fees
If a judgment in an action maintained as a class action is rendered in favor of the
class, the court in its discretion may award attorneys' fees to the representatives of
the class based on the reasonable value of legal services rendered and if justice
requires, allow recovery of the amount awarded from the opponent of the class.
Added L. 1975, c. 2 0 7 ~

On signing the new class action statute i_n 1975 New York Governor Carey
stated:
"The present law and its precursors have caused extraordinary judicial confusion extending over the past 125 years and have resulted in needlessly restricting
meaningful access to state courts for countless people. Such an anachronism has no
place in a legal system which has to cope with contemporary problems."
McKinney's N.Y.Sess.Laws 1975, p. 1748.

The 1975 New York class rules substituted a functional approach and
pragmatic considerations for the earlier strict requirement that class members
had to be in privity. Major criteria for New York class actions are modeled
• c 1ass Upheld
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COMMERCE AND TRADE

(2) Any person on whose behalf an action is brought under subsection
(a) ( 1) of thls section may elect to exclude from adjudication the portion of the State claim tor monetary relief attributable to him by fillng
notice of such election with the court within such time as specl!led in
the notice given pursuant to paragraph ( 1) of this subsection.
(3) The final judgment in an action under subsection (a) (1) of this
section shall be res judlcata as to a.ny claim under section 5 of this
title by any person on behalf of whom such action was brought and who
fails to give such notice within the period specified in the notice given
pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection.
Dlamlaaal or compromlae of action

(c) An action under subsection (a} ( 1) or this section shall not be
dismissed or compromised without the approval of the court, and notice
of any proposed dismissal or compromise shall be glven ln such manner
th court directs.
Attorne::ra' feea

n any action under subsection (a) of this sectlon(1} the amount of the plaintiffs' attorney's fee, if any, shall be
determined by the court; and
(2) the court may, in .its discretion, award a reasonable attorney's fee to a prevailing defendant upon a finding that the State
attorney general has lm\ed in bad faith, vexatiously, wantonly, or
for oppressive Feasons ......l
Oct. 15, 1914, c. 323, § JC, as added Sept. 30, 1976, Pub.L. 94-435, Title
III, § 301, 90 Stat. 1394.
Effective Date. Section 304 of Pub.L. I . Persona entitled to 1ue
M--435 provided that: "The amendments
Under this section, State's Att,,rner
to tl10 Clayton Act [sections 12 to 27 or General could sue on bchnlf of Stnte' x inthis tltle J made by section 801 of th Is jured cunHnmer regnrdlesR of exifiH\m•e of
Act [enacting sections 15c to 1511. ot this injury to general economy. In re :\lonttitle] shall not a p ply to any injury sus- $'0mery County Real E ~tate Antitrust Littained prior to the dato of enactmen t of Jgatiou, n .C.lld.1978, 452 !!'.Supp. M .
this Act [Sept. 30, J976J."
2. lnJu nctlHJ r.-llrt
Li!glslative History.
For leglalatlve
Unrler this section, Sta tP. could mnlntain
history and purpose of Pub.L. 94-435, suit for injunctive relief wher e it alsee 1976 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, leged Injury to Its ge neral economy. In
p. 2572.
re ::lfc utgornery County Real Estate Antitrust Litigation, D.C..Md.1978, 4~2 F .Supp.
54.

Index to Notes
Injunctive relief 8
Peraona entitled to sue 1

§ 13d. Measurement of damages
In any action unde r section 15c(a) (1) of this tltle, In which there
has been a determination that a defendant agreed to fix prices !n violation of the sections 1 to 7 of this title, damages may be proved and assessed in the aggregate by statistical or sampling methods, by the computation of illegal overcharges, or by such other reasonable system of
estimating aggregate damages as the court in its discretion may permit
without the necessity ot separately proving the individual claim of, or
amount of damage to, persons on whose behalf the suit was brought.
Oct. 15, 1914, c. 323, § 4D, as added Sept. 30, 1976, Pub.L. 94-435,
Title III, § 301, 90 Stat. 1395.
Effective Date, Injuries sustained prior
Lec-tijlath·e lll&tor,·.
.f'or lejtls iath·e
to Sept. SO, 1976, not cove red bf this history and purpose of Puh.L. ll~-435. see
sectlon1 see section 30l ot Pub.L. 94-435, 1976 U.S.Code Cong. and -Adm.News, p.
set out as a note under section 15c ot 2572.
this title.

§ 15e.

Distribution of damages
Monetary relief recovered In an action under section 15c(a} (1) of this
title shall(1) be distributed in such manner as the district court In its
discretion may authorize; or
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on behalf of the United States relator or other private
counsel(i) on an hourly basis to the extent funds are authorized
by section 3005(c)(2); or
(ii) on a contingent fee basis.
(2) To the extent taxable costs and reasonable expenses are
paid by the United States or a State under this subsection. the
defendant shall pay costs and expenses provided in subsection
(a)( I) to the Department of Justice, a State, or an agency.

E4.

Public recovery;judgment

(a) In a public action in which the defendant is found liable, the
judgment shall include a public recovery in an amount to be
determined under this section.
(b)( l) Except as provided in subsection (d). the public recovery
shall be in an amount equal to-(A) the monetary benefit or profit realized by the defendant from conduct injuring persons not in excess of $300
each;or
(8) the aggregate damage to persons injured not in excess
of $300 each.
(2) If a judgment includes a public recovery, the court may
also include in the judgment appropriate equitable or declaratory relief. Any person prosecuting a public action in the name
of the United States shall have standing to enforce such relief.
(c)( l) In electing the measure of public recovery to be applied
under subsection (b), the court shall consider among other
relevant factors---(A) the intent of Congress embodied in the statute giving
rise to the public action under section 3001(a)( \);
{B) the relative expeditiousness of proof; and
(C) The degree of uncertainty in the law upon which
liability is based prior to the filing of the complaint.
(2) This determination shall be based upon any reasonable
means of ascertaining benefit, profit, or damage provided by
law and by section 3022(f). Separate proof of damage to
persons injured not in excess of$300eachshal1 not be required
except as necessary to conduct any sampling that the court
may direct.
(d) If the statute under which the action was brought provides
for( I) an award of a multiple of the damage or the recovery, the
multiple shall be applied to the public recovery;
(2) a limitation on aggregate liability, that limitation shall
apply to the public recovery; and
(3) punitive damages. such damages shall, if awarded, be
added to the public recovery.
(e) Within sixty days after entry of judgment against the
defendant, or within such time as the court may otherwise order,
the defendant shall pay to the clerk ofthecourtthe amount ofthe
judgment, which shall be used to establish a public recovery fund
under the s.upervision of the court.
§3005. Public recovery fund; payments to injured persons

(a) The public recovery fund established u ndcr section 3004( e)
shall be used for-. (l) payments to persons injured in an amount not exceeding
$300 by conduct giving rise to the public action;
(2) administrative expenses incurred in carrying out the
provisions of this section; and
(3) reasonable expenses provided in subsection (c).
(b) The court shall determine whether the court or the Director
of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts shall
ad minister the payment ofclaims. If the court determines that the
Director shall administer the payment of claims, the amount of
the public recovery shall be transmitted to the Administrative
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Office, where it shall be deposited in a public recovery mnd. The
Director shall administer such claims according to any condition
and direction the court may provide. Claims shall be paid within
one year from the date of notice. If the public recovery is adjusted
as described in section 3004(d), claim payments shall be proportionately adjusted. Notice may be by publication and such other
means as the court or Director determines are reasonably likely
to inform persons eligible to file claims. The court or Administrative Office may utilize a payment procedure which will distribute
payments in a reasonably accurate manner without requiring
submission of claims. If the court or Administrative Office finds
that it is impracticable to determine with reasonable accuracy the
identities of all or some of the injured persons, or the amount of
all or some of the individual damages, the court may order that
payments not be made to such persons for such damages.
(c)( I) If the public recovery is greater than the administrative
expenses and payments referred to in subsection (a}, the clerk
of the court shall pay the excess amount to the Treasury ufthe
United States. The Treasury shall pay such amount to-(A) a fund established under the direction and control
of(i) the Department ofJusticeorthcagency conducting
the action, ifit has been initiated or assumed by the United
States; or
(ii) The Department of Justice, or other executive or
independent agency authorized pursuant to section
300 l(c) to bring the action in which the public recovery
was obtained, if there has been nn assumption by the
United States or a State; or
(B) a State, if the State has initiated the action and it is not
assumed, or prosecuted the action by reference.
(2) Payments under paragraph (A). as appropriated, and
paragraph (B), and· any funds that Congress or a State may
authorize, shall be used to pay the rea~onablc expenses provided in section 3003(b}. Payments not applied to the~c reasonable expenses after three years from the date of deposit may
be employed by the Department of Justice or agency, a~
appropriated, or by the State for the enforcement of any
statute within its responsibility.
(d) The Director shall issue such regulations as are necessary
and appropriate to assure the prompt, fair, and inexpensive
claim administration by the Administrative Office pursuant to
subsection (b). The court or Director may compensate a relator
or other private counsel for assistance in claim administrati~

SUBCHAPTER B-CLASS COMPENSATORY
ACTION
§3011. Class compensatory action; prerequisites; district court
jurisdiction

(a) A person whose conduct gives rise to a civil right of action
for damages under a statute of the United States shall be liable
individually or as a member of a class to Lhe injured persons in a
civil class compensatory action if-~
{I) such conduct injures forty or more named or unnamed
persons each in an amount exceeding $300, or creates liabilities for forty or more persons, each in an amount exceeding
$300;
(2) the injuries or liabilities arise out oft he same transaction
or occurrence or series of transactions or occurrences; and
(3) the action presents a substantial question of law or fact
common to the injured or sued persons.
(b) The district courts of the lJ nited States shall have jurisdiction, exclusive of the courts of the States. of actions brought
under this section. A State court in the exercise of its concurrent
jurisdiction expressly conferred by any statute of the United
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(c) If n class is awarded 11 judgment tor money, the distribution shall n..·
dl.'tcrmincd as follows:
(1) The parties shall 11st as expeditiously as possible all members ot
the class whose identity can be determined without CX])Cnding a disproportionate share of the recovery.
(2) 'rhc rl'asonahle expense of identification und distribution s hnl! be
))aid, with the court's n1111roval, from the funus to be distributed.
(3) The court may order 11teps taken to minimize the expense of identification.
(4) '.l.'hc cou1·t shall snpen·lse, and mny grant or stay the whole or any
portion of, the execution of the judgment nnd the collection and distribution of funds to the members of the class us their interests warrant.
(G) The court shall determine what amount of the funds available for
the payment of the judgment cannot be distributed to members of the
class individually because they could not be identified or located or because they did not claim or prove the right to money apportioned to
them. The court after hearing shall distribute tha't amount, in whole
or in part, to one or more states as unclaimed property or to the defendant.
(6) In determining the amount, if any, to be distributed to a state or
to the defendant, the court shall consider the following crltl'rin: (i) any
unjust enrichment of the defendant; (ii) the willfulness or lack of willfulness on the part of the defendant; (iii) the impact on the defendant
of the relief granted ; (iv) the pcndency of other claims against the defendant; (v) any criminal sanction imposed on the defendant; and (vi)
the loss suffered by the plaintiff_ class.
(i) The court, in order to remedy or alleviate any harm done, may impose conditions on the defendant respecting the use of the money di!!trihuted to him.
(8) Any amount to be distribntl.'d to a state shall be distributed as unclaimed property to any state In which are located the last known addresses of the members of the class to whom distribution could not be
made. If tlle last known addresses cannot be ascertained with reasonable
diligence, the court mny determine by other means what portion of the
unidentified or unlocated members of the class were residents of a state.
A state shall reeeh·e that portion of the distribution that its residents
would have recefred had they been identified and located. Before entering an order distributing any part of the amount to a state, the court
shall given written notice of Its intention to make distribution to the
attorney general of the state of tbe residence of any person gh·en notice
under Section 7 or 12 and shall afford the attorne~t;e~ an opportunity to mo,·e for an order requiring payment to the st:::,__.:i
Comment

Subsection (c) (3) is similar to subsection 7(g) in its purpose and scope
nod should be construed similarly.
the
Subsection 15(c) (5) provides
possibility ,of escheat of funds a,•ailable for the payment of the judgment
if the court, applying the relevant
criteria, so orders. The escheat provision is similar to that found in the
Model Escheat of Postal Savings System Accounts Act.
If the court decides that undistributed funds available for the payment
of the. judgment should be distributed

for·

to the defendant, the court under subsection 15(c) (7), "in order to remedy
or alleviate any l1arm done, may im·pose conditions on the defendant respecting the use of tl1e money distributed to him." For example, if the
plaintiff class sued for damage done
because of the discharge of pollutants
by the defendant and the class won a
money judgment, the court might distribute to the defendant funds undistributed to the plaintiff class on condition tbat the defendaT --- ·e the funda
to install polluti~n-con
device11.
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adjudication of the controversy. The factors pertinent to the findings include: first,
the interest of members of the class in individually controlling the prosecution or
defense of separate actions; second, the extent and. nature of any litigation
concerning the controversy already commenced by or against mem bcrs of the class;
third, the difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of a class action.
Determination of Maintainabl1ity or Class Action; Notice; Judgment;
Partially as Class Actions
(a) Order Determinlnc Maintainability. As soon as practicable after the
commencement of an action brought as a class action, the court shall determine by
order whether it is to be so maintained. An order under this subdivision may be
conditioned, and may be altered or amended before the decision on the merits.
(b) Notice. In any class action maintained under R. 4:32- l(b) (3) the court shall
direct to the members of the class the best notice practicable under the circumstances, consistent with due process of law. The notice shall advise that (I) each
member, not present as a representative, will be· excluded from the class by the
court if he so requests by a specified date; (2) the judgment, whether favorable or
not, will bind all members who do not request exclusion; and (3) any member who
does not request exclusion may enter an appearance. The cost of notice may be
assessed against any party present before the court, or may be allocated among
parties present before the court, pending final disposition of the cause.
4:31-2.

(c) Judgment. The judgment in an action maintained as a class action under R.
4:32-l(b) (I) or (b) (2), whether or not favorable to the class, shall include and
describe those whom the court finds to be members of the class. The judgment in an
action maintained as a class action under R.4:32~l(b) (3), whether or not favorable
to the class, shall, to the extent practicable under the circumstances, consistent with
due process of law, describe the class and specify those who have been excluded
from the class. In any class action, the judgment may, consistent with due process
of law, confer benefits upon a fluid class, whose members may be, but need not
have been members of the class in suit.

(d) Partial Class Actions. If appropriate, an action may be brought or
maintained as a class action with respect to particular issues, or a class may be
subdivided into subclasses and each subclass treated as a class, and the provisions
of this rule shall then be construed and applied accordingly.
Note: Paraaraphs (b) and (c) amended November 27, 1974 to be effective April I, 1975.

4:32-3. Orders in Conduct of Actions
In the conduct of actions to which this rule applies, the court may make
appropriate orders: (a) determining the course of proceedings or prescribing
measures to prevent undue repetition or complication in the presentation of
evidence or argument; (b) requiring, for the protection of the members of the class
or otherwise for the fair conduct of the action, that notice be given in such manner
as the court may direct to some or all of the members of any step in the action, orof
the proposed extent of judgment, or of the opportunity of members to signify
whether they consider the representation fair and adequate, to intervene and
present claims or defenses, or otherwise to come into the action; (c) imposirtg
conditions on the representative parties or on intervenors; (d) requiring that the
pleadings be amended to eliminate therefrom allegations as to representation of
absent persons, and that the action proceed accordingly; (e) dealing with similar
procedural matters. These orders may be combined with an order under R. 4:322(a) and may be altered or amended as may be desirable from time to time.

15 § 15c
(2} Any person on whose behalf an action ls brought under subsection
(a) ( 1) of this section may elect to exclude from adjudication the por-

tion of the State claim for monetary relief attributable to him by filing
notice of such election with the court within such time as specified in
the notice given pursuant to paragraph ( 1) of this subsection.
(3) The final judgment in an action under subsection (a} (1) of this
section shall be res judlcata as to any claim under section 5 of this
title by any person on behalf of whom such action was brought and who
fails to give such notice within the period specified in the notice given
pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection.
Dlamlasal or eompromi.e of action

(c) An action under subsection (a) (1) of this 11ectlon shall not be
dismissed or compromised without the approval of the court, and notice
of any proposed dismissal or compromise shall be given in such manner
as the court directs.
At.t orne;ye' feea

{d) In any action under subsection (a) of this sectlon(1) the amount of the plaintiffs' attorney's fee, if any, shall be
determined by the court; and
(2) the court may, in its discretion, award a reasonable attorney's fee to a prevailing defendant upon a finding that the State
attorney general has acted in bad faith, vexatiously, wantonly, or
for oppressive reasons.
Oct. 15, 1914, c. 323, § .,4C, as added Sept, 30, 1976, Pub.L. 94-435, Title
III, § 301, 90 Stat. 1394.
Effective Date. Section 3M of Pub.L. 1, PersonA entitled to sue
Under tl1is section, State's Attorney
04-435 provided that: "The amendments
to the Clayton Act [ sections 12 to 27 of General could SUI} on behalf of State's inthis title) made by section 301 of this jured cunsnmcr regardless of Ci<istence of
Act [enacting sections loc to 15h of this injun· to general economy. In re :11onttitle) shnll not apply to any injury sus- gomery County Real Estate Antitrust Littained prior to the dlite of ennctment of igation, IJ.C.Md.1978, 452 ~'.Supp. M.
this Act [Sept. 30, 1976]."
2. Injunctive rellc,f
Le,dslatlve History,
For legislative
Under this section, State co11ld mnintain
suit
for Injunctive relief where it alhistory and purpose of Pub.L. 94--435,
see 1976 U.S.Code Cong, and Adm.News, leged Injury to its i;enefal economy. In
re
l\!cntgomery
County Heal Estate Antip. 2572.
trust Litigation, D.C.Md.1978, 452 F.Supp.
54.

IndeJC to Notes
Injunctive relief 2
P
entitled to sue l

Measurement of damages
ny action under section 15c(a) (1) of this title, in which there
has been a determination that a defendant agreed to fix prices in violation of the sections 1 to 7 of this title, damages may be proved and asw
sessed in the aggregate by statistical or sampling methods, by the comw
putatlon of illegal overcharges, or by such other reasonable system of
estimating aggregate damages as the court in its discretlon may permit
without the necessity of separately proving the individual claim of, or
amount of damage to, persons on whose behalf the suit was brought.
Oct. 15, 1914, c. 323, § 4D, as added Sept. 30, 1976, Pub.L. 94-435,
Title III, § 301, 90 Stat. 1395.
d.

Effective Date. Injuries sustained prior

to Sept. 30, 1976, not covered by this

Leglslath·e lli&tory.
For Ie~ish1t1,·e
histor:, and puroose of Puh.L. 9-l-435, see

section, see section 304 of Pub.L. 9-1-435, 1976 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p.
set out as a note under section 15c of .2572.
this title.

§ liie. Distribution of damages
Monetary relief recovered in an action under section 15c(a) (1) of this
title shall(1) be distributed in such manner as the district court in its
discretion may authorize; or
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)
( 2) be deenecl a civ.il penalty by the court and deposited with
the State as general revenues;
subject in either case to the requirement that any distribution procedure
unity io secure his apadopted afford each person a reasonable o
propriate portion of the net monetar'.:y~r~...._-...._1
1976, Pub.L. 94-435,
Oct. 15, 1914, c. 323, § 4E, as a ed Sept.
Title III, § 301, 90 Stat. 1395.
Etfectlve Date. Injuries sustained prior
to Sei,t. 30, 1976, not covered by this
section, see section 3CH of Pu b.L, 04-435,
set out as a note under section 15c of
this tltle.

§ 15f.

Legi1,Jath·e Uistory.
r'or l!'irislutiv,•
hl~tor:v and purnose of !'uh.I,. fll -1:1;;. "''''
19i6 U.S.Code Cong. and Adn,.~ews, p.

2572.

Actions b)· Attorney General

(a) ,vhenever the Attorney General of the United States has brought
an action under the antitrust Jaws, and he has reason to believe that any
State attorney general would be entitled to bring an action under sections 12 to 2 7 of this title based substantially on the same alleged YiOlation of the antitrust laws, he shall promptly give written notification
thereof to such State attorney general.
(b) To assist a State attorney general in evaluating the notice or in
bringing any action under sections 12 to 27 of tl1is title, the Attorney
General of the United States shall, upon request by such State attorney
general, make available to him, to the extent permitted by law, any Investigative files or other materials which are or may be relevant or material to the actual or potential cause of action under sections 12 to 2 7
of this title.
Oct. 15, 1914, c. 323, § 4F, as added Sept. 30, 1976, Pub.L. 94-435,
Title III,§ 301, 90 Stat. 1395.
Eftecth·e Date. Injuries sustained prior seetlon do not include grand jury nrntt•rito Sept. 30, 1976, not covered by this al~. :\futter or Grand Jur)· Criminnl Insection. see section 31}l ot Pub. L. 94----435, dictments i6-149 and 77-72 In )11ddle
set out as a note under section ll5c of Dist. of Pennsylvania, D.C.Pa.lOiS. 409
F.Supp, 666.
this title.
Leglslath·e Hls~ory.
For legislative
"Gnder this sE"ction, f:tate Attorney Oen·
history nnd purpose of Pub. I,. 04---435, see ere.I suing on t:,ehalf of $tate's consumers
1976 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. was entitled to disclosure of all f~cleral
2572.
grand jury materials, includinr: tran1. Disclosure of g-rand Jury material
scrlrts, in possession of l!OYernment. abThe im·estigatlYe files or other materi- B~nt proYision specifknlly pr{Jl1il,irini;
als which the Attorney General of the disclosure of such materials. In re )IontUnited States ls required to make availa- gornery County Reel Estate Antitrust
ble to state Attorneys General under this Litigation, D.C.~Id,1978, 452 1,'.Supp. M.

Definitions
For the purposes of sections 15c, 15d, 15e and 15f of this title:
(1) The term "State attorney general" means the chief leg:i.l officer of a State, or any other person authorized by State law to bring
actions under section 15c of this title, and Includes the Corporation Counsel of the District of Columbia, except that such term does
not include any person employed or retained on(A) a contingency fee based on a percentage of the monetary relief awarded under this section: or
( B) any other contingency fee basis, unless the amount of
the award of a reasonable attorney's fee to a prevailing plain·
tiff Is determined by the court under section 15c(d) (1) of this
title.
(2) The term "State" means a State, the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any other territory or possession of the United States.
( 3) The term "natural persons" does not include proprietorships or partnerships.
Oct. 15, 1914, c. 323, § 4G, as added Sept. 30, 1976, Pub.L. 94-435,
Title III, § 301, 90 Stat. 1396.
§ tlig.
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R,ULE 32
CHANGES ~ SUMMARY
1.

A. (5}

El;lminate prelitigation notice.

2.

B. (3)

Eliminate special predominance rule.

3.

Eliminate feasibility of notice factor.

4.

Substitute Uniform Act provision - 3(g)(13) for
paragraph B.(3)(e).

5.

c.

Eliminate dis·cretion to use injunction instead of
damages.

6.

D.

Renumber as C. Add old G.(4) with language
changed to eliminate reference to "stay. 11

7.

E. and

Renumber as D. and E.

F.
8.

G.

Renumber as F. Replace notice provisions of subsection (1) with provisions from Uniform Act,
section 7; includes no individual notice where
claims are less than $100. F.(l)(f) is not in
Uniform Act and was added.
Subsection (_2) has "shall" changed to "may"
making opt-in provision for judgment discretionary, and F.(3) was changed to conform. Last
sentence of F,(2) eliminated.
Language of F,(4) allowing court to order defendant
to pay notice costs adapted from section 904 of N.Y .
C.P.L.R.

9.

H. , L. ,

and M.

Renumbered as G., H., and I. Retains statutory
damages li.mit and supreme court coordination.

10.

I.' J.'
and K.

Eliminated - gets rid of prelitigation notice.

11.

N.

Renumber as J. and change language to conform to
Pozzi's suggestions,

12.

o.

Renumber as K. and replace with attorney fee provisions from sections 16 and 17 of Uniform Act.

13.

Add new section L. relating to tolling of statute
of limitations - taken from section 18 of Uniform
Act.

PROPOSED REVISIONS TO RULE 32
[A. (5)

In an action for damages under subsection

(3) of section B. of this rule, the representative parties have complied with the prelitigation notice provisions of section I. of this rule. ]
8~(3)

The court finds that the questions of l aw or fact

common to the rrerrbers of the class predominate over any questions affecting only individual merrbers, and that a class action
is superior to other avai1able methods for the fair and efficient
adjudication of the controversy. [Common questi ans of 1 aw or fact
shall not be deemed to predominate over questions affecting on1y
individual members if the court finds it likely that final determination of the action will require separate adjudications of the
claims of numerous rrerrbers of the class, unless the separate adjudications relate primarily to the calculation of damages.]

The

matters pertinent to the findings include: ·(a) the interest of
members of the cl ass in indi vi dua 11 y controlling the prosecution
r

or defense of separate acti ans; ( b) the extent and nature of any
litigation concerning the controversy already corrurenced by or
against rrerrbers at" the class; (c) the desirability or undesirabi l ity
of concentrating the litigation of the claims in the particular
forum; (d) the difficulties likely to be encountered in the
management of a class action, l}ncluding the feasibility of giving
adequate noticeJ(e) fhe likelihood that the damages to be recovered by individual class members, if judgment for the class is
entered, are so minimal as not to warrant the intervention of thP.

courtJ whether or not the claims

of individual class

Proposed Revisions to Rule 32
members are insufficient in the amounts or interests
involved, in view of the complexities of the issues
and.the expenses of the litigation, to afford signifi cant relief to the members of the class; (f) after a
preliminary hearing or otherwise, the determination by
he court that the probability of sustaining the claim
or defense is minimal.

[C.

Court discretion.

In an action corrrnenced pursuant to

subsection (3) of section B. of this rul e, the court shall consider whether justice in the action woul d be more efficiently
served by maintenance of the action in l ieu thereof as a class
~

action pursuant to subsection (2) of section B. of this rule.•

[o.
C.

Court order to detennine maintenance of class actions.]
Determination by order whether class action

to be maintained; notice; judgment; actions conducted
partially as class actions.
C. (1)

As soon as practicable after the connnence -

ment of an action brought as a class action, the
court shall determine by order whether it is to be so
maintained and, in action pursuant to subsection (3)
of section B. of this rule, the court shall find the
facts specially and state separately its conclusions
thereon.

An order under this section may be condi-

tional, and may be altered or amended before the deci sion on the merits .

- 2 -
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C. (2)

Where a party has relied upon a statute

or law which another party seeks to have declared
invalid, or where a party has in good faith relied
u~on any legislative, judicial~ or administrative
interpretation or regulation which would necessarily
have to be voided or held inapplicable if another
party is to prevail in the class action, the court
may postpone a determination under subsection (1) of
this section until the court has made a determination
as to the validity or applicability of the statute,
law, interpretation, or regulation.
[E.] Q..:_

Dismissal or compromise of class actions;

court approval required; when notice required.

A class

action shall not be dismissed or compromised without
the approval of the court, and notice

>

of the proposed dismissal or compromise shall be given to al l ~~mbers of the cl ass in such manner as the court di rec ts, except that
if the dismissal is to be without prejudice or with prejudice
against the cl ass representative only, then such di smi ssa 1 may be
ordered without notice if there is a showing that no compensation
in any form has passed directly or indi rect1 y from the party opposing the class to the class representative or to the class representative I s attorney and that no promise to give any such compensation has been made.

If the statute of limitations has run or

may run against the claim of any class merrber, the court may
require appropriate notice.
-

3 -
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lf.]

£.

Court authority over conduct of cl ass actions.

In the

conduct uf actions to which this rule applies_, the court may make
appropriate orders which may be altered or amended as may be
desirable:

J}:J

E. (1 )

Detennining the course of proceedings or prescrib-

ing rreasures to prevent undue repetition or camp1 ication in the
presentation of evidence or argument;

[fJ

E.(2)

Requiring, for the protection of the ITEnt>ers of

the class or otherwise for the fair conduct of the action, that
notice be given in such manner as the court may direct to some
or all of the rrent>ers of any step in· the action, or of the
proposed extent of the judgment, or of the opportunity of members to signify whether they consider the representation fair
and adequate, to intervene and present claims or defenses, or
othenvise to come into the action;

[fJ

E.(3)

Imposing conditions on the representative parties

or on intervenors;

(fJ

E.{4)

Requiring that the pleadings be amended to elimi-

nate therefrom allegations as to representation of absent persons, and that the action proceed accordingly;

(fJ

E. (5)

[ G. ]

K-

Dealing with similar procedural matters.

Nati ce regui red; content; statements of cl ass rrembers

required; fonn; content; amount of damages; effect of failure to
file required statement; stay of action in certain cases.·

[In any

class action maintained under subsection (3) of section B. of this

rule:]
- 4 -
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[ G.( 1 )

The court sha 11 direct to the members of the cl ass

the best notice practi cab 1e under the circumstances .

Indi vi dua 1

notice shall be given to a11 rrerrbers who can be identified through
reasonable effort.
G,(l)(a)

The notice shall advise each merrber that:

The court wil1 exclude such merrber from the

cl ass if such rrember so requests by a specified date;
as
F. (1) (b)
(i) thru
F.(l)(b)
(iii)
below)

G,(l)(b)

The judgment, whether favorable or not, wi 11

include all rrembers who do not request exclusion; and
G. ( l )( c ) Any merrber who does not request exclusion may , i f

such merrber desires , enter an appearance through such member's
counsel J
F. (1) (?)

Following certification, in any class

action maintained under subsection (3) of section B. of
this rule, the court by order, after hearing, shall
direct the giving of notice to the class.
F. (l)(b)

The notice based on the certification

order and any amendment to the order shall advise each
member that:
F. (1) (b)(i)

The court will exclude each member

from the class if such member so requests by a specified
date;
F. (l)(b)(ii)

The judgment, whether favorable or

not, will include all members who do not request exclusion; and
F. (l)(b)(iii) any member who does not request
exclusion may, if such member desires, enter an appearance th

ugh such member's c·ounsel.
- 5 -
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F_ , (_l) Cc)

The order shall prescribe the manner of

notification to be used and specify the members of the
class to be notified.

In determining the m~nn~r and

form of the notice to be given, the court shall consider
the interests of the class, the relief requested, the
cost of notifying the members of the class, and the
possible prejudice to members who do not receive notice.
F. (l)(d)

Each member of the class, not a representa-

tive party, whose potential monetary recovery or liability
is estimated to exceed $100 shall be given personal or
mailed notice if his identify and whereabouts can be
ascertained by the exercise of reasonable diligence.
F. (l)(e)

For members of the class not given person§!}

or mailed notice, the court shall provide a means of
notice reasonably calculated to apprise the members of
the class of the pendency of the action,

The mean~ of

notice may include notification by means of newspaper,
television, radio, posting in public or other places, and
distribution through trade, union, public interest, or
other appropriate groups, or any other means reasonably
calculated to provide notice to class members of the
pendency of the action.
F. (l)(f)

The court may order a defendant who has

a mailing list of class members to cooperate with the
representative parties in notifying the class members

- 6 -
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and may also direct that notice be included with a regular mailing by defendant to the class members.
[G.] F. (2 )

Prior to the final entry of a judgment against a
_

-~

1

mCLy

defendant the court }§ha 1~,{request merrbers of the cl ass to submit a statement in a form prescribed by the court requesting
affirmative relief which may also, where appropriate, require
information regarding the nature of the loss, injury, claim,
transactional relationship, or damage.

The statement sha11 be

designed to !l'Eet the ends of justice.

In detennining the form

of the statement, the court shal l consider the nature of the acts
of the defendant, the amount of knowledge a class member woul d
have about the extent of such merrber' s damages, the nature of the
class

including the probable degree of sophisticati-on of its

members, and the availability of relevant information from sources
other than. the indi vi dual cl ass members. D:_he amount of damages
assessed against the defendant shall not exceed the total amount
of damages determined to be allowable by the court for each individual class member, assessable court costs, and an a\.',ard of attorney fees, if any, as determined by the court.]

[G.] I.:_(3)

If the court requires class members to

file a statment requesting affirmative relief, [Failure]
failure of a class member to file a statement required

by

•!~tl.j_

,,

.

the court U,il] ·be grounds for the entry of Judgment

Proposed Revisions to Rule 32
dismissing such class member's claim without prejudice
to the right to maintain an individual, but not a class,
action for such claim.

(u~,dt-v' c..
tlb{'...-~ 1.1.'~t~

[ G. (4)

Where a party has relied upon a statute or law

which another party seeks to have declared invalid, or where a

o_.L dfl
( ll.,i~ IA a.ge.. )

party has in good faith relied upon any legislative, judicial,
or administrative interpretation or regulation which would necessarily have to be voided or held inapplicable if another party is
to prevail in the class action, the action shall be stayed until
the court has made a determi nation as to the validity or app 1icabil i ty of the statute, law, interpretation, or re9ulation.]

F. (4)

Unless the court orders otherwise,· the

plaintiff shall bear the expense of notification.

The

court may, if justice requires, require that the defendant bear the expense of notification, or may allocate the costs of notice among the parties if the court
determines there is a reasonable likelihood that the
plaintiff may prevail.

The court may hold a prelimi-

nary hearing to determine how the costs of notice should
be apportioned.

- 8 -
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ffi;]

~

Commencement or maintenance of class actions regarding

particular issues; divisibn of class; subclasses.

When approp-

riate:

-G,(2)

(i. (l)

An action may be brought or maintained as a class

action with respect to particular issues; or

[HJ

A class may be divided into subclasses and each sub-

class treated as a class, and the prov1sions of this rule shall
then be construed and applied accordingly.
[ I.

Notice and demand regui red prior to commencement of

action for damages.
I. ( l) · Thirty days or more prior to the commencement of
an action for damages pursuant to the provisions of subsection
(3) of Section B. of this rul e, the potential plaintiffs' class
representative shall:
I.(l )(a )

Notify the potential defendant of the particular

all eged cause of action; and

I. (1 )(b)

Demand that such person correct or rectify the

a 11 eged wrong.

I.{2)

Such notice shall be in writing and shall be sent

by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, to
the place where the transaction occurred, such person's princi pal place of business within this state, or, if neither will

.

effect actual notice, the office of the Secretary of StateJ

- 9 -
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[J.

Limitation on maintenance of class actions for damages .

No action for damages may be maintained under the provisions of
sections A., B., and C. of this rule upon a showing by a defendant
that a11 of the fa 11 ow.ing exist:
J.(l)

All potential class rrembers similarly situated have

been identified, or a reasonable effort to identify such other
people has been made;
J.(2)

All potential class rrembers so identified have been

notified that upon their request the defendant will make the appropriate compensation, correction, or remedy of the alleged wrong;
J.(3)

Such compensation, correction, or remedy has been T

or, in a reasonable time, wi ll be, given; and
J.(4)

Such person has ceased from engaging in, or if im-

mediate cessation is impossible or unreasonably expensive under
the circumstances, such person wi 11 , within a reasonab 1e ti me,
cease to engage i n such methods, acts, or practices alleged to be
via 1ati ve of the rights of po ten ti al cl ass rrerrbers .]

tK.

Application of sec ti ans I. and J. of this rule to

actions for equitable relief; amendment of comelaints for
equitable relief to request damages permitted.

An action for

equitable relief brought under sections A., B., and C. of this
rule may be commenced without compliance with the provisions of
section I.

of this rule.

Not less than 30 days after the com-

mencement of an action for equitable relief, and after compliance
with the provisions of section I. of this rule, the class representative's comp l aint may be amended without leave of court to
- 10 -
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include a request for damages.

The provisions of section J . of

this rul e shall be applicable if the compl aint for injunctive
relief i_s__ amended to request damages
[L.--····-·----···--1 H.
--------

J

Limitation on maintenance of class actions for

recovery of certain statutory penalties.

A class action may

not be maintained for the recovery of statutory minimum penal ties for any class rrerrber as provided in ORS 646.638 or 15
U.S.C. 1640(a) or any other similar statute.
[M. J

I.

Coordination of pending class actions sharing common

question of_ law or fact.
[M.]

!..:_(l) (a,)

When class actions sharing a common question of

fact or law are pending in different courts, the presiding judge
of any such court, upon motion of any party or on the court 1 s
own initiative, may request the Supreme Court to assign a Circuit Court, Court of Appeals,or Supreme Court judge to determine
whether coordination of the actions is appropriate, and a judge
shall be so assigned to make that determination.
[M.] ·!..:_ (1) (b) Coordination of class actions sharing a common
question of fact or law is appropriate if one judge hearing all
of the actions for all purposes in a selected site or sites will
proroote the ends of justice taking into account whether the common question of fact or law is predominating and significant to
the litigation; the convenience of parties, witnesses, and counsel; the relative development of the actions and the \vork product
of counsel; the efficient utilization of judicial faci l ities and

- 11 -
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personnel; the calendar of the courts; the disadvantayes of
duplicative and inconsistent rulings, orders, or judgments; and
the likelihood of settlement of the actions without further
litiga~ion should coordination be denied.
[M.]

l.(2)

If the assigned judge determines that coordination

is appropriate, such judge sha 11 order the acti ans coordinated,
report that fact to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and
the Chief Justice shall assign a judge to hear and determine
the actions in the site or sites the Chief Justice deems appropriate.
[M.]

1. (3)

The judge of any court in which there is pending

an action sharing a common question of fact or law with coordinated actions, upon motion of any party or on the court 1 s own
initiative, may request the judge assigned to hear the coordinated action for an order coordinating such actions.

Coordination

of the action pending before the judge so requesting shall be
determined under the standards specified in subsection (l) of
this section.
[M.]

I. (4)

Pending any determination of whether coordination

is appropriate, the judge assigned to make the determination may
stay any action being considered for, or affecting any action
being considered for, coordination.
[M.]

r. (5)

Notwithstanding any other provision of la\-J, the

Supreme Court shall pro vi de by rule the practice and procedure

- 12 -.
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for coordination of class actions in convenient courts, including
provision for giving notice and presenting evidence.
[N.]
names.

J.

Judgment; inclusion of class ITEmbers; description;

The judgment in an action maintained as a class action

under subsections (1} or (2) of section B. of this rule, whether
or not favorable to the class, shall include and describe those
whom the court finds to be merrbers of the cl ass.

The judgITEnt

in an action maintained as a class action under subsection (3 )
of section B. of this n.ile, whether or not favorable to the
class, shall include and specify(py na~ those to whorn the
notice provided in section [G.]

~

of this rule was

directed, and who have not requested exclusion and
whom the court finds to be members of the class[,and
the judgment shall state the amount to be recovered by
each member.]
[O.

Attorney fees.

Any award of attorney fees

against,,.the· party opposing the class and any fee .
charged class members shall be reasonable and shall be
set by the court.]

- 13 -

Proposed Revisions to Rule 32
K.

Attorney fees, costs, disbursements, and liti-

,gation expenses.
K. (l)(a)

Attorney fees for representing a class

are subject to control of the court.
K. (1) (b)

If under an applicable provision of law

a defendant or defendant class is entitled to attorney
fees, costs,

or disbursements from a plaintiff class,

only representative parties and those members of the
class who have appeared individually are liable for those
fees.
or

If a plaintiff is entitled to attorney fees, costs,

disbursements from a defendant class, the court may

apportion the fees, costs,

or disbursements among the

members of the class.
K. (l)(c)

If the prevailing class recovers a judg-

ment that can be divided for the purpose, the court may
order reasonable attorney fees and litigation expenses of
the class to be paid from the recovery.
K. (1) (d)

If the prevailing class is entitled to

declaratory or equitable relief, the court may order the
adverse party to pay to the class its reasonable attorney
fees and litigation expenses if permitted by law.

- 14 -

Proposed Revisions to Rule 32

a copy of any written agr~nt, or a

K. (2) (b)

summary of any oral. agreem2nt, between the representative
parties and their attorney concerning financial arrangements or fees and
K. (2)(c)

a copy of any written agreement, or a

summary of any oral agreement, by the representative parties _or the attorney to share these amounts with any person other than
a member, regular associate, or an attorney regularly of
counsel with his law firm.

This statement shall be sup-

plemented promptly if additional arrangements are made.
L.
tions is

Statute of limitations.

The statute of limita-

tolled for all class members upon the commence-

ment of an action asserting a class action.

The statute

of limitations resumes running against a member of a class:
L. (1)

upon filing of an election of exclusion by

such class member;
L.(2)

upon entry of an order o::e certification, or

of an amendment thereof, eliminating the class member from
the class;
L.(3)

except as to representative parties, upon entry

of an order under subsection (2) of this section refusing
to certify the class as a class action; and
L. (t~)

upon dismiusal of the action without an

adjudication on the merits.

- 16 -
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Senate Bill 271
Sponsored by Senator McCOY, Rcprcseniutive KATZ

SUl\DIARY
The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the
measure and is not a part of t!1c body thereof subject to consideration by the Legislati vc Assembly. 'It is an editor's brief
statement o! the essential features of the measure as introduced.

Changes class action provisions. Removes prelitigation notice requirement. Eases formation of a class b.:,},ed on common questions of law or
fact. Removes requirement that court find facts specially and state scp:..i.ratvly its conclusions in an action pursued by a class based on common
qucsLions of law or facts.
Requires notice to class with any proposed dismissal or compromise,
r~,tlwr than only with dismissals or compromises with prejudice. Permits,
rather than requires, court to request claim forms from class members, and
then only if opposing party cannot a~certain the information.
Hepenls limitation on maintenance of class action for damages when
dd,mdant docs certain acts. Allows court to assign cost of notice. Prevents
rctc-ntion by defendant of damages awarded to unidentified plaintiff class
rr.embers.
:~equircs award of attorney fees to prevailing plaintiff class. Provides
that uward o.f costs include cost of notices. Gives Act retroactive effect,

NOTE: Matter In bold face in an amended section is new; matter [italic and bracketed] is existing law to be omitted; complete new sections begin with
SECTION .

·-.,.
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._
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A BILL FOR AN ACT

2

Relating to class actions; creating new provisions; amending ORS 13.220,

3

13.230, 13.240, 13.260, 13.390 and 20.020; and repealing ORS 13.280, 13.290,

4

13.300 and 13.310.

6 Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:
6

Section 1. ORS 13.220 is amended to read:

7

13.220. (1) One or more members of a class may sue or be sued as rep-

s resentative parties on behalf of all only if:
9
10

(a) The class is so numerous that joindcr of all members is impracticable; and

11

(b) There are questions of law or fact common to the class; and

12

(c) The claims or defenses of the representative parties are typical of

13

u
15

the claims or defenses of the class; and
(d) The representative parties will fairly and adequately protect the
interests of the class [; and] •

16

[(e) In an action for damages under paragraph (c) of subsection (2)

17

of this section, the representative parties have complied with the pre-

18

litigation notice provisions of ORS 13.280.]

19

(2) An action may be maintained as a class action if the prerequisites

20 of subsection (1) of this section are satisfied, and in addition:
21
22

(a) The prosecution of separate actions by or against individual memhers of the class would create a · risk of:

23

(A) Inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual

24

members of the class which wou·1a establish incompatible standards of

25

conduct for the party opposing the class; or

26

(B) Adjudications with respect to individual members· of the class

27

which would as a practical matter be dispositive of the interests of the

28

other members not parties to the adjudications or substantially impair

29

or impede their ability to protect their interests; or

30

(b) The party opposing the class has acted or refused to act on grounds

31

generally applicable to the class, thereby making appropriate final injunc~

32

tivc relief or corresponding declaratory relief with respect to the class

33 as a whole; or

/""''

I

. .,
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1

(c) The court finds that the questions of law or fact common to the

2

members of the class predominate over any questions affecting only

3

individual members, and that a class action is superior to other available

4

methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the controversy. [Com-

5 mon questions of 1aw or fact shall not be deemed to predominate over

if

6

questions affecting <inly individual members

the court finds it Iikely

7

that final determination of the action will require separate adjudications

8 of tile claim~ of numerous members of the class, unless the separate adjudi9

cations relate primarily to the calculation of damages. The matters

10 pertinent to the findings include:]

11

[( A) The interest of members of the class in individually control!.ing

12 the prosecution or defense -of separate actions;]
13
14

15

[ ( B) The extent and nature of cmy litigation concerning the

versy· already commenced by or against m.embers
[ ( C)

of

contro-

the class;]

T11e desirability or undesirability of concentrating the litigation

16 of the claims in the particular forum;]
17

[( D)

The difficulties likely t-o be encountered in. the management of

18 a class action, including the feasibility of r;iving adequate notice;]

19

[(E) The likelihood the damages t,o be recovered by individual class

20 members

if judgment for the class is entered are so minim.al as not to

21 warrant the intervention of the court;]
22

[(F) After a preliminary hearing or otherwise, the determination by

23

the court that the probability of sustaining the claim or defense is minimal.]

24

(3) In an action commenced pursuant to paragraph (c) of subsection

25 (2) of this section, the court shall consider whether justice in the action
26

would be more efficiently served by maintenance of the action in lieu

21

thereof as a class action pursuant to paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of this

28 section.
29

Section 2. ORS 13.230 is amended to read:

30

13.230. As soon as practicable after the commencement of an action

31 brought as a class action, the court shall determine by order whether it is
32 to b e so maintained (and, in an action pursuant to paragraph (c) of sub33 section (2) of ORS 13.220, the court shall find the facts specially and state

34. separately its conclusions thereon. An order under this section m.ay be

•

~

.

[4]
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conditional, and may be altered or amended before the decision ,an the

2

merits].

3

Section 3. ORS 13.240 is amended to read:

4

13.240. A class action shall not be dismissed or ~ompromised without

5

the approval of the court, and notice of the proposed dismissal or com-

G

promise shall be given to all members of the clas·3 in such manner as the

7 court directs [,

.,,.....

except that if the dismissal is to be without prejudice or

s with prejudice against the class representative only, then such dismissal
9 may be ordered without notice

if there is a showing that no cmnpensation

10 in any form has passed directly or indirectly from the party opposing the
11

class to the class representative or to his attorney and that no promise

12

to give any such c-ompensation has been rnade. If the statute

13

has run or may run against the claim of any class member, the court m,ay

14 require

of limitations

appropriate notice] .

15

Section 4. ORS 13.260 is amended to read:

16

13.260. In any class action maintained under paragraph (c) of sub-

17

18

(V D

section (2) of ORS 13.220;
(1) The court shall direct to the members of the class the best notice

19 practicable under the circumstances. Individual notice shall be given to

20 all members who can be identified through reasonable effor~1 _The notice
J.
_;
.
L;, Ci 11 d i1.,r/Ju;f!.. fOrc:, ,/"1c,_/ rJ\u(ll.,i21 shall advise each member that:
~p.
"ent O ;· CJ.:J:;,
, • I ·L · ,,, /
1'· ,,[ t-c~
I ._ (.. ·.J v
,"/ J! '--, ,,n, I '-'- 11...,

J ,~ /

22

(a) The court will exclude him from the class if he so requests by

a·

23 specified date;
24
25

26

(b) The judgment, whether favorable or not, will include all members
who do not request exclusion; and
(c) Any member who does not request exclusion may, if he desires,

27 enter an appearance through his counsel.
28

(2) Prior to the final entry of a judgment against a defendant the court

29

[shall] may request members of the class to submit a [statement in a form

30

prescribed l>y the court requesting affirmative relief which 1nay also, where

31

appropriate, require information regarding the nature of the loss, injury,

32

claim, transactional relationship, or damage] claim form. The court shall

33 not require a claim form
34

if the party opposing the class can reasonably

identify the majority of the class members and the amount owing to or

<~x.u:ed ,flOO.

4

•

~

.
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claimed by (hem. [T/ie statement shall be designed to meet the ends of

2

justice. In determining the fonn of the statement, the court shall consider

3 the nature

of the acts -of the defendant, the amount of knowledge a class

4

mem.hcr would have about the e:r:tent of his damages, the nature of the

5

class, including the probable degree of sophistication of its members and

6

the availability of relevant information from sources other than the individ-

7

ual class members. Tlie amount

8

shall not exceed the total amount of damages determ.ined to be allowable

!)

by the court for each individual class member, assessable court costs, and

10

an award of attorney fees,

of damages assessed against the defendant

if any, as determined by the court.]

11

(3) [Failure of a class member to file a statement required by the court

12

win be grounds for the entry of judgment dismissing his claim without

13 prejudice to his right to niaintain an individual, but not a class, action for
14

such claim.] The court may order that the cost of any notice under this

15 statute he paid by the defendant or the plaintiff or by the parties jointly) us , r

da ~YIS. (o;_r ,..

ec;u; rti~le - 1n!

16

(4) [Where a party has relied upon a statute or law which another

17

party seeks to have declared invalid, or where a party has in good faith

...~

18 Telied 11pon any legislative, judicial,

or administrative interµretation or

19 regulation which would necessariiy have to be voided
20

or held inapplicable

if another party is to pre1iail in the class action, the action shall be stayed

:!1 until

the coiirt has made a determination as to the validity or applicability

22 of the statute, law, interpretation or regulation.] If the court, after deter23

mination of liability, is unable to identify all or some members of the class,

24

it shall order that any damages with respect to such uuidcnt.ified class

25 members shall be dii;tributcd in a manner most equitable under the cir26 cumstances. Such equitable distribution shall not include retention of such
27

damages by any defendant held liable.

28

Section 5. ORS 13.390 is amended to read:

29

13.390. [Any award of attorney fees against the party opposing the class

30

and any fee charged class members shaH be reasonable and shall be set by

3l

the court.] A prevailing plaintiff class, in addition to other relief, shall be

32

awarded rcasouahlc attorney fees.

L.01..1,

;YJ,,~ C0~1ck,1r. f .c:

-to c)e.fer,,_
J.vlk si--ila f"'') rl·: hcUr,1.J

t:~sf- ti{ r.c.-f-ia:

J

~ t

I

t

•
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1

Section 6. ORS 20.020 is amended to read:

2

20.020. A party entitled to costs shali also be allowed for all necessary

3 disbursements, including the fees of officers and \vitnesses, the necessary
4

expenses of taking depositions, the expense of publication of the summons

5

or notices, including any or all notices as described in the Oregon Class

6

Action Statutes, and the postage where the same are served by mail, the

7 compensation of referees, and the necessary expense of copying any public
&

9
10

11

record, book or document used as evidence on the trial.
SECTION 7. This Act shall be applied retroactively to all causes of
action arising before the effective date of this Act.
SECTION 8. ORS 13.280, 13.290, 13.300 and 13.310 are repealed.

,-
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1980 PROPOSED CHANGES IN CLASS ACTIONS
RULE 32
,.

.;.l

This proposal is essentially the well-tested Federal
Rule 23 (now the law in 24 states and the District of Columbia) .
Recommended Changes

(Six)

Changes made in the existing law are included in the
attached i-)roposed amendments.

These changes are largely based on

Feueral Rule 23, and the case law under Rule 23.

Certain identi-

fied changes , not contained in Rule 23, are designed to make the
rule less restrictive.

Oregon has lagged behind the other states

in development of its class action law, and now possesses restrictive provisions found in no other state law!
Attached is a list of the 24 states , plus the District

of Columbia, which have adopted Federal Rule 23, together with a

copy of Rule 23 for purposes of comparison.

In summary , the pro-

posed changes provide for:
A.

ELIMINATION OF PRELITIGATION DEMAND NO1'ICE.

The

notice serves no useful purpose and is an additional burden to
~laintiff.
tlements.

It was argued that this provision would encourage setIn fact , its only use has been in the case of a few un-

scrupulous defendants to attempt to pay off the plaintiffs and the
attorney before suit is filed.

Rule 23{e) protects class members

(after filing) by prohibiting compromise or dismissal without
court approval.

The requirement that a defendant be given notice

before filing is contrary to the spirit of Rule 2 3(e) and i's in
conflict with the interest which 23(e) seeks to protect; namely ,
the b.uyout of the class representative or his attorney .
.r

B.

NOTICE--TO WHOM GIVEN.

This provision is an im-

provement over Rule 23 and i s adopted from the Uniform Act.

It

does not require individual notice to class members whose recovery
or liability is estimated to be $100 or less.

.

Rule 23 provides

for "the best notice practicable under the ci"rcumstances, including indiv i dua l noti c e to all members who can be i dentified through
reasonable effort."
C.

NOTICE--COST OF NOTICE.

The United States Supreme

Court has held that plaintiffs must bear the cost of the initial
notice (in every case), thus , effectively eliminating all large
consumer-type class actions.

The proposed amendment will permit

the court to decide who must pay the cost of notice.

It may be

the plaintiff or defendant exclusively , or may be by the parties
jointly.
D.

CLAIM FORM.

The requirement of Oregon law that a

claim form be_ submitted by each class member is eliminated.

This

r e quirement is not contained in Rule 23, and is believed not to
exist in any other state.

The effect of the requi rement of a claim

form is to change the opt-out provision to an opt-in provision.
The propo_sed amendment, however, does allow for the filing of claim
forms in cases where the court deems this to be necessary.

E.

REASONABLE ATTORNEYS' FEES TO PREVAILING PLAINTIFF

CLASS, including -fees assessed against the defendant, as well as
against any fund which may have been created.

"I

-

F.

FLUID RECOVERY.

Unclaimed funds may be disposed of

as directed by the court.

- 3 -
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CLZ\.SS ACri'IONS

A.

Requirement for class actioa.

One or more members

of a class may sue or be sued as re~resentative parties on
behalf of all only if:
A.(1)

The class is so numerous that'joinder of all

members is bnpracticable; and
A. (2)

There are questions of law or fact common to the

class; and
A.( 3)

~he claims or defenses of the representative

parties are typical of the claims or defenses of the class;
and
A.{4)

The re~resentative parties will fairly an<l ade-

Ruately protect the interests of the class; and
[i\. (5 )

In an action for damages under subsection (3)

(Eliminate to

of section B. of this rule, the representative parties have conform to
Rule

comi.Jlied with the preli tigation notice provisions of sec-

tion I. of this rule. J
B.

Class action maintainable .

tained as a class action if

the

An action may be main-

prerequisities of section A.

[of this rule] are satisfied, and in addition:
B. (l)

The prosecution of separate actions by or

against individual members of the class would create a risk
0

f:

23)

u.(l) (a)

Inconsistent or varying adjudications with

respect to individual members of. the class which would
establish incompatible stand~rds of conduct for the party
class; or

CJL>poti inq t.hc

B. (1) (b)

Adjudications with respect to individual

members of the class which would as a practical matter be
dispositive of the interests of the other members not parties
to the adjudications or substantially impair or impede their
ability to protect their interests; or
ll. ( 2)

~1e party opposing the class has acted or refused

to act on · grounds generally applicable to the class, thereby
making appropriate final injunctive _relief or corresponding
declaratory relief with respect to the class as a whole; or
ll.(3)

The court finds that the questions of law or fact

common to the members of the class predominate over any <-1uestions affecting only individual members, and that a class
action is superior to other available methods for the fair
and efficient adjudication of the controversy.

[Common

questions of law or fact shall 11ot be deemed to predomina t.e
over questions affecting only individual members if the
court finds it likely that final determination of the action
will require separate adjudications of the claims of n~~erous
mernbers of the class, unless the separate adjudications relate primarily to ·c he calculation of damages.]
pertinent to the findings include:

The matters

(a) the interest of mern-

(Eliminate
to conforz
to Rule 2 .

bers of the class in individually controlling the prosecution or defense of separate actions; {b} the extent and nature Q.f any l i tigation concerning the controversy already
commenced by or against members of the class; (c) the desirability or ui1desirability of concentrating the litigation

of the claims in the particular forum;

{<l)

the difficulties

likely to be encountered in the management of a class action,
[including the feasibility of giving adequate notice; {e)

(Eliminate t ,

conforra to

the likelihood that the damages to be recovered by individu- Rule 23.
and (f)

(
add

al class members, if j.udgment for the class is entered, are

tional claui

so minimal as not to warrant the intervention of the court;

unique to
Oregon clasf
.action statt

(f) aft~r a preliminary hearing or otherwise, the determina-

tion by tq.e court that the probability of sustaining the
claim or defense is minimal].
In an action commenced pursuant
(~-Jot in Rule
to subsection (3) of section B . of this rule, the court
but unique t
Oregon clas s
shall consider whether justice in the action would be more
action
[C.

Court discretion.

statute)

efficiently served by maintenance of the action in lieu
thereof as a class action vursuant to subsection ( 2) of
section B. of this rule.]
[U.

Court order to determine maintenance of class

actions. ]
C.

Determination

by Order

\lhether Class Action to be

t·laintained; Notice; Judgment: Actions Conducted Partially as
Class Actions.

As soon as practicable afte~ the com.~ence-

-

3 -

( Rule 2J ( c) )

ment of an "3.ction brought as a class action , the court shall
determine oy order whether it is to be so maintained (and,
in action pursuant to subsection (3) of section IL of this

...

-

rule, the court shall find the facts specially and state
separately its conclusions thereon.]

An order under this

(Not in RulE
but unique
Oregon clas
action
statute )

section may be conditional, and may be altered o~ amended
before the decision on the merits.

o.

Dismissal or compromise of class actions; court ap-

proval required;when notice required.

A class action shall

not be dismissed or compromised without the approval of the
court, and notice of the proposed dismissal or compromise

( Inconsisten
with provis
for require
ment for pr
litigation
notice )

shall be given to all members of the class in such manner as
ci1e court directs,

(except that if the dismissal is to be

( Para. E is :
serted out c
without prejudice or with prejudice against the class repre- order; iden1
cal to Rule
sentative only, ·then sµch dismissal may be ordered without
23 (e), excei
for language
notice if there is a showing that no compensation in any
after the we
. "directs"·
fonn has ~assed directly or indirectly from the party opposinq
'
-unnecessary
and uni~ue t
the class to the class representative or to the class
Oregon clas~
action statt

re~resentative•s·attorney antl that no ~romise to give any

such compensation has been made.

If the statute of limita-

tions has run or may run against the claim of any class
member, the court may require appropriate notice. ]

[F.
E.

Court authority over conduct of class actions. ]
Orders in Conduct of Actions.

In the conduct of

actions to which this rule applies, the court may make appropriate orders [which may be altered or amended as may be
desirable ] :
-

,1

-

(Adapted fron
Rule 23)

[P.] !::..:,_ (1)

(D] 2_etermining the course of proceedings or (No paragrap

presc1:ibing measures to prevent undue repetition or comi:)lication. in the pre~entation of evidence or argument;
[F. ] E. ( 2)

[.R]E_equiring, for the protection of the mem- (No paragrap

bers of the class or otherwise for the fair conduct of the
action, that notice be given in such manner as tlle court may
direct to some or all of the members of any ste!:) in the action, or of the tJroposed extent of the judgment, or of the
opportunity of members to signify whether they consider the
representation fair and adequate , to intervene and present
claims or defenses , or otherwise to come into th~ action;
[F.] ~ ( J)

[!]imposing conditions on the representative (No paragrai

parties or on intervenors;
[F.

J£.:.. (4}

[RJ E_equring

that the ~leadings be amended to (No parac;rar;

eliminate therefrom allegations as to representation of
absent persons , an<l that the action proceed accordingly;
[F.]E.(5)

[G.

[D]dealing with similar procedural matters.

(No paragrai;:

Notice required; content; statement of class members

required; form; content; amount of damages; effect of failure

to file re<Juired statement; stay of action in _certain cases. ]
F.

Determination by Order Whether Class Action to be

(Rul e

23 (c))

Maintained; !~otice; Judgment; Actions Conducted Partially as
Class Actions.

In any class- action maintained under subsec- ( Rule 2 3 Cc)
(1)

tion (3) of section B. [of this rule]:
[G. J £'....::_ (1)

The court shall direct to the members of the

class the best notice practicable under the circumstances,

and

( 2)

\

incluuing [ IJl:_nclividual notice [shall -be given] to all rnem- (Verbatim f

-

bers who can be identified through reasonable effort and
.

Uniform Cl
Actions Ac

whose potential monetary recovery or liability is estimated
to exceed $100.

The notice shall advise each member that:

[G.] K..:._(l) (a)

The court will exclude [such member]!!!!!

from the class if [such member]!!!_ so requests by a speci-

fied date;
The judgment, whether favorable or not, will
(This para.
taken from
Rule 23: in

include all members who do not request exclusion; and
[<.;. ]!::.=_(l) (c)

Any member who does not request exclusion may ,

lT[such member] he desires, enter an appearance through
J

correct as
matter of :
See ORCP G {

[such member's] his counsel.
[G. ]~(2)

Prior to the final entry of a judgment against

a Jo.1f ai1cl.:rnt the court shall request members of the class to
submit a statement in a form prescribed by the court reyuesting affirmative relief which may also , where appropriatt?, ··.require information regarding the nature of the loss,
injury, claim, transactional relationship, or _damage.
5

'-"i- ~.:.:.: : .,-·
-1,7~·~·
~ ,,._ -,.t,.

..

The

·statement sh
. alL be designed -to meet tl1e ends of J'ustice.

In determining tho form of the statement, the court: shall
consider the nature of the acts of the defendant, the
ar:iount of knowledge a class member woul<l have about the extent of such member ' s damages, the nature of the class

inc lu~inc; the probable degree of sophistication of i t-s members, a n<l t he availability of relevant information from

- G-

,

sources other than the individual class members.

The amount

of damages assessed against the defendant shall not exceed
the total amount of damag·e s determined to be allowable by
the court for each individual class member, assessable
court costs, and -an award of attorney fees, if any, as de-

~·· ·ii"fj:i:;1-1\\~:¥., ~~:~i.F~.~ ._by
1·
.
{G.(3}

the court. ]

Failure of a class member to file a statement

required by the court will be grounds for the entry of judgment dismissing such class member's claim without prejudice
to the right to maintain an individual , but not a class ,

action for such claim.]
F. ( 3)

'l'he court may order that the cost of any notice
(Verbatim

unc.ler this section be paid by the defendant or the plaintiff uniform c
Actions A

or by the Earties jointly, as it deems fair and equitable.
'i'hc court may conduct a hearing to deterraine who shall pay

th~·.cost of notice.
· ;,;-·"4··.,

.•.

.•

. · • ·• ·

[G. (4)

Where a party has relied upon a statute or law

-:t-; ;.'.. ~:·,,",. ,;_- .:-/~l~ich· · nnother party seeks to have declared invalid, · or
whC!re a party has·in good faith relied upon any legislative,
judicinl, or administrative interpretation or regulation
which would necessarily have to be voide<l or held inapplicable
if another party is to prevail in the class action, the action shall ba stayed until the court has made a <letermination as to the validity or applicability of the statute , law ,
interpretation , or regulation. ]

7

•

'
F. (4)

If the court:·, after determination of liability,

is unabl~ to identify all or some members of the class, it

(Verbatim f
Uniform Cl
Actions Ac

shall order that any damages with respect to such unidentified class members shall be distributed in a manner most
equitable under the circumstances.

Such equitable distri-

bution shall not include retention of such damages by any
.' · .:~··'.·'.-:,;;·~~:/·,t,. def cndant held liable.

·~ ·~ft*:11'1"\· ..·!.

· ~· ~- ~·"'· ·~ ....,._ _ _ _ _...;......_..;..;..;..__ _ _ __

i\ttorne~' fees.

[O.

Any award of attorney fees against

the party opposing the class and any fee _chargetl class members shall be reasonable and shall be set by the court . ]

F. (5)

Attorneys• fees.

[Judgment ; inclusion of clas s members;

description; names.}

The judgment in an action maintained

as a class action under subsections (1) or (2) of section B.

.

(of this rule], whether or not favorable to the class, shall
.. ' . : i

.•

. ·.

i~cludc and describe those whom the court find s to be mem.'< <."
;~
ucrs of the class. The judgment in an action mai~tained as

·.~
.>.;~:"$'~
~ / ._,,i\ . .,? ';':?. ..

r.

a c la ss nction under subsection ( 3) or section B. [of this
rule], whether or not favorable to the class, shall i nclude
und specify [by name] those to whom the ~otice provided in
section F.

(Verbatim fi
Uniform Cl,
Actions Ac1

attorneys' fees.
F . (6)

Rule 2 3)

A prevailing plaintiff class,

in audition to other relief, shall be awarded reasonable

[N.]

(Eliminate 1
conform to

[of this rule] was directed, and who have not

requested exclusion and whom the court finds to be members
of the class {and the judgment shall state the amount to be
recovered lJy each member] .

-

8 -

(Rule 2J(c) (

(U .

Commencement or maintenance of class actions re-

garding particular issues; divislon of class; subclasses. ]
F.(7)

When appropriate:
An action may be brought or maintained as a

F. (7) (a}

(Rule 23

class action with respect to particular issues: or
A class may be divided into subclasses and

F.(7} (b)

each subclass treated as a class, and the provisions of this
rule shall then be construed an<l applied accordingly.
[I.

Notice and demand required prior to commencement of
{Elimina 1

action for damages. ~

..

[I. (1)

conform

Thirty days or more prior to the commencement Of

Rule

an action for damages pursuant to the provisions of subsection
(J} of Section B. of this rule, the potential plaintiff.s 1 class

representative shall: ]
·[I. (1) (a}

Notify the potential defendant of the

particular alleged cause of action; and]
[I.(l) (b}

Demand that such person correct or

rectify the alleged wrong.]
[I. (2)

Such notice shall be in writing and shall

be sent by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, to the place where the transaction occurred, such
person's principal place of business within this state, or ,
if neither will effect actual notice, the office of the
Secretary of State. ]

23 )

[J.

dama~es.

Limitation on maintenance of class actions for
No action for dqmages may be maintained under the

provisions of sections A., B.

I

and

c.

(Eliminate t
conform to
Rule 2 3)

of this rule upon a

showing by a defendant that all of the following exist: ]

(J. (1)

Ail potential class members similarly

situate<l have been identified, or a reasonable effort to
identify such other people has been made; ]
[J. ( 2)

All potential class members so identified

have been notified that upon their request the defendant
will make cl1e appropriate compensation, co~rection, or
rem~dy of the alleged wrong;]
[J.( 3)

Such compensation, correction, or remedy

has be~n , or , in a reasonable time, will be, given; and}

[J.(4}

Such person has ceased from engaging in,

or if i1runediate cessation is impossible or unreasonably

expensiva un<ler the circumstances, such person will, within
a reasonable time, cease to engage in such methods, acts,
or Jractices alleged to be violative of the rights of potential class members.]

[K.

Applicatio n of sections I. and J. of this rule

( Eliminate tc
to ~ct ions for ec1ui table relief; amenclmen t of c o mplaints for con form to
Rule 23)

ec1uitaLle relief to request damages permitted.

An action for

equitable relief brought under sections A., B. ~ and C. of this

rule may be commenced without compliance with the provisions

- 10 -

of section I. of this rule.

Not less than 30 days after the

commencement of an action for equitable relief, and after compliance with the provisions of saotion I. of this rule, the
class representative's complaint may be amended without leave
of court to include a request for damages.

The provisions of

section J. of this rule shall be applicable if the complaint
for injunctive relief is amendetl to request damages.]

[L.

Limitation on maintenance of class actions for
( Eliminate t

recovery of certain statutory penaltLes.

A class action may conform to
Rule 23 )

not be maintained for the recovery of statutory minimum
penalties for any class member as provided in ORS 646.638 or
15 U.S.C. l640(a) or any other similar statute.]
[M. (1) (a)

When class actions sharing a common
(Eliminate t •

question of fact or law are pending in different courts , the conform to
Rule 23)

presiding judge of any such court, upon motion of any party
or on the court 1 s own initiative, may request the Supreme
Court to assign a Circuit Court, Court of Appeals, or Supreme

Court judge to determine whether coordination of the actions
is a~propriate, and a judge shall be so assigned to make that

determination. ]
[tt. (1) (b}

Coordination of class actions sharing

a common c.1uestion of fact or law is appropriate if one judge
hearing all of the actions for all purposes in a selected
site or sites will promote the ends of justice taking into
account whether the common question of fact or law is pre-

dominating and significant to the litigation; the convenience
of parties , witnesses, and counsel; the relative development
of the actions and the work product of counsel; the efficient
utilization of ju<licial facilities and personnel; the calendar
of the courts ; the disadvantages of duplicative and inconsistent rulings, orders, ,or judgments; and the likelihood of
settlement of the actions without further litigation should
coor<lination be denied.]
[M. (2)

If the assigned judge determines that

coordination is appropriate, such judge sh.a ll order the actions coordinated, report that fact to the Chi'ef Justice of
the Supreme Court, and the Chief Justice shall assign a judge
to hear and determine the actions in the site or sites the
Chief Justice deems appropriate.]
(H. ( 3)

The judge of any court in which there is

pending an action sharing a common question of fact or law
with coordinated actions, upon motion of any party or on the
court's own initiative, may request the judge assigned to
hear the coordinated action for an order coordinating such
actions.

Coordination of the action pending before the judge

so requesting shall be determined under the standards specified in subsection (1) of this section. ]
[M . {4)

Pending any determination of whether coordi-

nation is appropriate, the judge assigned to make the determination may stay any action being considered for, or affecting any action being considered for, coordination. ]

, .,

...

(M.(5)

Notwithstanding any other provision of law,

the Supreme Court shall provide by rule the practice and procedure for coordination of class actions in convenient courts r
including provision for giving notice and presenting evidence. ]

\
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March 4, 1980

TE LEPHONE 6B7- 15 15
A REA CooE 503

Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director
Counsel on Court Procedures
School of Law
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403
Dear Fred:
At the March 1 meeting, the State Bar Committee
on Procedure and Practice reviewed your draft of a proposed
rule relating to discovery of expert witnesses. In your
letter of February 20, you asked for comments within 30 days.
The proposed rule appears to be identical to that
submitted to the legislature, with the addition of language
limiting the right to take depositions. Concern was expressed
about this limitation by all members of our Committee. An
example was given of a products liability situation in which
only the expert for one side had the opportunity to analyz e
the alleged defective product, and in the course of analyzation
the product was destroyed or substantially altered. In this
situation, the other party probably should have the right to
take the deposition of that expert and determine what observations were made before the product was destroyed or altered.
It was the view of our Committee that the limitation on
depositions or other discovery should not be embodied in a
rule, but should be left to case law.
Concern was also expressed by our Committee members
about the effect of such a rule upon medical malpractice
cases.
It is evident from the minutes of the Counsel on
Court Procedures that others share this concern, and it is
not necessary to state i t in detail here.
The Committee had no further comments about the rule.
Very truly yours,

~.... ~~-

Bruce Smith
BES/flr

ROBERT ANDREW BROWNING ATTORNEYS PC
Post Office Box 928
Forest Grove, Oregon 97116
(503) 359-4456

Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law
Eugene, Oregon 97403
Attn:
RE:

March 5, 1980

Frederic R. Merrill
Executive Director
Summons Service by Mail under ORCP 7

Mr. Merrill:
Thank you for taking the time to chat with me this past
Tuesday morning. As we discussed, a question has arisen
in our office as to when service of summons by mail is
allowed under the procedure set forth in ORCP 7 D. (2) (d).
The question involves apparent discrepancies between the
literal wording of ORCP 7 D. (1)1 the comments appended
to ORCP 7 as reported in 1980 Oregon Civil Procedure Rules,
33-36.
(Oregon Law Institute, 1979, hereafter O.L.I.);
and your own comments offered in analysis of the rules under
the heading of "Jurisdiction Over Parties; Service of Summons"
(Rules 4-7), (O.L.I. 230-39). The discrepancy is between
the wording of the rule and the "official" comments which
imply that the listed forms of specific service are permissive
and that the only mandatory requirement is that:
Summons shall be served, either within or without
this state, in any manner reasonably calculated,
under all the circumstances, to apprise the defendant
of the existence and pendency of the action •.. Summons
may be served in a manner specified in this rule ..•
Service may be made, subject to the restrictions and
requirements of this rule, by the following methods •..
Service by mail;~, service by publication, (ORCP 7D. ( 1),
emphasis added.)
This rule brings all general provisions for service
of summons together in one place.
The basic standards
of adequacy of service of summons is set forth in the
first sentence of ORCP 7 D. (1). Succeeding portions
of the rule provide ways in which service may be made
and how these ways may be used for particular defendants,

Council on Court Procedures
Attn: Frederic R. Merrill
March 5, 1980 - Page 2

including conditional preferences. The particular
methods, however, are methods which may be used.
The rule does not require them to be used. Compliance
with the specific methods of service is presumed
to be service reasonably calculated, under all the
circumstances, to apprise the defendant of the
pendency of the action and to afford a reasonable
opportunity to appear and defend. Other methods of
service might accomplish the same thing. Subsection
4 F. (4) and section 4 G. also make clear that any
-technical c1efects in i:.he return, form of summons,
issuance of summons, and persons serving do not invali date service if the defendant received actual notice
of the existence and pendency of the action. Note,
however, that summons must be served and returned;
mere knowledge of the pendency and nature of the action
will not require the defendant to appear and defend.
(O.L.I., 33, emphasis added except 11 may 11 in line 7!)
It appears quite obvious from a reading of Rule 7 and the
appended comments that the only mandatory feature is that the
method used for service shall, as the title to Section 7 D. (1)
indicates, require notice in a "manner reasonably calculated"
to let the defendant know he or she is the subject of a civil
action.
On the other side of the discrepancy, however, is your analysis .
You state that
ORCP 7 D(2), describing methods of service, does·
not authorize use of all described methods against
all defendants and in all cases. Use of the different
methods in a particular case is governed by section
7 D. (3) and (4).
~1us, although mail service is
described, i t is only available as an alternative
method of service upon a corporation or for service
in motor vehicle cases.
(O.L.I., 237, emphasis added.)
You continually use the word "authorize" to describe the methods
of service other than personal service and explicitly state
that these other methods are only available as provided. ORCP
Rule 7 makes no such distinction when it continually uses the
permissive wording "may" in reference to the specific methods
of service.
Perhaps the issue is made less clear when the "official"
comments imply that ORCP 7 D. sets forth "preferred"

Council on Court Procedures
Attn: Frederic R. Merrill
March 5, 1980 - Page 3

and "alternative" methods.
(O.L.I., 34. ) However,
hierarchy is found in Rule 7 itself. The rule only
that 11 Service may be made upon specified defendants
follows ••. (ORCP 7 D. (3), emphasis added.) Again,
persuasive "may" is worlds apart from the mandatory

no such
states
as
the
11
shall''.

I submit that service by mail, under the procedure set forth
in ORCP 7 D. (2) (d), is allowed in all cases where i t gives
the requisite notice to the defendant.
I further submit that
service by mail would in most instances be the preferabl~
form of service. The method is eco·nomical, speedy, provides
a rapid confirmation as to the correctness of the defendants•
address, and removes an excessive burden from the understaffed
and under-funded sheriff offices.
The method is certainly more economical than personal service.
Our staff cost in preparing the necessary documents is identical
for either personal or mailed service. However, the additional
postal charges for "certified - return receipt requested"
postage is only $1.25 versus the minimum $12.50 charge imposed
by most sheriffs. In small actions with two or three defendants,
the differences in cost to the plantiff, or defendant if the
plantiff prevails, are significant.
Service by mail is also often much speedier then using either
an official or independent process server. In one recent case
in which this firm was involved, more than four weeks passed
before we were notified that the summons could not be personally
served since the defendant had moved from that county. Another
three weeks passed before the defe~dant was ultimately served
in the correct county. Had we used mailed service, we would
have known in less than one week if the defendant had moved,
leaving no forwarding address. If he had moved and left a
forwarding address, for another 10 cents we can determine that
address at the time the signed receipt is returned.
In any
case, a receipt signed by the defendant is good assurance that
the defendant has been "apprised of the pendency of the action" .
In closing, could you or the council please advise us as to
the intent of Rule 7. Is it a wide-open rule applying the
essential features of Mullane, as the Rule appears on its face
to be, with the specific methods of service given as guidance
to the extent and meaning of 11 reasonably calculated"; or is it
a rule of hierarchies and specifics, setting forth methods for
service as stringent as the old statutes?

Council on Court Procedures
Attn: Frederic R. Merrill
March 5, 1980 - Page 4

For the reasons enumerated above, I hope i t is the former
rather than the latter. Otherwise, the saving provisions
of ORCP 7 G. lose all their meaning, since specific rules
without a specific sanction for their abuse lose all meaning.
I look forward to hearing from you on this matter. Hopefully,
we can arrive at the intent of the council and the understanding
of the legislature.
Thank you for your assistRnce .

RAB:alm
cc:

Oregon Law Institute
Richard Slottee - Northwestern Legal Clinic

OFFICERS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AUSTIN W. CROWE, President

622 Pittock Block
Portland, Oregon 97205
227-3711
MALCOLM F. MARSH, Vice-President

President-Elect
880 Liberty Street NE
Sa Iem. Oregon 97301
581-1542

OADC

OREGON ASSOCIATION OF 0€FENSE COUNSEL

JAMES F. SPIEKERMAN, Secretary-Treasurer

FRED M. AEBI
1516 Georgia-Pacific Building
Portland, Oregon 97204
224-6532
WILLIAM E. FLINN

502 Centre Court
44 West Broadway
Eugene, Oregon 97401
686-1883
JAMES L. KNOLL

1200 Standard Plaza
Portland, Oregon 97204
222-9981

1000 Willamette Center
Portland, Oregon 97204
228-6351

March 12 , 1980

JOHN H. KOTTKAMP
331 S. E. 2nd Street
P. 0. Box 490
Pendleton, Oregon 97801
276-2141
WALTER H. SWEEK

1 027 E. Burnside
Portland, Oregon 97214
234-6527

Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director,
Council on Court Procedures
School of Law
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403

JERE M. WEBB

2300 Georgia-Pacific Building
Portland, Oregon 97204
224-3380

Dear Fred:
The Oregon Association of Defense Counsel, as an
organization, has not previously taken positions on particular rules being promulgated or considered by the Council
on Court Procedures. The Association is in the process of
re-evaluating that position and, hopefully, will formulate
a long-term policy for distribution to the membership of
proposed rules for their comments which would be forwarded
to the Council on Court Procedures.

James F. piekerman
Secretary-Treasurer
JFS: jmc

GREEN & GRISWOLD

9TH FLCCR JACKSON TOWER

eos s. w.

LAWYERB

BRCIADWAY ~T YAMHILL

PCRTLAND, CREGCN 97205
TEI.EPH DN E 2 28-1221

BURL L. GREEN
.JAMEl!!I S. ORISWCLO

MICHAEL R. SHINN

PAMELA McCAIIADLL THIES

March 14, 1980
Fredric R. Merrill
EXecutive Director
Counsel on Court Procedures
school of Law
University of Oregon
EU.gene, Oregon 97403
Dear Fred:
I understand that the Council is re-proposing
a rule relating to discovery of expert witnesses. I
do not have a copy of the proposal, but am told that
it is very similar to the one turned down by the legislature in 1979.
As you are aware, I am very much opposed to this
rule and would like to be sent a copy of the proposal
and be notified, well in advance, of the meeting at
which the proposal will be considered by the council.

In my judgment, such a rule would virtually
eliminate meritorious professional negligence cases.
It would also give the defense a great advantage, in
that they can get "the book" on the numerically few
experts who are willing to testify for the plaintiffs,
where the plaintiffs cannot have the same advantage
because of the numerically far greater experts available
to industry and to the professional.

veryzr1y ; ~
Bur~n
e

cc:

Donald
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

COUNCIL

FROM:

Fred Merri 11

RE:

Proposed Discovery Rule

DATE:

April 4, 1980

The enclosed letter was sent to me by Jere Webb relating
to the proposed expert witness rule.

He also surveyed members of

his firm as to preference between the federal rule, proposed
Rule 36 B. (4) , and no rule.

The results were:

Federal rule

13

Proposed rule

0

No rule

0

Other

2

The written comments of some responding attorneys will be
availabl e at the meeting.

FRM:gh

Encl .

STOEL, RIVES, BOLEY, FRASER AND WYSE
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Mr . Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director
Council on Court Procedures
School of Law
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403
Dear Fred :
Re:

Discovery of Expert Witnesses

Out of curiosity I circularized the trial lawyers
in our firm for their views on the proposed rule pertaining
to discovery of expert witnesses. For whatever interest they
may be, the responses are attached.

I am also enclosing a copy of a letter received
today from the firm of Esler & Schneider. I am not sure why
this was directed to me, but guess that it has to do with the
fact that I am currently serving on a committee of the trial
practice section of the Oregon State Bar which has been asked
to review the new rules proposed by the Council.
I do not know whether you are interested in having
this sort of input but thought t
re would be no harm in
sending it along .
y truly yours ,

Webb
jek
Enclosures

.
ESLER 8c SCHNEIDER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
610 S.W. BROADWAY. SUITE 510

PORTLAND, OREGON 97205
(503) 223-1 51 0

March 25, 1980

Jere M. Webb
Stoel, Reeves , Boley,
Fraser & Weiss
900 S.W. 5th Avenue
Portland, Oregon
97204
Re:

Draft of Proposed Rule Relating to Discovery
of Expert Witness

Dear Jere:
Thank you for sending to me a copy of the proposed new
Rule regarding discovery of expert witnesses.
This firm favors the idea of specific provisions in the
Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure governing. discovery of expert
witnesses. This firm tavors the broader discovery provisions
set forth in FRCP 26 (b) (4} (Al (iI over those set forth in
the proposed Rule.
In our opinion, just knowing the expert 1 s
name and the subject matter on which he is expected to testify
is not enough information fo~ a proper preparation of a case
for trial.
This firm is also concerned a.bout subsection B. (4}(.e)
which appears to broaden the ·scope ·of the term "expert witness , "
especially when read.in conjunction with subsection B. (4)(d).
A person should not be insulate.a from the taking of his deposition simply because he is expected to answer one or two questions
at trial in an expert capacity.
This firm also be_lieves there should be some provision for
allowing other discovery procedures to be used to secure information from expert witnesses in extrao~dinary circwnstances. For
example, suppose ·the expert witness is· the only one who has had
an opportunity to examine tangible evidence which is no longer in
existence.
It would not do the parties seeking discovery much
good to know the expert was going to testify
trial on the
findings of his examination.
In that situation, this firm
believes the party seeking discovery should be allowed to_taKe

at

·-

-~

ESLER & SCHNEIDER

Jere M. Webb
March 24, 1980
Page Two
the expert's deposition.
Thank you for giving this firm an opportunity to comment
on the proposed Rule.
If we can be of any further assistance ,
please advise.
Very truly yours,

·-. ___

~~~c·

Kim T. Buckley
For Esler & Schne'"de~
KTB:meg

COSGRAVE, KESTER, CROWE, GI OLEY & LAGESEN
ATTO"NEYS AT I.AW
622 PITTOCK BLOCK

..,
ALL e. KESTER
WAL.TER J . COSGRAVE
A U STIN W. CROWE, J R.
JAMES H. GIDL.EY
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DAVID P. MORRISON
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February 19, 1980

Hilliam M. McAllister

9TOBL, RIVES, BOLEY,
FRASER, WYSE
J\.ttorneys at. Law
!>00

s. w.

Fifth Avenue

Portland, Oregon 97204

Rea

council on Court
Procedure..1

Dear Billi

r. am e·Qclosing a \lopy

in Class A~tion~ and

Cvf(tll~ta

e;f ~e 1980 Proposed Change•

prepared by 1ranlc Pozzi.

I app1:eciate your offer to review the material and
i;•rovide some ba,ckgrowid info::mation concerning t.he advisability
of the proposec:J changes.

p

You, should know that the Subcommittee is planning
to meat on warah 15th at 8130 a.m. to review any information
t:•rovided. 7;.t that ti:ae we will schedule a meeting to have

any intereeyted pe:aona test~fy before our Subcommittee prior
to .aking recownen~atior. q to ~he :-:ounc~.l.

Vert truly yours,

Austin
AwC1jma
c,o I

Judge wm. M. Dale, Jr.
Prank B. Pozzi
Laird Kirkpatrick
Fredric R. Merrill

w.

Crowe, Jr.

..

/

1980 PROPOSED CHANGES IH CLASS ACTIONS
RULE 32
This proposal is essentially the well-tested Federal
Rule 23 (now the law in 24 states and the District of Columbia) .
Recommended Changes

(Six)

Changes made in the existing law are included in the
attached ~roposed amendments.

These changes are largely based on

Federal Rule 23, and the case law under Rule 23.

Certain identi-

fied changes , not contained in Rule 23, are designed to make the
rule less restrictive.

Oregon has lagged behind the other states

in development of its class action law, and now possesses restrictive provisions found in no other state law!
Attached is a list of the 24 states , plus the District
of Columbia, which have adopted Federal Rule 23 , together with a
copy of Rule 23 for purposes of comparison.

In summary, the pro-

posed changes provide for:
A.

ELIMINATION OF PRELITIGATION DEMAND NO'l'ICE.

The

notice serves no useful purpose and is an additional burden to
plaintiff.
tlements.

It was argued that this provision would encourage setIn fact, its only use has been in the case of a few un-

scrupulous defendants to attempt to pay off the plaintiffs and the
attorney before suit is filed.

Rule 23{e) protects class members

(after filing) by prohibiting compromise or dismissal without
court approval.

The requirement that a defendant be given notice

before filing is contrary to the spirit of Rule 23 (e) and i~ in
conflict with the interest which 23(e) seeks to protect; namely ,
the b.uyout
of the class representative or his attorney.
~
B.

NOTICE--TO WHOM GIVEN.

This provision is an im-

provement over Rule 23 and is adopted from the Uniform Act .

It

does not require individual notice to class members whose recovery
or liability is estimated to be $100 or less.

.

Rule 23 provides

for "the best notice practicable under the c{rcumstances, including imlividual notice to all members who can be identified through
reasonable effort."
C.

NOTICE--COST OF NOTICE .

The United States Supreme

Court has held that plaintiffs must bear the cost of the initial
notice (in every case), thus , effectively eliminating all large
consumer-type class actions.

The proposed amendment will permit

the court to decide who must pay the cost of notice.

It may be

tile plaintiff or defendant exclusively, or may be by the parties
jointly .
D.

CLAIM FORM.

The requirement of Oregon law that a

claim form be submitted by each class member is eliminated.

This

requirement is not contained in Rule 23, and is believed not to
exist in any other state.

The effect of the requirement of a claim

form is to change the opt-out provision to an opt-in provision.
The proposed amendment, howev~r, does allow for the filing of claim
forms in cases where the court deems this to be necessary.
E.

REASONABLE ATTORNEYS' FEES TO PREVAILIHG PLAINTIFF

CLASS , including -fees assessed against the defendant, as well as
against any fund which may have been created.

F.

FLUID RECOVERY ..

Unclaimed funds may be disposed of

as directed by the court .

- 3 -
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RULE 32
CLZ\SS

A.

ACTION'S

Require:ment for class actiou.

One or more members

of a class may sue or be sued as re~resentative parties on

behalf of all only if:
A. ( l)

The class is so numerous that'joinder of all

members is impracticable; and
A. ( 2)

There are questions of law or fact common to the

class; and
A. (J}

~he claims or defenses of the representative

parties are typical of the claims or defenses of the class;
and

A. (4)

The representative parties will fairly and ade-

~uately protect the interests of the class; and
[i\. (5)

In an action for damages under subsection (3)

( Eliminate

of section B. of this rule, the representative parties hava conform to
Rule 23 )

comulied with the prelitigation notice provisions of sec-

tion I. of this rule.]
B.

Class action maintainable.

tained as a class action if

the

An action may be main-

prerequisities of section A.

[of this rule] are satisfied, and in addition:
B. (1)

The prosecution of separate actions by or

against individual members of the class would create a risk
of:

to

..

u. (l)

(a)

Inconsistent or varying a<J.judications with

respect to individual members of. the class which would
e::;tablish incompatible standards of conduct for the party
Ol>potiing the class; or

B. {l) (b)

Adjudications with respect to individual

memcers of the class which would as a practical matter be

dispositive of the interests of the other members not parties
to the adjudications or substantially impair or impede their
ability to protect their interests ; or
U. (2)

The party opposing the class has acted or refused

t o act on grounds generally applicable to the class, thereby

making ap~ropriate final injunctive relief or corresponding

declaratory relief with respect to th- class as a whole; or
D.(3)

The court finds that the questions of law or fact

c o mmo n to the members of

the class predominate over any t1ues-

tions affecting only individual members, and that a class
action is superior to other available methods for the fair
and efficient adjudication of the controversy.

[Common

ques ·tions of law or fact shall not be deemed to predominate
over questions affecting only individual members if the
court finds it likely that final determination of the action
will require separate adjudications of the claims of numerous

members of the class, unless the separate adjudications relate primarily to ·i:he calculation of damages.]

pertinent to the findings include:

The matters

(a) the interest of mem-

(Eliminate
to conforr
to Rule 2 _

bers of the class in individually controll i ng t h e prosecution or defense of separate actions; (b ) t he extent and nature ~f any litigation concerning the controversy a l ready
commenced by or against members o ·f the class;

(c) the de-

sirability or undesirability of concentrating the litigation
of the claims in the particular forurn;

(<l)

the difficulties

likely to be encountered in the management of a c lass action,
[including the feasibility of giving adequate notice; (e }

(El i minate t •
conform to
the likelihood that the damages to be recovered by individu- Rule 23.
(,
and (f) a dd
al class members, if judgment for the class is entered, are tional claui
unique to
so minimal as not to warrant the intervention of the court; Oregon clas f
.action s tat \

( f ) after a preliminary hearing or otherwise, the determin,ation by tbe court that the probability of sustaining the

claim or defense is minimal].
(C.

Co ur t discretion .

In a n action commenced pursuant

to subsection (3) of section B . of this rule, the court

in Rule
but unique t

s h all consider whether justice in the action would be more

Oregon class
action

Ulo t

s ta tu t e)

efficiently served by maintenance of the action in lieu
thereof as a class action pursuant to subsection (2) of
s~ction B. of this rule.]
Court order to determine maintenance of class

(U.

actions. 1
C.

Determination by Order ~lhether Class Action to be

~laintained; Notice; Judgment; Actions Conducted Partially as

Clas5 Actions.

As soon as practicable a f te~ t he comme nc e -

-
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( Rule 23 ( c ))

..

ment of an ~ction brought as a class action , the court shall
determine uy order whether it is to be so maintained [and,
in action
pursuant to subsection (3) of section
.....

a. of this

rule, the court shall find the facts specially and state
separately its conclusions thereon.]

An order under this

{Not in Rule
but unique
Oregon clas
action
statute )

section may be conditional, and may be altered o~ amended
before the decision on the merits.

o.

Dismissal or compro~ise of class actions; court ap-

proval required;when notice required.

A class action shall

not i.Je dismissed or compromised without the approval of tha
court , and notice of the proposed dismissal or compromise

( Inconsisten
with provis
for require ·
ment for pr ,

litigation
notice)

shall be given to all members of the class in such manner as
~1e court directs ,

[except that if the dismissal is to be

{ Para . E is :
without prejudice or with prejudice against the class repre- serted out c
order; iden1
cal to Rule
sentative only, then such dismissal may be ordered without
23 (e),

exce 1

for languag E
notice if there is a showing that no compensation in any
after the we
. "directs"·
form has passed directly or indirectly from the party opposina
'
unnecessary
and uniq_ue t
the class to the class representative or to the class
Oregon clas E
action stat \
re~resentative's attorney an~ that no promise to give any

suci1 compensation has been made.

If the statute of limita-

tions has run or may run against the claim of any class
member, t:.he court may require appropriate notice. ]
[F.
E.

Court authority over conduct of class actions. ]
Orders in Conduct of Actions.

In the conduct of

actions to which this rule applies, the court may mak.e appropriate orders (which may be altered or amended as may be
desirable ] :

-

.1

-

(Adapted frorr
Rule

23)

[D] determining the course of proceedings or ( No parag rap'.
presc1:il:,ing measures to prevent undue repetition or coml:,)lication. in the pre~entation of evidence or argument:
[F.]E. (2}

[R]requiring, for the protection of the mem- (No paragrapl

bers of the class or otherwise for the fair conduct of the
action, that notice be given in such manner as tlle court may
direct to some or all of the members of any step in the action, or of the proposed extent of the judgment, or of the
opportunity of members to signify whether they consider the
representation fair and adequate, to intervene and present
claims or defenses , or otherwise to come into the action;
.
[F. ]~(J)
[IJimposing conditions 011 the representative (No paragraf
parties or on intervenors;
[F. ]~(4)

[R] E_equring that the ~leadings be amended to (1-lo paragraf

eliminate therefrom allegations as to representation of
absent persons , and that the action proceed accordingly;
[F.]E.(5)

[G.

[D]dealing with similar procedural matters.

(No paragraF

Notice required; content; statement of class members

required; form; content; amount of damages; effect of failure
to file re,,iuired statement; stay of action in certain cases. ]

F.

Determination by Order Whether Class Action to be

(Rule

23 ( c) )

Maintained; i-l'otice; Judgment; Actions Conducted Partially as
Class Actions.

In any class action maintained under subsec-

tion (3) of section B. [of this rule]:
[G.] ~ (l)

The court shall direct to the members of the

class the best notice practicable under the circumstances ,

( Rule 23(c)
( 1) and ( 2 )

\

incluc.linq [!]individual notice [shall -be given] to all mem- (Verbatim £1
bers who can be identified through reasonable effort an~

Uniform Cle
Actions Act

whose potential monetary recovery or liability is estimated
The notice shall advise each member that:

to exceed $100.
(G. ] L:_Cl) (a)

The court will exclude [such member]~

from the class if [such member} h e so requests by a specified date;
The judgment, whether favorable or not, will
(This para.
taken from
Rule 23r in

include all members who do not request exclusion; and
[G. ]~(l) (c)

Any member who does not request exclusion may,

l'!\fsuch member] he desires, enter an appearance through

correct as
matter of :
See ORCP G (

(such member's ) his counsel.
[G.]~(2)

Prior to the final entry of a judgment against

a J~fcndant the court shall request members of the class to
submit a statement in a form prescribed by the cour~ re-

yuesting affirmative relief which may also, where appropriat~, ·-.require information regarding the nature of the loss,

injury, claim, transactional relationship, or _damage.

.ifijjt/ ·.,~· ·. ,·s.tatemc11t

The

_s hall be designed -to meet the ends of justice.

In determining the form of the statement, the coure shall

consider the nature of the acts of the defendant, the
a~ount of knowledge a class member would have about the extent of such member's damagas, the nature of the class

includin<J the probable degree of sophistication of its members, anu the availability of relevant information from

- G -

sources other than the indiviclual class members .

The amount

of damages assessed against the defendant shall not exceed
the total amount of damag·e s determined to be allowable by
the court for each individual class member, assessable
court costs, and - an award of attorney fees, if any, as de-

{G. (3)

Failure of a class member to file a statement

required by the court will be grounds for the entry of judgment dismissing such class member's claim without prejudice
. to the right to maintain an individual, but not a class,
action for such claim.I
F. {3)

'l'he court may order that the cost of any notice

unc.ler this section be paid

by the defendant or the plaintiff

or by the parties jointly, as it deems fair and equitable.

(Verbatim
uniform c
Actions A

The court may conduct a hearing to determine who shall pay

t:.he ·.cost of notice.
· [G.

('1)

Vlhere

a party has relied upon a statute or law

-~~~J:.:, /~. ·'\:C.: ,) ~l~ich· · anothP-r party seeks to have declared invalid, or

where

il

?arty has · in good faith relied upon any legislative,

judiciul, or administrative interpretation or regulation
which would necessarily have to be voide<l or held inapplicable

if another party is to prevail in the class action, the action shall be stayed unti.l the court has made a <.letermina-

tion as to the validity or applicability of the statute, law ,
interpretation, or regulation. ]

7

F. (4)

If tlle col,lrt, after c,letermination of liability,

is unabl~ to identify all or some members of the class, it
shall order that any damages with respect to such unidenti-

(Verbatim f
Uniform Cl ,
Actions Ac

fied class members shall be distributed in a manner most
equitable under the circumstances.

Such equitable distri-

bution shall not include retention of such damages

by any

"!~~.;,~~;}:}~:it:;)idefcndant held liable.
[O.

Attorney fees.

Any award of attorney fees against

the party opposing the class and any fee_chargecl class members shall be reasonable and shall be set by the court. ]
F. (5)

Attorneys' fees.

attorneys' fees.
P.(6)

[Judgment; inclusion of class members ;

description; names.]

The judgment in an action maintained

as a class action under subsections (1) or (2) of section B.

[of this rule], whether or not favorable to the class, shall
~

•:;

•

#

·

4

include and describe those whom the court finds to be mem-

r:·. . .~._-~-t.\

••

:- _ . )lr:JJB~~ ,

.

•

r,

:·· • ·.~

' ~..

-· -· - - · ucrs ·· of the cl.:iss.

The judgment in an action main_tained as

a class ~ction under subsection (3) or sections. [of this
rule], whether or not favorable to the class, shall include

«nu specify [by name] those to whom the notice provided in
section P.

Rule 2 3)

A prevailing plaintiff class,

in addition to other relief, shall be awarded reasonable

[N.]

(Eliminate t
conform to

[of this rule] was directed, and who have not

rcc1uestcd exclusion and whoJTl the court finds _t~ be members

of the class [and the judgment shall state the amount to be
recovered uy each member].

-

8 -

(Verbatim fI
Uniform Cl 2
Actions Act

(Rule 23(c) {

[H.

Commencement or mainte11ance of class actions re-

garding particular issues; division of class; subclasses. ]
F. ( 7)

\'1hen appropriate:
F. (7) (a)

An action may be brought or maintained as a

{Rul e 23

class action with respect to particular issues; or

...,

F. (7) (b)

A class may be divided into subclasses and

.

each subclass treated as a class, and the provisions of this
rule shall then be construed an<l applied accordingly .
(I.

Uotice and demand required prior to commencement of
(Elirninat
conform

action for damages.]'

.

[I. (1)

Thirty days or more prior to the commencement OfRu-le 23 )

an action for damages pursuant to the provisions of subsection
(3) of Section B. of this rule , the potential plaintiffs ' class
representative shall: ]

...
~li

:.:,

·rr. (1)

(a)

Notify the potential defendant of the

particular alleged cause of action; and]

:-:

[I.{l} (b)

Demand that such person correct or

rectify the alleged wrong.]
[I. ( 2)

Such notice shall be in writing and shall

be sent by certified or registered mail, return receipt re-

quested, to the place where the transaction occurred, such
person's principal place of business within this state, or ,

if neither will effect actual notice, the office of the
Secretary of State. ]

[J.

Limitation on maintenance of class actions for
(Elimi nate t

dama9:es.

No action for dqmages may be maintained under t he

conform to
Rule 2 3)

provisions of secti ons A., B.

I

and C. of this rule upon a

showing by a defendant that all of the following exist: ]
[J . ( 1)

Ail potential class members similarly

situatctl have been i dentified, or a reasonable effort to

id~ntify such other people has been made; ]
[J. ( 2)

All potential cl as s members so identified

have been notified that upon their request the defendant
will make the appropriate ce>mpensation, co_rrection, or
rern·.;!dy of the alleged wrong; J
[J. ( 3)

Such compensation, correction, or remedy

has been, or , in a reasonable time, will be, given; and}
(J . (4)

Such person has c eas ed from engaging in,

or if i mmediate cessation is impossible or unreasonably
expensiva umler the circumstances, such person will, within
a reasonab le time, cease to engage in such methods, acts,
or ? racti c es alleged to be violat i ve of t he rights of potential class members.]
[K.

Application of sections I. and J. of this rule
(El i minate tc

to .:ictions for equitable relief; amenclment of complaints for conform to
Rule 2 3)

equital.Jle relief to request damages permitted.

An action for

e q~ital.>le r e lief brought under sections A. , B.~ and C. of this
r u le may be comme nced without compliance with the provis i o ns

- ,......n -

of section I. of this rule.

Not less than 30 days after the

commencement of an action for equitable relief, and after compliance with the provisions of section I. of this rule, the
class representative's complaint may be amended without leave
of court to include a request for damages.

The provisions of

section J. of this rule shall be applicable if the complaint
for injunctive relief is amended to request damages.]
(L.

Limitation on maintenance of class actions for
(El i minate t

recovery of certain statutory penalti~s.

A class action may conform to
Rule 23)

not be maintained for the recovery of statutory minimum
penalties for any class member as provided in ORS 646.638 or
15

u.s.c.

1640(a) or any other similar statute.]

(H. ( 1) (a)

When class actions sharing

a

common
(Eliminate t ,

question of fact or law are pending in different courts , the conform to
Rule 23}

presiding judge of any such court, upon motion of any party
or on the court's own initiative, may request the Supreme
Court to assign a Circuit Court, Court of Appeals, or Supreme
Court judge to determine whether coordination of the actions
is appropriate , and a judge shall be so assigned to make that

deterrnina tion. ]
[!-1. {1) (b)

Coordination of class actions sharing

a common question of fact or law is appropriate if one judge
hearing all of the actions for all purposes in a selected
site or sites will promote the ends of justice taking into
account whether the common question of fact or law is pre-

dominating and significant to_ the litigation; the convenience
of parties , witnesses, and counsel; the relative development
of the actions and the work product of counsel: the efficient

utilization of juclicial facilities and personnel; the calendar
of the courts ; the disadvantages of duplicative and inconsistent rulings, orders, . or judgments; and the likelihood of
settlement of the actions without further litigation should
coorclination be denied. ]
[M. (2)

If the assigned judge determines that

coordination is appropriate, such judge sh_all order the actions coordinated, report that fact to the Chi:'ef Justice of
the Supreme Court, and the Chief Justice shall assign a judge
to hear and determine the actions in the site or sites the
Chief Justice deems appropriate.]
[M. (3)

The judge of any court in which there is

pending an action sharing a common question of fact or law
with coordinated actions, upon motion of any party or on the

court's own initiative, may request the judge assigned to
hear the coordinated action for an order coordinating such
actions.

Coordination of the action pending before the judge

so requesting shall be determined under the standards specified in subsection (1) of this section. ]
[M. (4)

Pending any determination of whether coordi-

nation is ap~ropriate, the judge assigned to make the determination may stay any action being considered for , or affecting any action being considered for, coor<lination. ]

.,

(M. (5 )

Notwithstanding any other provision of law,

the supreme Court shall provide

by

rule the practice and pro-

cedure for coordination of class actions in convenient courts ,
including provision for giving notice and presenting evidence. }
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TELEPHONE 667-1515
AREA CODE 503

Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director
Counsel on Court Procedures
School of Law
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403
Dear Fred:
At the March 1 meeting, the State Bar Committee
on Procedure and Practice reviewed your draft of a proposed
rule relating to discovery of expert witnesses.
In your
letter of February 20, you asked for comments within 30 days .
The proposed rule appears to be identical to that
submitted to the legislature, with the addition of language
limiting the right to take depositions. Concern was expressed
about this limitation by all members of our Committee. An
example was given of a products liability situation in which
only the expert for one side had the opportunity to analyze
the alleged defective product, and in the course of analyzation
the product was destroyed or substantially altered.
In this
situation, the other party probably should have the right to
take the deposition of that expert and determine what observations were made before the product was destroyed or altered.
It was the view of our Committee that the limitation on
depositions or other discovery should not be embodied in a
rule, but should be left to case law.
Concern was also expressed by our Committee members
about the effect of such a rule upon medical malpractice
cases.
It is evident from the minutes of the Counsel on
Court Procedures that others share this concern, and it is
not necessary to state it in detail here.
The Committee had no further comments about the rule.
Very truly yours,

(}.___ .4.u·~ "

Bruce Smith
BES/flr

ROBERT ANDREW BROWNING ATTORNEYS PC
Post Office Box 928
Forest Grove, Oregon 97116
( 50 3) 359-44 56

Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law
Eugene, Oregon 97403
Attn:
RE:

March 5, 1980

Frederic R. Merrill
Executive Director
Summons Service by Mail under ORCP 7

Mr. Merrill:
Thank you for taking the time to chat with me this past
Tuesday morning. As we discussed, a question has arisen
in our office as to when service of summons by mail is
allowed under the procedure set forth in ORCP 7 D. (2) (d} .
The question involves apparent discrepancies between the
literal wording of ORCP 7 D. (1)1 the comments appended
to ORCP 7 as reported in 1980 Oregon Civil Procedure Rules ,
33-36.
(Oregon Law Institute, 1979, hereafter O.L.I.);
and your own comments offered in analysis of the rules under
the heading of "Jurisdiction Over Parties; Service of Summons"
(Rules 4-7), (O.L.I. 230-39). The discrepancy is between
the wording of the rule and the 11 official 11 comments which
imply that the listed forms of specific service are permissive
and that the only mandatory requirement is that:
Summons shall be served, either within or without
this state, in any manner reasonably calculated,
under all the circumstances, to apprise the defendant
of the existence and pendency of the action .•. Summons
may be served in a manner specified in this rule ...
Service may be made, subject to the restrictions and
requirements of this rule, by the following methods ..•
Service by mail; or, service by publication, (ORCP 7D. (1) ,
emphasis added.)
This rule brings all general provisions for service
of summons together in one place. The basic standards
of adequacy of service of summons is set forth in the
first sentence of ORCP 7 D. (1}. Succeeding portions
of the rule provide ways in which service may be made
and how these ways may be used for particular defendants ,

Council on Court Procedures
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including conditional preferences . The particular
methods, however, are methods which may be used.
The rule does not require them to be used. Compliance
with the specific methods of service is presumed
to be service reasonably calculated, under all the
circumstances, to apprise the defendant of the
pendency of the action and to afford a reasonable
opportunity to appear and defend. Other methods of
service might accomplish the same thing. Subsection
4 F. (4) and section 4 G. also make clear that any
technical CLefects in i:he return, form of summons,
issuance of summons, and persons serving do not invalidate service if the defendant received actual notice
of the existence and pendency of the action. Note,
however, that summons must be served and returned;
mere knowledge of the pendency and nature of the action
will not require the defendant to appear and defend.
(O.L.I., 33, emphasis added except "may 11 in line 7!)
It appears quite obvious from a reading of Rule 7 and the
appended comments that the only mandatory feature is that the
method used for service shall, as the title to Section 7 D. (1)
indicates, require notice in a "manner reasonably calculated"
to let the defendant know he or she is the subject of a civil
action.
On the other side of the discrepancy, however, is your analysis.
You state that
ORCP 7 D(2), describing methods of service, does
not authorize use of all described methods against
all defendants and in all cases. Use of the different
methods in a particular case is governed by section
7 D. (3) ~nd (4).
~ius, although mail service is
described, i t is only availabl~ as an alternative
method of service upon a corporation or for service
in motor vehicle cases.
(O.L.I., 237, emphasis added.)
You continually use the word "authorize 11 to describe the methods
of service other than personal service and explicitly state
that these other methods are only available as provided. ORCP
Rule 7 makes no such distinction when i t continually uses the
permissive wording 11 may" in reference to the specific methods
of service.
Perhaps the issue is made less clear when the 11 officialn
comments imply that ORCP 7 D. sets forth "preferred"

Council on Court Procedures
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and II al tern a ti ve" methods.
( o. L. I. , 3 4 . ) However,
hierarchy is found in Rule 7 itself. The rule only
that "Service may be made upon specified defendants
follows ••• (ORCP 7 D.(3), emphasis added.) Again,
persuasive "may" is worlds apart from the mandatory

no such
states
as
the
"shall".

I submit that service by mail, under the procedure set forth
in ORCP 7 D. (2) (d), is allowed in all cases where it gives
the requisite notice to the defendant.
I further submit that
service by mail would in most instances be the preferable
form of service. The method is economical, speedy, provides
a rapid confirmation as to the correctness of the defendants•
address, and removes an excessive burden from the understaffed
and under-funded sheriff offices.
The method is certainly more economical than personal service.
Our staff cost in preparing the necessary documents is identical
for either personal or mailed service. However, the additional
postal charges for "certified - return receipt requested"
postage is only $1.25 versus the minimum $12.50 charge imposed
by most sheriffs.
In small actions with two or three defendants,
the differences in cost to the plantiff, or defendant if the
plantiff prevails, are significant.
Service by mail is also often much speedier then using either
an official or independent process server.
In one recent case
in which this firm was involved, more than four weeks passed
before we were notified that the summons could not be personally
served since the defendant had moved from that county. Another
three weeks passed before the defendant was ultimately served
in the correct county. Had we used mailed service, we would
have known in less than one week if the defendant had moved,
leaving no forwarding address.
If he had moved and left a
forwarding address, for another 10 cents we can determine that
address at the time the signed receipt is returned.
In any
case, a receipt signed by the defendant is good assurance that
the defendant has been "apprised of the pendency of the action" .
In closing, could you or the council please advise us as to
the intent of Rule 7.
Is it a wide-open rule applying the
essential features of Mullane, as the Rule appears on its face
to be, with the specific methods of service given as guidance
to the extent and meaning of "reasonably calculated"1 or is it
a rule of hierarchies and specifics, setting forth methods for
service as stringent as the old statutes?

Council on Court Procedures
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For the reasons enumerated above, I hope it is the former
rather than the latter. Otherwise, the saving provisions
of ORCP 7 G. lose all their meaning, since specific rules
without a specific sanction for their abuse lose all meaning.
I look forward to hearing from you on this matter. Hopefully,
we can arrive at the intent of the council and the understanding
of the legislature.
Thank you for your assistRnce.

er Andrew Browning
Attorney at Law
RAB:alm
cc:

Oregon Law Institute
Richard Slottee - Northwestern Legal Clinic
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AUSTIN W. CROWE, President
622 Pi ttock Block
Por!land, Oregon 97205
227-3711
M.ALCOLM F. MARSH, Vice-President
President-Elect
880 Liberty Street NE
Salem, Oregon 97301
581-1542

OADC

OR€GON ASSOCIATION OF D€F€NSE COUNS€L

JAME5 F. SPIEKERMAN, Secretary-Treasurer
1200 Standard Plaza
Portland, Oregon 97204
222-9981

FRED M. AEBI
1516 Georgia-Pacific Building
Portland, Oregon 97204
224-6532
WILLIAM E. FLINN
502 Centre Court
44 West Broadway
Eugene, Oregan 97401
686-1883

JAMES L. KNOLL
l 000 Willamette Center
Portland, Oregan 97204
228-6351
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JOHN H. KOTTKAMP
331 S, E. 2nd Street
P. 0. Box 490
Pendleton, Oregon 97801
276-2141
WALTER H. SWEEK
1027 E. Burnside
Portland, Oregon 97214
234-6527

Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director,
Council on Court Procedures
School of Law
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403

JERE M. WEBB
2300 Georgia-Pacific Building
Portland, Oregon 97204
224-3380

Dear Fred :
The Oregon Association of Defense Counsel, as an
organization, has not previously taken positions on particular rules being promulgated or considered by the Council
on Court Procedures. The Association is in the process of
re-evaluating that position and, hopefully, will formulate
a long-term policy for distribution to the membership of
proposed rules for their comments which would be forwarded
to the Council on Court Procedures.

James F. piekerman
Secretary-Treasurer
JFS: jmc

GREEN & GRISWOLD

!ilTH F"LOOR JACKSD N TDWEII

LAWYERS

SD6 S. W. BROADWAY AT YAMH f LL

PORTLAND, CREoaN 97205
BUAL L.. OA£EN

TELEPHONE 229•1221

JAM£a B. GAf8WDLD

MICHAEL R. SHINN
PAMELA McCARRDLL THIES

March 14, 1980
Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director
Counsel on court Procedures
school of Law
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403
Dear Fred:

I understand that the council is re-proposing
a rule relating to discovery of expert witnesses. I
do not have a copy of the proposal, but am told that
it is very similar to the one turned down by the legislature in 1979.
As you are aware, I am very much opposed to this
rule and would like to be sent a copy of the proposal
and be notified, well in advance, of the meeting at
which the proposal will be considered by the council.
In my judgment, such a rule would virtually
eliminate meritorious professional negligence cases.
It would also give the defense a great advantage, in
that they can get "the book" on the numerically few
experts who are willing to testify for the plaintiffs,
where the plaintiffs cannot have the same advantage
because of the numerically far greater experts available
to industry and to the professional.

Very»
Bur~
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

COUNCIL

FROM:

Fred Merri 11

RE:

Proposed Discovery Rule

DATE:

April 4, 1980

The enclosed 1etter was sent to me by Jere Webb relating
to the proposed expert witness rule.

He also surveyed members of

his firm as to preference between the federal rule, proposed
Rule 36 8. (4), and no rule.

The results were:

Federal rule

13

Proposed rule

0

No rule

a

Other

2

The written comments of some responding attorneys will be
availabl e at the meeting.

FRM:gh

Encl.

STOEL, RIVES, BOLEY, FRASER AND WYSE
(DAVIES, BIGGS, STRAYER, STOEL AND BOLEY)
(RIVES, SONYHADI & SMITH)

JEFFREY MICHA.EL ALDEN
RICHARD E.ALEXANOER

RO~E:fn 1-1. HUNTINGTON
STEPHEN T_ JANI)<
VELMA JEREMIAH

ALLAN R. ABRAVANEL
RICHARD D. BACH

RICHARD C.JO?;SEPHSON

PAULL BOLEY
C:RNEST BON'l'HAOI

JOEL D. KUNTZ
DEXTER E:.MARTIN

PI-IILLIP D-CHAOS~Y

WILI.IAM M. McALLISTER

HARRY s_cHANDLE.:R

CHARLES J~ McMURCHlE
GEORGE K. MCU:'.:R~ lll
DAVID P. MILLER
GAE.GORY R. MOWE
HARDY MYERS
THOMAS R~ NICOLAI
MILO E.OFilMSETH
TERRENC!t A-PANCOAST
MARK H- PETERMAN
CAMPBELL FIIC:HAROSON
ROBERT L-RIDGL.gY
GE.ORGE O .. RIVES
RICI-IARD E.ROY

CLEVELAND C-CORY

KA.REN K~ CREASON
THOMAS p_ 1:>E.ERINO
JOMN DETJENS~ DI

BARNES H. ELLIS
EDWARD L.EPSTELN
HOWARD M. FEUERSTEIN

RI CHARD A. FRANZX.E
GEORGE H. FRASER

GEORGE M- OALLOWAY
LEO NARO A- GIRARD
WILL.IAM J-GI.ASOOW
GERSHAM GOLDSTEIN
FIONALD S.OROSSMANN
CH AR LES H. I-IASERN IO 0

ROBERT F- HARRJNGTON

JOHN R.HAV
RIC.I-I.ARD A. I-IA'l"OE.N~ JFI.
DAVID G- HAYHURST
HENRY H. HEWITT
CI-IARLES F. HINKLE

LAW OF'FICE.S
W FIF"TH AVENUE

900 5

PORTLAND, OREGON

97204
Counsel
OAVl D L. DAVlES

(503) 224-3360

HUGH LBIGGS
GArL.. L.ACHTERMAN
CHARLES F.. ADAMS
STEPHEN E. BABSON
MARGARET M. BAUMGARDNER
HEN RY C. BREITHAUPT
MATTHEW w_ eHAPMAN
BERTRANO J_ CLOSE
NANCY L.COWGILL
C- PAUL DAG LE
E.JOSEPH DEAN
CI-IFUSTINE L. DICKEY
MARI< R.F"EICHTfHGER
RANDOLPH C- F"OSTER
SUSAN P. GRABER
DAVID W. GREEN

March 26 , 1980

JOHN M .. SCHWEITZER
PATRICK J.SIM PSON
HUGH SMITH
THOMAS B- STOEL
MAN LEY B. STRAYER
.JERE M.WEBB
CLARENCE R.WICKS
MARCUS WOOD
WILLIAM w_wYSE

STEPI-IEN L. GFl!f"F'ITH
THOMAS G-P- GUILBERT
SUSAN M- HAMMER
NORMAND-HOLLY

PAMELA LJACKLIN
PETER R. JARVIS
JENNIFER J. JOHNSON
CHARLES S. LEWIS~m
GREGORY M. MACPHERSON
SUSAN F'- MANDIBERO
THOMAS H. NELSON
MAROARET HIL.L. NOTO
BRUCE t<. POSEY
GUY A.RANDLl::S
LOtS 0-ROS~NBAUM

Mr. Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director
Council on Court Procedures
School of Law
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403
Dear Fred:
Re:

Discovery of Expert Witnesses

Out of curiosity I circularized the trial lawyers
in our firm for their views on the proposed rule pertaining
to discovery of expert witnesses. For whatever interest they
may be, the responses are attached.

I am also enclosing a copy of a letter received
today from the firm of Esler & Schneider. I am not sure why
this was directed to me, but guess that i t has to do with the
fact that I am currently serving on a committee of the trial
practice section of the Oregon State Bar which has been asked
to review the new rules proposed by the Council.

I do not know whether you are interested in having
this sort of input but thought t
re would be no harm in
sending it along.

Webb
jek
Enclosures

ESLER 8c SCHNEIDER
ATTORNEYS A'T' LAW
610 S.W. BROADWAY, SUITE 510

PORTLAND, OREGON 9720!5
{503) 223-1510

March 25, 1980

Jere M. Webb
Stoel, Reeves , Boley,
Fraser & Weiss
900 S.W. 5th Avenue
Portland, Oregon
97204
Re:

Draft of Proposed Rule Relating to Discovery
of Expert Witness

Dear Jere:
Thank you for sending to me a copy of the proposed new
Rule regarding discovery of expert witnesses.
This firm favors the idea of specific provisions in the
Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure governing. discovery of expert
witnesses. This firm favors the broader discovery provisions
set forth in FRCP 26 (b) (4) (.Al (il over those set forth in
the proposed Rule.
In our opinion, just knowing the expert's
name and·the subject matter on which he is expected to testify
is not enough information for a proper preparation of a case
for trial.
This firm is also concerned about subsection lL (.4} Ce)
which appears to broaden the scope ·of the term 11 expert witness, 11
especially when read in conjunction with subsection B. (41 (d).
A person should not be insulated from the taking of his deposition simply because he is expected to answer one or two questions
at trial in an expert capacity.
This firm also be.lieves there shm:ild be some provision for
allowing other discovery procedures to be used to secure information from expert witnesses in extrao~dinary circumstances. For
example, suppos·e the expert witness is· the only one who has had
an opportunity to examine tangible evidence which is no longer in
existence.
It would not do the parties seeking discovery much
good to know the expert was going to testify at trial on the
findings of his examination.
In that situation, this firm
believes the party seeking discovery should be allowed to_~ake

.... . ,
___

·-
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April 8, 1980
Carl Burnham, Jr.
Attorney at Law
89 S.N. 'l'hird Avenue
P.O. Box s
Ontario, Oregon 97914
Dear Mr. Burnham:
Bruce Smith, Chairman of the Proceaure ana Practice
Committee, asked that I w"rite to you sumMarizing the recommendations of the Committee on proposed Rule 68.
The following
are the suggested changes:
A(2)
Definition of 11 Costs."
"Costs are the fixed sums
provided by ORS 20.070 intended t~ indemnify a rarty
where attorney fees are not available." The Committee
feels this would more clearly separate the three terms
but realizes. that there will be some problems with
existing statutes.
For example, ORS 20.010 defines
"costs" as "certain sums by way of indemnity for ...
attorney fees." While this section will be superseded
bv Rule 68, other statutes will remain in effect with
such language as - "the prevailing party· is entitled
to reasonable attorney fees as part of his costs~ 11
A(3)
Disbursements.
The words "or costs" should be
inserted in the phrase "other than for attorney fee~
or costs .... " The Committee also suggests adding
filing fees, trial and reporter fees, and sheriff 's
service fees to the exampies given.
B(l)
Allowance of Costs & nisbursements.
The Committee
suggests rewording as follows:
"In any action, costs
and disbursements shall be allowed to the prevailing
party except where these rules or other rule or statute
expressly provide otherwise." The suggested change is
for clarity and also, the Committee members wer.e unanimously opposed to any discretion being given to the
court, feeling that the award should be mandatory except
in those instances listed in C(l) (a) {b) and {c).

Carl Burnham, Jr .
April 8, 1980
Page Two
C(~) (a) Asserting Demand For Atto~nex Fees/ The
sentence 11 Such allegations or demand shall be taken as
substantialli denied ••. or affirmatively admits such
liabil~ty.~, should be reworded, again for clarity,
as follows:
"Such allegation shall be taken as substantially denied and no responsive pleading shall be
necessary. The party against whom the award of
a.ttorney fees is sought may admit liability for attorney
fees under Rule 45, niay a,ffirmatively admit liabil,ity ,
or may object to the entry of attorney fees under
paragraph C (.4) (b) of this rule. '1
C(2) (bJ Costs & Disbursements.
The Committee believes
that costs and disbursements should be :requir~a in the
prayer, for notice (disbursements can amount ~o a
considerable sum in many cases) and because costs and
disbursements would not be awarded in a detault situation
unless they were included in the pleading.
C(4) Award of Attorney Fees.
The Committee would like
to see some guidelines for the court to follow in
assessjng the amount of attorney fees to be allowed
because of the.wide variance among the courts on this
issue.
If you have any questions concerning any of the recommendations
please don't hesitate to call me.
Very truly yours ,
Mary Dahlgren
MD/hs

cc :

Bruce E. Smith
Fred W. .Merrill
Don, :.-1cEwe.n

~udge WIT\, D~le

...
YTURRI, ROSE, BURNHAM & EBERT
ATTOANEVS AT LAW
ANTHONY YTURRI
GENE C. R_OSE
CARL BURNHAM, JA.
GARY J. EBERT
CLIFF S, BENTZ

ea •. w.
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P'. 0, IIOX 8

ONTARIO, OREGON 97914
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April 9, 1980

COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES
Attention: Don McEwen,. Chairman
HARDY, MCEWEN, NEWMAN, FAUST & HANNA
Attorneys at Law
1408 Standard Plaza
1100 SW 6th Avenue
Portland, OR 97204
Gentlemen:
On April 5, 1980,. the Bar Committee on Procedures arid Practice· discussed and reviewed the proposed ORCP.Rules 78, 79, 80, and 81.
The Committee is now prepared to set forth its comments and.recommendation regarding these four rules.
1.

Rule 78 - Attachment.

The Committee on Procedure and Practice recommends that
this rule be adopted, but suggests that .several clarifications be
made ..
A.
Section C (1) refers to "real property within Rule BOA" •.
.The description of real property contained in Rule BOA is not
clear and should be clarified.
B.
Section D (l)_ states that "the lien arises at the tim·e
the claim is delivere_d 'to the Clerk". This· procedure could
cause difficulty s~-tjc,e actual time of delivery may not be known.
The Committee suggests that this be changed to "the lien arises
at the time the cl'aim · is entered of record by the Clerk
11 .,

2.

Rule 79 - Provisional Process.
The Cormnittee recommends that this rule be adopted.

3.

Rule 80 - .Enforcing Judgment Against Interest in Real Property .

The Committee, ·by a four to three vote, recommends that this
rule be adopted with the following changes:
A.. Section C (2) discusses notice to junior lienors. This
section currently provides that the creditor, following serving
notice of foreclosure, shall 11 serve on each holder of an interest
in the property junior to his own whose interest was of record at
least one week before the date of notice: • • • 11 • The method.of
service should be more clearly delineated. The Committee suggests
that service on junior lienors be by mail .

••"1• .•
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B. Section C(4) (b) (iv} provides that, upon transfer of the
debtor's property to the applicant, the applicant's judgm·ent
against th~ debtor "is satisfied wholly or in the amount of the
tax assessor's appraised .value of the property, whichever is
less, • _. •
The Committee believes that selection of the assessed
value of the property as the measure of the satisfaction of judgement
may result in an unwarranted benefit to the creditor since the tax
assessed value may well ·not reflect the actual value of the property. · I-tis suggested that provision be made for a hearing on
the value of the property if the debtor so elects.
11

4.

•

Rule 81 - Enforcing Judgments Against Interests in Land Sale
Contracts.

The Committee recommends that Rule 81 be referred .back to the
Committee for further work. The Committee believes that the following
sections of the proposed rule require clarification:
A. section B should more clearly delineate the fact that
the purchaser's interest being discussed is an interest held by
a judgment debtor. This is not clear from the language now used.
B. Section c, discussinq the vendor's interest, does not
appear to discuss procedures applicable to recorded land sale
contracts.

The comments to the above discussed rules prepared by the Committee on
Procedure and Practice,;';:isubcommi ttee on Rules 78, 79, 80 , and 81 are
attached hereto for the 'touncil's review.
Very truly yours,
YTURRI, ROSE, BURNHAM
CSB:nb
encls.
cc:

By
Cliffs. Bentz

Bruce Smith, Committee Chairman
James L. Knoll, Committee Secretary
Professor Ronald B. Lansing, Lewis and
Clark Law School
Douglas McCool
Richard Hayden
Levi Smith
Robert Mcconville
Mary Dahlgren
David Vandenberg
Dean Dechaine
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PROCEDURE AND PRACTICE COMMITTEE
COMMENTS

RULE 78 - ATTACHMENT
A. {1)

This section is almost identiaal. to ORS 29.110 •
..

Its language has been sligh~ly clarified b~t attachment will
··.;: r!
.
,
.•··. ~ . :. .. . .~~:~-~-~~~· ·;::!.:~:~r
be available under the new rule in the same situ.a tions. l.. t.is. .: · •• ;·;i;,,,
,: ;;ii-~:-,
. ..
I ...
'"~~il
ol!•

• •• ~

allowed under the present statute.
(2)

This section is the same as ORS 29.410.

I

:c-lt;,t~

••

• ,._ • f\

. '•'·"'' ·:..··.. .
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A.

~,:,.

t&""'
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••'-1
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••. (l .... ··~-.
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I

~

.. , -•

',..,

It con-

tinues present policy in that no attachment, injunction or

execution may be issued against any bank or its property ·. ··~.",~:.: .
.
.
...· : ., ;
before inssuance of a final judgment.
•

, '~

< ,,

~......... • ...

~

'••

A. (3)

This is a new section.

,.,I

~

.

-._i

It provides that a pre~

requisite to issuance of a writ of attachment is the issuance ..
of an order under Rule 79 that provisional process may issue;
B. (l)

This section is derived from ORS 29.130 .and, in
. ''·l· . ,

fact, utilizes t'ft\·exact language of .the first portion of the

present statute.

·,.

i'

However, the author has clarified the lang-

uage of the new rule, substituting the word "bond" for the
word "undertaking" and has· also rephrased a portion of the
..,-'It,

present statute's language.

The author has deleted entirely all requirements of an
affidavit concerning the type and nature of the surety involved .::..
·t,
...

Instead, the new rule simply requires·
that the plaintiff file
.
.
a "corporate surety ·bond."
)

<t

This is actually not a change from

the old statute , since under ORS 743.732 no affidavit is

.•

~

..•. -

.

-·

.. .

-

......
'·4~

.••

.

.~,: . . ·-._-.Jt: "''
'..
•

1'.

....

-··-

A ~ •,-.. ••,, .... ~ -:•:
•
"' '. '\-1-' •• 1",• ...

·':'·.'.=""~, ::• ..-~, •.l;-J
...... '.,. ....

' l

.necessary so long as the surety company providing the bond

was authorized to do business in Oregon.
The one major change made is contained in Section B. (-2) .
This section provides that, upon a motion by the defendnat,
the court may require the plaintiff to provide additional
security if the defendant's pot~ntial costs for damages
'

exceed the amount of the attachment bond.
c. Subsection C replaces ORS 29.140.·

ORS 29.140 defines

attachable property as "any property not· exempt from execution ."
Subsection (1 ) of the new rule lacks clarity.

to "real property within Rule· 80 (A)."

C (1) refers

Rule 80 (A) provides

a definition of the" terin "rEaal property."

Unfortunately,·
·1and~,-~.
. ..
...... -•·
,. ,:..,.. .. ; !...:..
sale contract interests, contingent-and equitable interests
-

and short-term leaseholds are 'discussed in Rule 81 and Rule
It is not. clear whether the t:JPe of real·prope,rty

83 (C).

interests discussed in Rules· 01 and 83 (C) are included in
the definition
The

II

~G~n1
S-t ...

in Rule 78(C) (1).

largel!),,.., i11 usory constriction" is probably justified

given the policy reason set forth in the author's comment to
Rule 7 8 wherein he states that ".

a

plaintiff should not be

allowed to invoke the more ,complex procedures for levying on
non-garden variety as~ets when it is not certain that he
will win the case."
METHOD OF ATTACHMENT:

o.

·-

(1)

Real property ·..;. This ~ection replaces ORS 29 .170 (1) ·'

Under the current statute,· real property is attached by having

the clerk i.s sue a writ to the sheriff directing the sheriff to

.....

. '!"::
.......

..,~,h •-

( 2) ...... .

·, ·

...

~·~

the location of the property.

The sheriff prepares a certi-

.
·ficate containing the title of the cause, the names of the
parties to the action, the description of such real property

•

'.,·

~~-"' . ,

.......

•

'-·

. : ,~ ·;....,.·

as is to be attached, and a statement that the real property
.has been attached at the instance of the plaintiff.
certificate is then delivered to the county Clerk.

..

, .

~

,-..

":

'

4,.

M • .,.

-~1....,,

.

This
The Clerk

then files it and records it in"a· book kept for that purpose.
The filing of a certificate with the Clerk causes

ORS 29.190 .

the attachment to be perfected.
D.

(1)

Dispenses with the need to utilize the sheriff.

After the plaintiff has obtained an order that provisional
process may issue under Rule 79, the plaintiff may obtain a
lien on the defendant's real property by simply filing with
the County Clerk a "claim of lien. 11

The new rule provides

that the lien arises at the· time that the claim is delivered
to the Clerk.

/

I should point out that this is going to cause

some problems since:. the actual time of delivery may be e~~-li_ er:.:~
_t. . ,

than the time o~J~i1.·~·i n.g .

I would suggest that the lien ~;ise

i : .. .,

at the time that ' the claim is filed by the Clerk rather than
delivered to the Clerk.
D. (2)

Has also been streamlined to avoid the necessity
....,....,

of having the sheriff issue· a writ.

Note that the rule

req~ire s the notice of garnishment to reflect the fact that it
is iss ued by way of attachment and not by way of execution.
D. (3) (a )

Is a new addition and follows the guiding prin-

cipal set forth in Rule 75(B) (3).

This principal is that the

de fendant be left with possession of the property whenever
pos sible .

Section D ( 3) (a) therefore provides that the plain-

'~ .,.

•

..

• ,.

4

·r.

tiff may obtain an attachment lien by filing a claim of lien
with the Clerk of the court· that issued the writ and also by

filing the claim of lien in the same office or offices that
a financing statement would be required to be filed.

It is

not clear whether the attachment lien would be perfected
at the time of filing with the Clerk or at the ti.me of filing
with both ~1d

Clerk and the office that a financing statement

would be required to be filed. Consideration might be given
to a clear statement of the actual time of p~rfection of
such a lien.
D. (3) (b) Provides some additional security to the plaintiff by allowing him to obtain actual possession of the-

chattels if filing of the lien is not sufficient security.
D.{4)

Is derived from ORS 29.160 and ORS 29 .170(2).

It

simply allows a plaintiff to cause the sheriff to attach and
safely keep certain__ described real property of t.he defendant

The procedure fe)t.-~/
such attachment is almost identical to the
,5- .,., t
current procedure ·: ,,
E.

Disposition of . attachen property after judgment, is

taken from ORS 29.380 and 29.390. The author has dispensed
completely with any language· referring to sale of the property
The author h~s also deleted any reference to the sheriff
applying the property toward satisfaction of the judgment.
This section might be clari.fied somewhat if a reference to

Rule 80 and its treatment of real property was included.

( 4)
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RULE 79

.. ·~
·,

.Rule 79 sets forth· .the basis for provisional process.

..,.,

It is lifted directly from "ORS 29,_.020 through 29.075.

No changes have been made by Professor Lacy.
The provisional process statute was enacted in 1973 . '·
in its current state.

Of course, as is noted by Professor

Lacy, ORS 29 .040 was repealed ·by the 1979 legislature .

-.. 1
•4"',

·~
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,

(l)
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.RULE BO

I

.I

A. Scope:

.

.

The··author has selected~: for

i :.

defining an interest in real property,

Of course, the implication is that they are.

included.

However, it would seem clarity could be

I

1,

;o,.

'-•··· ····•t" ••
:

1": •

.1~ ..

.
'
.
saying that these real property, interests are also within· the· ,:,-~-·

scope of the term. "real property. 11

B.

"

.......

~o •

4' ~. I ,

o•

;

.......

'.. .
. '"·''
..

.

.. t

Judgment Iiiens:

.

,

•

•

••

.

.. . '
This section sets forth the fact that the order ·--~ ·-:·.~ ,: .:, ,; .;.
~

i~

B. (1) .

..~.: ;;..-~

. .~··· . u:,,r ~i

•

(

.

.

· t · ......... ,,.

by.sirnpl~

achieved

...

:

'
,,

a~,,gfuctgment
,. i',.

•••

~

··~

••

. . .. .--~ . ·.~.:.\:: }1·:· ;."~~!~-

' ~;y.;

of priority of

;. :

lien is determined by the time1'0f ·· --~-···t~:':·;~_::-

.

docketing the judgment in the county in which the land·
.lies.• •: :' •. ·:J ·
• • •· • • • • • •
.

B. (1) (a) .

! ;,,

· '.'.:.~. :. .~~::·~ _.~' .'it,~:::·;;_~'· ·:·:··?

This section provides that where real

.. • .

..... .. '· ,..

. I

~

~,r?pert¥~:X·,/: _:' :.,
•

•

, II•

,
•

~

, ,
j

,

11

·,

has been attached and judgment is subsequently !eco.veredt·:·:·.:·.~;:·;;:~- _.·:.-:,
I

.

,,~-,.~ :·.·,··~ .

the judgment retains the pr.;iority of the attachment lien. ·· ·
B.(l) (b).

1·~":~•~.-·,~; :~,.· ;

... . · · · · ·

As the author has indicated in his comment,

this paragraph ·sets forth the rule found in Creightotl° vs.

•

.•

1

•• · • : : • ::· J
. . . ,. •

Leeds, Palmer and· Co., 9 OR 215 (1881).
B. ( 2) •

How 1 i·en· obt·ain·ed.

B ._ (2) ( a) ( i) .

This' is ORS 18.320 and 18.350(1).

B. (2) (b) .

This is ORS 46.276 .

B. (2) (c) .

As is indicated by the author, is derived· _::
(1 )

... • f"''
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/If

•••

·.- .··

from ORS 18.380 and 18.390.

B.(3) .

This ~s ORS 18.360.
..

B.(4)(b) and B.(4)(c) are ORS.18 . 350(2) and 18.350 (3),

\' .. i.::: ··'

( •.,. ;

~··r:..~-.. :: .,.~.,, .• ,'

c.

This section effects a major change -in the procedure

fo~ selling a debtor's real property.

'•

··-::-:

Essentially, rather

than a public sale, the new rule.'.·provides for red~ction of

the judgment by the amount of the tax assessed value of the
real property, less several other allowances.

Since this ·

section has such a far reaching affect, it is suggested that
it be read closely by each member of the committee and set

for further review at a future hearing.
This sets forth the form of notice to the debtor .

C. (1).

,···,

The section specifically provides that the notice must be
served upon the debtor in the same way that a summons would
The notice must have a copy of the entire rule,

be ·served.

BO(C),attached to it, a copy of all of ~ubsection C.(4), and
~

a copy of the ho_l)l~tead exemptions available to the debtor •.
J

C. ( 2) .

,,,..

~-;;

Thi~ ,section provides that the creditor serving
I

•'

the notice of foreclosure serve upon each junior interest
holder a specified notice .

Unfortunately, the method of

service is not clearly delineated
•
...

C.(3) .

Claims of junior lienors.

Section C. ( 3) dis-

cusses the procedures and remedies available to junior lien
holders.

Essentially, the junior lien holders are allowed

to request a hearing on the validity or amount of any filed

claim.
..._
'

right

In addition, the junior lien holders are given the
to "purchase" the positions of prior lien holders .

.... . ....

(2)

....

..

...

r

• 0'

11 ' ' : ~

~~

·•• p~ - ..

A

~

This is done through the payment by the junior lien holder
of the amount presently. due the foreclosing creditor and all
filed claims senior to the junior lien holder's position.

All

amounts so paid are added to the judgment of the redeeming

creditor.
C. (4).

Order for sale by debtor or transfer to creditor.

Section C. ( 4) (a) provides that following the expiration of., ...
~

~·

"'

forty ( 4 O) days from the date of notice of foreclos une
,...

'

'

,

'·

. ,,

'.

the··· ; ?:
I<,•

•

I•"'-•••, . : _. '".;

••

.... 'I

,,,.

;·· ,.
~ .,I
•

•t•.:.•,

debtor may apply to the court under Rule ·77 (F) (2) for s·a.le ·· ·

of the property.

If this is not

done, at any time after six

months from the date of notice of foreclosure, the foreclosing
creditor is given the right to request that the court order

transfer of ownership of the property to him and also discharging all junior interests therein.
C. (4 ) (b) (iv}.

This section sets forth the contents of

the order of transfer.

ing:

Specifically, the order does the follow-

r,Ji:. /,1;
( 1)

Directs,. satisfaction
of a homestead exemption
.,,

claimed;

(2)

Vests title in the transferee free and clear of all

liens of those holders of j'¥1ior interests who were served
with notice;

(3)

•

Declare that the transferee is personally and primarily

liable to pay any obligation secured by a lien on the property .•
senior to that of the foreclosing creditor~

(4)

Order that the applicant's judgment be fully satis-

fied or reduced by the amount of the tax assessor's appraised

{ 3)1,\

. .•

I•

••

·.."'•.

· 1.

value of the property, whichever is less.
The amount of the reduction of the judgment shall be
reduced by any amounts paid to the debtor for his h~mestead
exemption and also by the amount of any debtor 1·.s. obligations
assumed by the transferee.
The theory underlying this procedure is that all junior
lien holders or the debtor will step in and acquire the rights
of the foreclosing creditor so long as the value of the pro~
perty exceeds the amount of the debt.

As the author points

out, this system theoretical!~ should result in a more equitable
treatment of debtors against whom the foreclosure remedy has
been utilized.
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PROCEDURE. AND' PRACTICE· COMMITTEE

COMMENT

RULE 81:

Rule 81 applies to all interests created b y contracts
\

for the sale of interest in real·property.
made appl:icable to earnest money ·_:receipts . ...
', ....

The ru_le is divided into

two "parts, .· the

B. (4) provides that_ a copy of the a9plication and notic·e must:~~-,;

be served upon the purchaser and the vendor.

Again,
.

th~.;···.~·· ... .,·.I,.:.
.

.

.
. ... ""' , .. ,,.·~1.~ 'f.

author has fails,~-i~? indicate the nature of the required····\'_.~ ..
·~~

service.

......
'J

I

·:'t..·
I '

,,.

Section B provides for a hearing on the creditor's application at which other creditors and the judgment debtor may
appear.

The court is given..,......the power to dismiss the application
_

or grant relief according to the circumstances shown at the' · ·· ·'
hearing.

A number of proposed methods of relief are set forth~

in the rule.
I

,

Subsection (c) clearly states· that a judgment

)

contract vendor is not a lien upon

..

.,_ f1l

• I•

.>

I

,.,

.~ •·; '.:...

·-!~··
',I

~

property was sold before the judgment was docketed.

The rule

states that should the property be repossessed or otherwi~e

re-acquired by the vendor, the judgment shall become · a lien
as in the case of after-acquired property.
Section C provides that the creditor has

a lien against

the vendor's right to receive payments under the contract
and on the vendor's title reserved as security for such pay-

ments.

This lien may be perfected by serving a copy of the

judgment and a notice that future contract payments must be
made to the judgment creditor upon the purchaser of the

property.

Again, no mention is made of the method of service .
..

The purchaser is protected by language in the rulff pro-

.•-

viding that the creditor's lien is extinguished to the extent
that payment had been made to the vendor prior to s.ervice of
the judgment and notice.

c. (1) ( c)

·- ~,.· ~- \

This ·section provides, again, that even if the
4#'<-

i

...,...
• . ,,. ··t •.•• '
.,_ .•.,,,~1·'""""·:~:
J...,.
..

contract has been~iecorded, the judgment against the vendor

..

is not a lien on the real property.

The qreditor is given the

power to compel sale of the vendor ' s contractual interest
under section C(2).

Section C.(3) further clarifies the fact
...

that statutory liens securing obligations of the vendor do
not attach to real property that is the subject of a land
sale contract.
The author , for same reason, has limited the scope of
section C.(1) (b} to situations where the contract has not
been recorded.

Although section C. ( 2) would provide a remedy

(2)

~

I r ., ... ,

.~

~

")

..

to er.editors holding judgments against vendors who own longterm contractual rights, no specific arrangements are made
. . :~

for those dreditors who might wish to proceed wider c.(l~(b)

.. t; t•

'•

;·

·,•

.. ;. .
. ......'*'
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-:-..;;
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if the contract has been recorded,
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Dear Austin:
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Analysis of Proposed Amendments to ORS 13.260

A.

General Observations
The existing law was passed in 1973 as a result of

compromises between representatives of plaintiffs and defendants.

It has been in effect for nearly six years and has

perrni tted class recovery of _damages in a number of instances r
i.e., recovery of escrow charges and recovery of interest on
insurance and tax deposits.

The proponents of the amendments

made no showing that there was a need for a change - that
meritorious class actions were abandoned because of problems
with the existing law.

The amendments are aimed at shifting

the burden or financing class actions to defendants and
eliminating the need for any meaningful communication with
class members.
Since 1973 attorneys have brought class actions
which have a reasonable probability for success.

Given the

uncertainty of judicial construction of new amendments, any
change in the balance which was achieved in 1973 increases
the risk of a proliferation of marginal claims and strike
suits.
The judges are familiar with the existing law and
have applied it in a number of cases.

In addition, the

Supreme court has interpreted the existing law.

Evidentiary

of the the Court ' s concern about any change in the existing
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law is the memorandum provided to the Se nate Judiciary
Committee by Judge Beatty, concurred in by Judge Dale,
requesting that the Council on Court Procedures consider
the proposed amendments before they become law .

B.

Specific Changes

1.

Removal of Requirement that Notice by Ma i l
Be Gi ven to Class Members Whose Potential
Monetary Recovery Is Estimated to Be Less
t h an $100

It is easy to lose sight of the fact that the
aggregate damages in a class action may be in the mi llions ,
but no class member may be entitled to more than $100.

The

proposed amendment makes it possible for a court to order
'

notice by advertisement in such cases.

If a court later

holds that advertised notice was not reasonable and the named
plaintiff loses, the persons who d i d not get actual notice
may be able to sue the defendant again.
2.

Discretionary Assessment of the Cost of
Notice to Defendant

Neither Federal Rule 23 nor the Uniform Class
Action Act allows assessment of all the cost of in i tial
notice against defendant~
It is basically unfair to require defendant to pay
for notice t o a plaintiff.

In effect defendant is paying to

tell someone that a cla i m has been made by another person on
his behalf and unless he e xpends time and e f fort to remove
himself from the class he also is makin g a claim.
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get relief , the person has to make a claim.
been in effect for nearly six years.

This law has

Now the plaintiffs want

to change the balance without demonstrating any need for such
a change,
As a matter of fairness , litigants ought to have to
say at some point in the proceedings that they want to make a
claim.

In cases where amounts due are known, defendants have

sent notices which say a judgment has been rendered against
the defendant and you are due X dollars.

If you want to make

a claim, put a check mark in the box and return the claim
fonn.

If plaintiffs do not return the form, it is hard to

say that defendants have been allowed to keep ill gotten
gains.

Some people do not want to make a claim ag~inst

someone everytime something goes wrong in their life.

c.

Conclusion
The proponents of the amendments say they are

representing the little guy.

If you take the three amend-

ments as a whole it is possible that plaintiff's attorneys
representing one person whose injury has been minimal can
recover millions of dollars without ever having communicated
with members of the class other than to send them a check.
It seems fair that if people are representing the litt-le guy ,
they ought to at least be required to communicate with him
and determine if the little guy wants to make a claim .
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It is my understanding that the Council is again considering adopting a rule that would require the advance
disclosure of expert witnesses in personal injury
cases •

Gresham

ROY OWYER
Eugene

MARK R. BOOCI
Portland

The Oregon Trial Lawyers Association is on record as
opposing such a rule, as we opposed it when it was
proposed during the last Legislative Session.

STATI! COMMITTEEMEN
RICHARD L. BARTON
Portland

WILLIAM BARTON
Newport

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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At first glance, such a rule appears to be fair, in
that it appears to avoid surprise at trial, and is part
of the federal trend toward more extensive discovery.
However, such a rule in its operation would operate
unfairly against injured persons, and most especially
those injured by defective products and medical negligence. It is common knowledge among plaintiff attorneys that qualified expert witnesses willing to testify
in court are difficult to obtain.
This is a particularly acute problem in the area of
medical negligence. Doctors are often very reluctant
to testify against other doctors. They are often
subject to pressure not to testify from other doctors
and defense lawyers. Our member attorneys have often
had doctors, originally willing to testify, later
refuse to testify after their names had been revealed
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to defense counsel. We cannot document the exact nature of
the pressure which seems to be brought on these doctors, but
it certainly does exist.
It is also common knowledge that defense lawyers have far
greater resources with which to defend most personal injury
cases, and if the proposed rule were adopted, the defense
side would have an even greater advantage over persons by
defective products and medical negligence.
Under the current rules, defense counsel already have access
to any reports of doctors which are in existence. Often
plaintiff expert witnesses have prepared reports which are
discoverable by defense counsel now. Thus defense counsel
are not completely without access to information on
plaintiffs' experts.
On behalf of the Board of Governors of the Oregon Trial
Lawyers Association, I urge the Council on Court Procedures
not to adopt the proposed rule.
If I can be of any further assistance, or can provide any
further information, please contact me.
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